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Hides and Furs Wanted. GRAND CONCERT am 

DANCE
at Petty Harbor on Mon 
day and Tuesday next ii

C.L.B.C. Old Comrades’ 
I Card Tournament.Auction Sales / “The Play’s the thing.’

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices.

Special Prices for Cow Hides.
North American 

Scrap and Metal Co.
Phone 867. Office: Clift’s Cove.

(Opposite Jas. Baird, LtiL) 
novl6,eod,tf

smber 30th, the S. S 
the season, 

e on Tuesday, 27th The Old Comrades are 
holding a Card Tournament 
in their Club Room on Fri
day, the 23rd, at 10 pan.

dec23,U

tusly advertised, AUCTION By the C. C. C. PLAYERS

December 26th, the 
[P for the season. 
kr closed off.
BEN BAY. 
will continue to run 
e conditions permit- 
ill be advertised. 
[tle hr.
leave Humbermouth

CASINO THEATRE, on the Afternoon and 
Night of St. Stephen’s Day.

TICKETS AT BOTH, STATIOHÏBT AT POPULAB PBICBS.

(In aid of the Catholic Cadet Corps.)
dec20,tf

dec23,HSelectedMEAT SALE,
XMAS POULTRY

11 o’clock.
FRESH P E. L TURKEYS, 

GEESE and CHICKEN.
Also stock of

LAMB, MUTTON and BEEF. 
Prices right.

Charlton St. Meat Store.
dec23,2i

FOR
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Don’t forget the place to buy 
vour Christmas Dinner is at 
BARNES’, 5 Waldegrave St.

J. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer. Choice Canadian What nicer present?

A Book of Tickets
for

The Prince’s Rink.
PRICES:

Adults: 30 Tickets.. .$5.00 
Children’s: 36 Tickets, 3.00 

For sale at Gray A Good- 
land’s and The Royal Sta
tionery Co. decl0,131

er last trip for the 
dll be advertised. 
ÎTH.
•row from 9 a.m.

Gents’ Leather 
Pocket Books,

BRITISH MAKE.

Table ButterBIG AUCTION SALE ON
FRIDAY & SATURDAY. Stewart’s Fancy Bakery

There are So FewXmas Dainties.AT THE
Newfoundland Auction Store, 

152 New Gower Street, EAST END FEED A very nice assortment 
of these just opened. Prices 
are from

a man really cares for,— 
perhaps so,—still you know 
if he smokes, a pice gift of
Edgeworth Tobacco

will be worth while. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

dec23,2i

$3,300 Stock To Be Sold
PRODUCE STORE $1.55 to $6.40 each,IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

We can supply you with Raw Pastry by the pound. 
Orders taken for Pastry Strips, Mince and Oyster 
Patty Shells, Large Fruit and Mince Pies, Sponge 
Cakes and Lndies’ Fingers, Pastry Fingers, Genuine 
French Sponge Cake by the pound,Meringues a spe
cialty. Xmas Cakes prettily ornamented.

DANCE! We have also a splendid 
selection of Letter Cases 
and Bill Folds. See them at 
Byrne's Bookstore.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Raglans, Sweaters, Coats, Woollen 
and Fleece Lined Underwear, Blankets, 
Sheets, all kinds of Pound Pieces: 
Pound Tweeds, Flannelette, Lawn, 
Gingham, Plaids and Scrim; Ladles' 
Skirts, D res ess and Blouses, Boys' 
Suits and Caps, Women’s and Girls’ 
Coats and Children’s Coats for winter 
wear; Men’s Boots, Boys’ Boots and 
Children’s Boots; Boys' Skating 
Boots, Fancy Goods for Christmas, and 
a big stock of CrocReryware, stock 
of Fancy Cups and Saucers for Xmas.

Sale starts Thursday at &M, and 
after tea at 7 o’clock, and will con
tinue Friday and Saturday until all 
goods are sold.

Regal Fancy Bakery. 
XMASCAKES.’

DARK CAKE, "y 
NUT CAKE,

CHERRY CAKE, 
SULTANA CAKE, 

RIBBON CAKE, 
CITRON CAKE.

— ALSO —

FRESH FRUIT.
Oranges, Grapes & Apples. 

High Class Bread, Cakes 
and Pastry.

REGAL BAKERY.
Open till 12 o’clock Saturday Night

dec22,3i

To the reproductions of the host 
bands and orchestras at little more 
than the cost of a fiddler or accordéon 
player. The Magna vox will play a 
complete programme for you. Includ
ing the latest fox trots, one- steps and 
waltzs. Size of hall no consideration 
with the Magnavox. Ask those who 
have danced to It

M. H. FINDLATEB, 
’Phone 1364. Ordnance Street

dec21,lm,eod

ATLANTIC LODGE,
No. 1,1.O.O.F.

TO ALL MEMBERS XMAS 
GREETINGS.

Stewart’s Fancy Bakery
Opposite King George Institute,

Phone 1177. Water Street East.
deci,r;tp

rimited The Wonderful Invention—
“WEATHER COTTAGE.”

both will remain at the doors.
Prices $1.60 and $1.75 each, "vi 

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., 
dee*,eo*tt 'f ... 22f Theatre Hill.

NFLD.
The next regular meeting will 

be on Wednesday, 28th inst., at 9 
o’clock sharp.

Business : Election of Officers. 
Most important every member 
be present.

By order of the N.G.
WALTER GARF, 

dec23,li Rec. Sec’y.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

Imperial Oil, Ltd., have 
removed their offices to 
the Building adjoining 
new Royal Bank.

Dec. 28

M. NIKOSEY

.................. Dec. 19
.................. Jan. 3
..................Jan. 10
RE.
.................Dec. 29

Limited,
Limited.

AUCTION
dec20,21,23T o-Morrow,^aafnr da]

at 11 o’clock,
AT BECK’S COVE,

* loxf>AB.

4 brls. PARTRIDGE BERRIES.
$8 pairs LOCAL KNIT MITTS.
2 brls. HERRING.

20 doz. NOVA SCOTIA CABBAGE.
3 cases ASSORTED STRUTS.
1 HALL STOVE.
1 FUR LINED OVERCOAT.
1 KHAKI GREAT COAT.
2 SUITS CLOTHES.
2 OVERCOATS.
1 ROLLER TO» DESK, ■
1 DROPHEAD SINGER. .SEWING

'won’t forget that they were
OVERCHARGED TWENTY CENTS PER

POUND FOR FRESH MEATS.
' CHEAP FUEL FOR 

EVERYBODY.Protect your property
With a policy in •

THE ACADIA.
FIRE INSURANCE CO. 

Prompt and Liberal Settle
ments Guaranteed.

BAIRD AGO
Agents, Water St. E.

WANTED!

AT ONCE,
One HAND POWER 

ELEVATOR,
capacity 2,000 lbs.

Apply by letter, 
giving full particulars.

SOPER &~MOORE.
dec20,21,28,26

Coke may be obtained 
at the Gas Works in 
sacks at seventy cents 
per sack throughout the 
Winter.

Sacks mav be return- 
ed for refilling at sixty 
cents each.
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY.

is well stocked for Xmas.

Remember, we Brought Down the Price 
of Fresh Beef.

We appeal to every consmher to help us keep 
the prices down. Buy from us, we hgaûüSLnoth- 
ing but the very best of stock, asd^e'etir^ikhe: 
lowest possible prices, //cP f\/ f Q (\ <V w

Delivered Daily.
If our driver has not called on you 

drop a postal to Box 1366 or Phoue 
458.

MACHINE.
13 doz. HEARTH BROOMS.
1 doz. BASKET-SETS.
1 bag HORSE BRUSHES.
1 LONG CART—New.
1 HORSE SLIDE—New.
1 WOOD SLIDE.
2 pairs FRAME SHAFTS.
3 boxes POULTRY, 1 box DUCKS.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

dec234i Auctioneer.

Just Received 
A Large Shipment oi 

LONDON 
WHITING,

IN CASKS.
CHEAP FOB CASH.

W. & G. RENDELL.

West End WoodCo.
Mill Bridge. ST JGM

DINE AT THE Attractive Features,IN STOCKWater Street.
WEST END Dainty appearance, real worth and 

low price are the attractive features 
of our Xmas offerings, of the highest 
grade Stationery. PERCIE JOHN
SON, LTD. dec23,li

dec21,3fp 100 BUNDLES 
CORKWOOD

RABBITS ! RABBITS!
dec20,6t

Just in by to-day’s train, 
3 cases containing uWvwwyiwwwwwvwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwnfriSEASONABLE GOODS. NOTICE— If the Express-

man who Injured the iron fence in 
front of S. G. Collier’s Bungalow, 
Hamilton Aye,, does not make an ef
fort to repair same, he will get a 
fright  dec22,2i

A Unique CMstmas 
Present!

300 pairs THICK, MEDIUM
Mince Pies.
Pastry Shells.
Fingers, Strips, to order. 
Sponge Cake.
Ladies’ Fingers.
Fruit, Sultana and Plain 

Cakes.
FRUITS.

O. K. Apples.
Oranges.
Grapes—Red and Green. 
Lemons.
Thornton’s Muscatel Raisins 
Almond Nuts.
Naples Walnuts—Fresh. 
Chocolates — Patterson’s, 

Moir’s and Ganong's.
Full line Jacob’s & Co. Bis

cuits.
E. WILLS,

Special prices to the trade.
M. A. Bastow & Sons,

Limited,
dec23,U Beck’s Core.

must see the Doctor

H.J. Stabb&Coe Dominion Atlantic
FOR SALE — A Freehold
Property o(F Casey Street For par
ticulars, etc., apply to WOOD A 
KELLY, Tmtie Bldg., Duckworth St 

dec23,tf * ,

eod.tf
Double Sided Gramophone Record,

THE BANKS OF NEWFOUNDLAND,
played by the best band in the United States 

and the
ODE TO NEWFOUNDLAND,

sung by the best singers.
Can be played on all machines.

is, freight rates, eta.

LIMITED.
John’s, Nfld„ Agents.

A LIVE SANTA CLAUS
now at

SMITH’S
DRY GOODS STORE,

Rawlins’ Cross,
Each Evening This Week

4 to 6 o’clock.
Send the children to see 

him. Presents to suit them
all.

ALSO IN STOCK

A Large Assortment

GAMES and TOYS,

FOR SALE—Two Dwelling
Houses (freehold property), situated 
on Gower Street; splendid location ; 
apply by letter to A.B.C., c|o this office. 

dec23,tf ■

(Formerly “Woods”)

Our 3 Specials :
DINNER ..  ............. ..70c.
(From 12.30 p.m. to 2.36 p.m.) 

AFTERNOON TEAS .. . .30c. 
(Ftom 3 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.)

MEAT TEAS.....................60c.
(From 5.30 p.m. to 7 p.m.) 
We also cater for Private Din

ners, Suppers, Weddings, Social 
evenings, etc., in our “Special” 
spacious Dining Room , or else-

What to give is sometimes a 
puzzling question, but it be
comes easy to decide when you 
see our windows. In them you 
will find articles that are “Just 
the thing” and the price will 
not prove a severe tax on your 
pocket-book. ' Prices are re
markably low for such high 
quality, mercham 
able for the pui 

SEE OUR 1

FOR SALE—1 Horse, 8 yrs.
old, 1300 lbs.; 1 Horse, 8 years old, 
1100 lbs.; also 1 Single Sleigh; apply 
to THOS. MALONE, c|o J. J. St John, 
Duckworth Street. dec23,2l

FOR SALE—Side Sleigh,
suitable for pony or small horse; 
apply J. BISHOP, c|o Martin-Royal 
Stores Hardware Co„ .Ltd. dec21,31

ly one.Progressive Music House.

FOR SALE — Columbia
Grmfonola with forty-six' Records 
(double), in perfect condition; selling 
at a bargain; apply to K. GARLAND,where. Do you coni dec21,31Street.

Girl, who
Dining Room work. MRS.ness ?40 Duckworth St.

Travel as a wireless parts of the world, drawAnyone wial
dec21,4i

world—at home, In

Big as a

P. O. Box
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Weil Worth Your Attention;
The prices of our mirth-provokhW 

toys and very handsome stationery ar( 
cut down below cost to clear. Sue* 
bargains as these are well worth you) 
attention. PERCIE JOHNSON, LTD( 

dec23,li

LOST — Last evening, z(
Lady’s Geld Bracelet, with Initial! I 
L. O. C. engraved thereon. Findef 1 
wiH he rewarded upon returning sam< 
to this office. dec23,3i |

LOST—Last night, a Gold
Brooch ($2.00 Gold Piece) with lny 
itials F. C. M. engraved thereon. Find» 
er will be rewarded upon returning 
same to the FEVER HOSPITAL. 

dec23,Si

LOST—A Small Bunch oi
Keys, between Water St. East and 
Hamilton Avenue. Finder please rej 
turn to this office and he suitably re( 
warded. dec22,2i

LOST—On the 21st instant^
between Harvey Road, R. C. Cathey 

. dral and Water via Prescott Street» 
Part of Stick Pin (Red Stone). Findej 
will he suitably rewarded by returns 
ing same to this office. dec22,3i

LOST — On Monday, vial
Cornell, Hamilton, Hutching’s and 
Water Streets, a Gold Ring bearing 
initials R.M.F.; finder please leavg 
same at this office and get reward. 

dec22,3i

PICKED UP—On Water St
last evening, a Small ParceL Owned 
can have same by paying cost of this 
ad.; apply J£MES MARTIN, Trucks 
man, Baird’s Cove. , dec23,li

Wil the Lady who was given)
two Parcels by a Street Car Conduce 
tor in error on Monday night please! 
return to same Conductor and avoid 
further trouble, as the rightful owned 
has applied for them? dec22,2i j

THE ART & CRAFT FUR
NISHING CO., New Gower Street, 
near Majestic Theatre. Gramophone 
and 10 Records, $2(L50; also Furnlw 
ture and Bedding of all kinds at cosfl 
price. dec20,5i

POSTAGE STAMPS for?
COLLECTIONS—Stamps sold as cheat* 
as 1|20 Catalog. Packet 200 different!
—50c. Best tasteless Hinges—15c, 
pkt Exchange your duplicates foe 
others. J. W. PENNEY, 34 Mullock 
Street dec9,7i,eod

N. HANSEN & CO., Repair-
ere of nil kinds of machinery, shipff 
and land engines, boilers repaired;) 
ecetytene welding and cutting a speci
alty. BHectric-Arc welding. 21 Wate» j 
St. West St. John’s Nfld. P.O. Bo* 
1318; Tel. 1185. decl9,4m,eod.

TO LET—Stables to accom*
modate two horses, sleighs, waggon» 
etc; apply to H. BROWN, 15 Balsang 
Street dec21,3i,eod

TO LET—Two Bright Offi
ces lower flat Empire Hall; separate 
entrance from King's Road; immedi
ate occupation; apply DOWDEN Si 
EDWARDS, Gower and Colonial Sts, 

nov24.tr

GEO. WINSLOW, General
Repairer. .Guns, Locks, Sewing Ma* 
chines, Typewriters, Gramophones, 
Electric Bells, Washing Wringers re
paired; Keys of all kinds made at! 
shortest notice ; price reasonable* 
30% Prescott Street. ’Phone 1388. 

dec20,5i j 1

WANTED—A mint copy oft
the Hawker Air Post Stamp (First! 
Trans-Atlantic). State your lowest! 
price, “Stamp Collector,” c|o Evening 
Telegram, City. decl9.6i ; |

WANTED—To Rent Small
House or Flat of 3 or 4 rooms witli 
water and sewerage; apply by letter» 
to Box 16 c|o this office. dec21,3i,eod ’

WANTED—Two Gentlemen
can he accommodated with Board an* 
Lodging In private family, near Water» 
Street; terms reasonable ; apply by, 
letter to “BOARDERS”,' c|o this office* 

dec23,2i

WANTED—By young mar
ried- couple 3 or 4 unfurnished rooms 
apply by letter to W.A.R., this office. 

dec21,3i .J j

Help Wanted!:
WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply to MRS. F., 
L. BRADSHAW, 41 Military Road. 

dec23,3i

WANTED —r Immediately,]
a Good General Girl, references re- • 
qutred; apply MRS. (DR.) TAIT, 23 
Patrick Street. dec22,tf
WANTED — Immediately, |
a capable Girl, must be able to do 
plain cooking and general house
work; must have good references;' 
apply between 8 and 9 p.m. to MRS.
S. DIAMOND, 281 Duckworth Street. 

dec21,2i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid, washing out; reference re
quired; apply to No. 109 Military 
Road. . dec20,tf
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ladies’ Skating Sets
Consists of Cap and Scarf 

with belt; some Fawn and Blue, 

Brown and Fawn, 

present for your 

sweetheart.

Beautiful brushed all-Wool
Scarfs; large ones that reach] 
down to the elbow; trimmed 
with beautiful fringe. Colors; 
Fawn and Blue, Gray and Bluer]sister

Each, 7.49
Per Set 5.98

ladies’ Tams
Ladies’ knit Tams in various 

styles and colors; just what the 

business woman wants going outj 

to work during the stormy win
der mornings.

Each, 98c
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it to Do 
Over Veget

Betels jf 1 

SLdft-Over , 

Pish That i

win 

Delight 
(ten <

II envelope Knox Gelatine
«■ 14 cup cold water
X 14 cop boiling water 

14 cep sugar 
2 tableipoonfule lemon 

> juice i f*- ■
■ 1 teaspoontul -salt

Si »A- Ék

JIÏWFTWh) ; icfecllci
withhiBdear

him
Kitty andnothing

they asked himlove for only
them, home fortheirto cave■are

Jefly Vegetable Ring.
1 cup celery, cut in im»M

•tope

____ .___ their, name; they had no Idea
of the sacrifice they were demanding.
“ To marry Eva Dennison!—a girl he 

u mfidty knew—a girl to whom he had 
II cup -shreided cabbage 1 neT(;r given a second thought. To make
\ dumber hle *«• tirtnt her to llTe her/

pnbeg -*-■ -• , in Mb home; to be son-in-lay to red
14' enp vinegar,

« in cold water fire minutes and dl*sol- 
ar, thten add sugar, vinegar,1 lemon jnio-

and salt.- Strain, cool and- when miirLa_re '“Phil," said hie ttdther again. "Oh, 
thidken, add vegetables. Turn lb to a ring mold, first ■ 
dipped la cold water, and chill. Remove to serving dish, 
and arrange around jelly thin slices of cold cooked meat 
Fill centre "with boiled Baled dressing.

NoteiT-KhOX Acidulated Oeiatlae, which eoaee in-a __________________________
blue package, centaine an envelope of.lemon flavor and. coejj #eei her ttaba'ott'tiU hind, fee\ 
takes the place of lemon juice-kavtoe time, labor and . w -hnlo hn#, lhnnk ,obl
expense. .

Get a box of Knox Gelaflee at yeer grocer's to-day, 
id try the above recipe.

j faced old Dennison—to lal up to her 
I? brothers .he set hie teeth hard, oh, 

tife; thing wae monstrous.
‘•Phil,’’ said his 

Phil,tor my Sake!
She got up and came over to where 1 

he stood, clasped her hands about hie ‘ 
arm and bowed her face to’tiiem; he!

h Only , of many ways of HfiUig left-overs with

KNOX
SPARKLING

GELATINE
fiend for my booklets, "Food 'Economy” and "Dainty Desserts.’’ Free, 
enclose 4 cents In stamps to cover postage and mailing. Address

MM. CHARLES B. KHOX

KNOX GELATINE
460 Knox Avenue, Johnstown, N.Y.

“Wherever a Recipe calk for Gelatine think of Knox”
Tor further information apply to THOMAS B. CLIFT, Manager Knox Ce* 

Commercial Chambers, Water St. Rooms 9 and 10. Sample Room 14.

Jnst

Eva!

_ _ , , *• • « , VWJLi. OUUO.ll DllVI/ . . . It WOO lUbVIVi -d up and across tq. where her hue- . . ____ . ■ ...
Send stood, and there wks amdment dt -* **' ' ^ a5ai^‘,'

' v. rrv„„ he say-refused, of course.*

CHAPTER IL 
» ‘ \ (Continued.)

The same old fatal optimism! Philip 
Remembered how .often he had heard 
hie uiother say only halt seriouely that 
It would be the ruin of them all.

Sudden, passionate revolt surged 
through his heart; he brought his 
fclendhed fist down no the table.

“But there must be something to stop 
It—something that can be done. . . .”

His mother stopped crying. She look
ed 
lishd
•Hence fraught with meaning. Then 
•bespoke: ;
-■"Are you. going to tell him, Llonelr 
or shall I?”
jÏTbe old man turned heavily. 
-J*î’-wlH, my deaf; of course. I will. 
, He cleared his throat vigorously 
“Phfl, my boy . . .’’he began, then 
Stopped, only to struggle on afresh. 
"I’ve always been a good father to you, 
Phil. I’ve given you everything you 
Wanted, everything you asked for, and 
you’re our only son——■” He paused. 
“Oar only son,” he said again impree- 
Mvôly. A' • ■

“Yes ...” Philip rose to his feet; 
he had not the least idea what was 
coming, but he felt that It was some- 
ting that would matter greatly.

"Anything I can do . . . anything 
f-—V he added helplessly.

Yet In his heart he was asking him
self what on earth he could do to stem 
toe tide that seemed about to over- 
■whelm them. He had never done a 
day’s work in his life, and had never 
jjeen,taught a profession; he had romp
ed through Eton and Oxford on his 
games, so to speak; he had rather Ilk- 
fed admitting frankly that he was no 

. feood where brains were required, hut 
if it was a question of muscle . .
« "There Is something you can do," his 
lather said. He kept his face averted 
àe he spoke. “Something that win save 
hs all—your mother and myself—and 
you too, PhlL .. .

"Well?” There was a sharp note In 
the yôung man's voice.

•*WeU----- “ his father echoed, "there
is Dennison. You know Dennison?"

‘(You’re not suggesting that 1 should 
sartthtm for money?" Philip Interrupted 
hotly. “A man you’ve always despised 
because he made his money ont of 
trade. If that’s It. . . .
' “It's not It” The oid man laughed 
rdefully. "It that were all, I could ask 
hlln myself—as a matter of fact ...” 
His. voice grew shamefaced. “I have 
asked him—already."

“Father!" ■......... - »
Mr. Wtot'bfi#ickr - rounded. ..net'; 

fiercely, /.c'.f ,
“It, was for your sake, not my, own— 

ur mo

think I want to see you both ruined 
after all these years? Do you think I 
want to be turned out of my home and 
die In a stuccoed villa?” The 
man’s voice rose passionately.

Philip looked away, somehbw he 
could not bear It.

“Go on," he said In a muffled voice. 
“And what did—did Dennison sayT’ It 
hurt his pride that they should have 
come .to this, that hts father—hie fa
ther! the most respected and first man 
in the country should have asked 
money from old Dennison, a man who 
was not properly educated, a man who 
boasted that he had once served In his 
own small shop > •. .• It was Intoler-

how her whole body shook with sobs, 
and suddenly he knew that he could 
bear tt no longer. He wrenched himself 
fr.ee-—

“Oh, let me go, let toe go—it's Im
possible, finite Impossible. ..."

He rushed from the room and out 
Into the garden; the cool air fanned 
his hot forehead ; he walked up and 
down In the dusk, driven by tortuous 
thoughts.

Kitty! She was all that mattered; 
how could he give her up! Why, It was 
only a few hours since he had told her 
he loved her, only a few hours since 
he had held her In hie arms and kissed 
her; they wëre only just on the threi- 
hold of -their happiness, and now they 
were asking him to shut thé door upon 
It for ever.

He felt ae if he could never rest 
again; away In the distance a clock 
chimed the hour—he saw his father 
turn on the light In the library, saw his 
fine old figure momentarily silhouetted 
against the light, and he stood still for 
a moment to look at him.

He had always been so proud of hie 
father—he would have done a great 
deal for the old man, but this—was 

old ; asking too much!
He turned away and went out of the 

garden and down the road.
A desperate longing to see Kitty was 

upon him; a sort" of blind terror seem
ed to be gripping his soul—pe had got 
to lose her! Struggle against the 
thought as he might, at the back of his 
mind the conviction clung.

He had got to lose her—she would 
never be’ his wife—he would have to 
stand by and see some other, luckier 
man step in to his place, whilst he

“No . . . but there were conditions 
t . . conditions which only you, my 
boy, can fulfil'."*

There was a sort of desperate cour
age now In Ills father’s voice. He came 
across to Philip, and laid a hand .on 
his shoulder.

“I’ve been good to you, my, boy,’’ he 
said, almost humbly. "You’ll, not stand 
by and see me ruined and see you mo
ther’s heart broken?"

Philip gripped his .father’s hand.
“You know that anything I can do I 

will,, and gladly. But I don’t under
stand."
'‘It was Dennison's own condition, 

not mfne. . . .*’ Mr. Winterdlck clear
ed his throat vigorously. "You know 
what that class of man Is, what he 
thinks of pedigree and blue blood, and 
an ancestral home, and so forth., . . . 
Only natural, I suppose, but . . .”

Philip made a gesture of intolerance.
“Yes, yes . - hut go on—go on.

Hie nerves felt at snapplng polnt. 
He conld not think what It was that 
his father was driving at.

“Well, he says he will get me out of 
Sinclair’s rotten concern, take over 
the shares—make everything as it was 
before I was fool enough to trust the 
man, it you . . . it you ... it you 
will marry his daughter, Phil."

It was asking too much, it was not 
fair—he had a right to his happiness. 

(To be c(intlnuedf " ‘' c

Sir! the next pair of Boots 
you will buy will be “KV\ 
SMALLWOOD’S has just re- 
ceived a hew shipment—dec!6,tf

your sake and your mother’s. Do you

CHAPTER IH.
For a moment there was unbroken 

silence In the dusky’room; to PiüHp It 
seemed as if this were jifst some scene 
from a play, at which he Wui part Of 
the audience, and not anyode whom It 
vitally concerned.

He looked at his mother—her face 
was raised now, and there was a world 
of strain and anxiety In her eyes as 
they met- his ;-her hands were clasped 
In. her lap. her whole being seemed to 
be praying of him, beseeching of him to- 
do this thing—to save them while there 
was yet tims..

She had always been so proud. It 
struck her son now with a sort of won- 

., 'derpen*,tbat Sb% ceu# be,willing fifr. 
n > him to *u^ back what they had lost at 

such "a price; he supposed it attowed’ 
that she must love the Highway House 
very much. ’■ ’ * - ' •

He looked at his father—the old 
man’s head wae bent, his hands grip
ped the hack of a chair against which 
he was standing, and Philip noticed 
that hie knuckles stood out white with 
the strain which he" was p'uttlng upon 
them.

He looked past him and Into 
darkening garden. A bird ’

Some Fresh 
Arrivals 

ThlsWeok.

ELLIS & CO.
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

Fresh Canadian Chicken. 
Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 

Fresh P. E. I. Ducks. 
Frèsh P. E. I. Geese.

Dessert Raisins. 
Tunis Dates. 

Eleme Figs. 
Crystalized Fruits. 

Crystalized Rose Leaves.
. Violets and Carnations. 

Canton Ginger.
Glace Cherries.

• Crystalized Cherries. 
Angelica.

f FRESH EGGS.
Choice Gorgonzola Cheese. 

Choice Stilton Cheese. 
Choice English Cheddar. 

Fresh Edam Dutch Cheese.

HAMS and BACON.
Fresh" Walnuts. 
Shelled Walnuts.

; Soft Shell Almonds.
- , . Jordan-Almonds. 

Valencia Almonds. 
Fresh Brazil Nuts. 
Fresh Chestnuts. .

■ New Barcelonas. 
Almond Paste. 

Ground Sweet Almonds. 
Blanched Almonds.

Marzipan & Almond

tog drowsily to the silence i
thing so quiet peaceful It

impossible that this tragedy

JAMS:

■tow*

It Will pay you to make thti 
Store,your ’ .

Headquarters 1er 
Xmas Shopping

Here you will find suitable 
gifts for Mother, Dad, Brci- 

'ther, Sister or Sweetheart.

For the Entire Family
MURPHY’S GOOD THINGS

Quilt Colton
Householders! We have now 

on hand some beautiful Quilt 
Cotton; all large pieces; dark 

and light patterns.

Per Pound, 49c

Toys, Dolb and 
Holiday Goods
For Xmas Season.

Our f uU lines are now on dis

play. We have undresse4 dolls, 
sleeping dolls and jointed dolls.

Prices Irom 69c to $.59

Brooches
These Brooches are Just what 

your firlend girl would, love to 
have for Xmas; some of them 
are Silver finish, some have 
pearls.; others are bar pins, gold 
plate, engraved design.

Each, 25c to 95c

better sendee'greet you
this

Men’s Overcoats
Coats which, will afford the 

best of weather protection, 
Considering the extra quality 
of the material and the ex
pert tailoring of these coats 
you’ll agree with us that these 
are values not offered by 
many shops.

J Each, 17.98

I Come In and i 

Chicken in Stands.

our little 

Each. 20c. I

Baby’s Bootees
Mothers! Here’s just the I 

right present tgr baby. A love-1 

ly pair of White Bootees, trim

med with blue or .

Only 49c

| It will pay you to visit Our Store | 

now and choose your

Xmas Cards
We have a full line of beauti- 

|ful Cards ranging in price

From 5c to 45c each
Now on Display.

Men’s Winter Caps
Father and brother will 

smile, at cold weather if you 
make them a present of one 
of these beautiful caps; al 
sizes ; all colors.

Each, 1,98 to 2.25

Gent’s Watches .
Thin model 16-size, solid 

nickel open-face case, stem 
wind and set, new reduced 
mo<jel pendant, lever escaper 
ent, plain back ; runs 36 to 36 
hours with one winding; 
guaranteed for one year with 
proper care.

Each, 1.98

Artificial Flowers

Gent’s Silk Mufflers
An Acceptable Gift—all colors.!

That Christmas problem sol-1 
Ived! Wouldn’t this prove a I 
I very acceptable gift for him ? It 
lis a warm, Silk, serviceable!
Muffler, about 48 inches long! 

land of ample width to afford! 
I protection to the throat and!
chest on cold Winter days ; made I 

I of fine Bilk yarn with fringed) 
lends. *

Mothers knowTfiat hoûrs 
pefct in crisp out-door air are 
hepkto^ tiealth-lptgl^rs for 

boy».- Hene_ara wirm over
coats which will l$ep them 
comfortable in coldest wea
ther. Warm serviceable ma
terials—coats are extra well

Eàch, 6.98

Each, 3.98

Children’s Wool Caps
We have st stock of these I 

I Wool Caps in many different! 

[shades; small sizes.

Each, 49c & 69c
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loi-.Men’s two-jtiqce Ç^fk Gray

Woolen Underwear
I i Very strong values are 
J thèsé hëavy-weight Wool gar- 
jments. -These âré of a dark 
I grey wool, just the garment 
1 for the labor m, s.ave wash
ing. i, . ..

Per Garment, 1.00
ox m'lSUJ

HMlJ

Made
Just what you need now t

orTi« •
or to give as gift! 
friends; all sizes.

ladies’ Smocks
Gent's Collars

Ladies’White Voile . BkuisesJ 
, . „ . , | We have a full line of Gents’
loose front, caught m back byILinen and Soft Collars; all size»;]
sash, beautifully embroidered iniT^ese coUars are seUiti& at

Imarkably low prices.
Blue and Rose. *

1 Soft, 25c to 39c
Each, 3.98 linen, 39c

•i
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Light Weight 
Salt Cases

Splendid for-those who do 
not wish to invest a great 
amount -of money. They are 
excellent valuès, for they will 
wear and 'have the appear
ance of fir higher-priced

n
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rices Than

l Y THEN Santa Claus adopts the role 
W of Cupid he brings her a box of 
Moir’s Chocolates and to the joy of 
Christmas Day fe added a sweetness and 
delight that makes the day a pleasing 
memory. 1
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New Year.
Debate on Treat v Adjourned-Brit- 

ish and French Premiers Agree 
on Essentials.

VICTORY FOB TREATY SUP- 
POBTEBS.

DUBLIN, Bee. 22.
The Dali decided late to-day, on a 

motion submitted My Michael .Collins, 
to adjourn debate oh the Irish Agree
ment until January 3rd. It was not 
the motion itself but the Amendment 
to the motion on which the vote 
was taken. The Amendment intro
duced and seconded by opponents of 
the Treaty called for continuous day 
and evening sittings until a division 
was taken on the question, of ratifi
cation. The defeat of the Amendment 
automatically decided the motion. 
With few exception»HBo far as could 
be observed, the vote followed. party 
lines, and is believed to indicate the 
approximate relative strength of the 
parties, that is, 77. for the Treaty, and. 
44 against, though rioÉody ‘believes 
that if the vote op the Treaty itself 
had been takén tàe majority^ fvaut# 
have been so. great When the result 
was announced considerable elation 
was shown by Collins and Other sup
porters of the Treaty, while De Val
era’s face was stern and. grim.

De TALEBA’S CONSTITUENCY 
SPEAKS.

ENNIS, Ireland, Dec. 22. 
Clare Comity l£g &3Wl

constituency, to-day, voted 1.7 to B in 
favour of the Angle-Irieh Agreement- could 
and requested De Valera to use his

influence for thfe maintenance of na
tional unity. The resolution added 
there were grave objections to the 
Treaty, but declared there was no ra
tional alternative to its aeoeptmee. 
Rejection of the Treaty, the- resolu
tion added, “would be almost certain 
to involve us in war or annihilation, 
because our people will be • divided 
and because world opinion, instead- of 
being with us as at present,-will-be 
against us.”

by recent history. Lord Lee declared 
the methods of detection and destruc
tion of submarines had proceeded 
much farther than the developments 
of the submarines themselves, and 
greatly reduced the value of the sub
mersibles against modern warcrafL

BRIAND AND GEORGE AGREE.
LONDON, Dec. 22.

Premier Briand stated this morn
ing that an agreement had been 
reached on many points in his cor> 
ferece with Premier Lloyd George. 
“One could almost say on practically 
all essential points,” he added.

TARIFF UNCERTAINTY.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22. 

Adjournment of Congress -to-day 
‘for the hpKday.period finds the-’Thrift 
Bill in a slate of great uncertainty as 
to the time of enactment in Uie House 
of Representatives. Some leading Re
publicans are growing apprehensive 
over the political effects of Ameri
can valuation and excessive duties 
and in the Senate lines are forming 
for a long and bitter opposition.

THE SUBMARINE ISSUE.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.

The British statement in opposition 
to the use of submarines was sub
mitted to the full naval committee of 
tjie Arms Conference to-day. Lord 
Lee, head of the British Admiralty, 
presented the argument for the 
abandonment of submarines, us . a 
bavai arm, and the French delegation 
presented a statement vigorously op
posing the abolition of the submarine. 
Lord Lee presented the following es
timates of submarine tonnage:— 
United States, 83,500; Great Britain, 
80,500 ; Japan, 32,000; France, 28,360. 
Lord Lee said the friends of the sub
marine contended that it was a legi
timate weapon of weaker powers, an 
effective and economical means of 
defence of coast lines and maritime 
communications. Both contentions 

be challenged on technical 
grounds and were clearly disproved

FRANCE AND ITA1Y ACCEPT.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.

Statements in behalf of France and 
Italy accepting formally the United 
States proposal for Limitation of 
Capital Ships Armament were made 
tp-day at a meeting of the delegates 
of the five major powers at the Wash- 
ihgton Conference!

Our Local Pepys.

JAPAN WILL OPPOSE.
WASHINGTON, Dee. 22.

Japan will formally oppose any 
discussion of the validity of the 
twenty-one demands, Treaty of 1915 
if the matter is brought up by China, 
as expected in to-morrow’s meeting 
of the . Far Eastern Committee of the 
Arms Conference, it was announced 
in responsible Japanese circles.

The Proprietors wish all their Patrons a Merry Xmas 
and Happy New Year. ■ /

Dominion Cafe.
SPECIAL XMAS DINNER SATURDAY, 

Served from 12 to 2.30, 70c.
SOUP

, . Cream of Tomato. tc : „
FISH

Breaded Halibut Steak.
Èotied Red Salmon, Oyster Sauce 

Boiled Fowl, Madeira Sauce. 
ENTREE

. Venison Steak, Cumberland Sauce.
Sirloin Steak a la Chiron.

Chicken a la Merange.

ü mu ” - -

CANADIANS IN DISTRESS.
NEW YORK, Dec. 2?.

There is so much distress ’ among 
Canadian ex-soldiers and other Can
adians in New York City that the 
President of the Canadian Club' has 
issued an appeal for help.

Carol Service
at St. Thomas’s.

JfinS:

Bill '

On Xmas Eve at 10.30 the annual 
Carol Service will be held, when the 
following will be rendered:—“Come 
all ye Christian men rejoice”—Clarke; 
“It fell upon a night”—Sangster; 
“They ring with Joyful salutation”— 
Martin; “Thou did’st leave Thy 
throne"—Matthews; "A stir of wings" 

:.**• Gounod; “Nazareth" — Gounod; 
(Solo Mrs. S. A. Churchill) Offertory 
in aid of the Choir Fund.

On Christmas Day there will be 
t|ree celebrations of the Holy Com
munion—at G.30, 8 (choral—Smart in 
E); Solo, Miss Olive Major), and at 

iftUOn... At eleven o’clock the foUow- 
ing"special music will be rendered:— 
Te Deum—Woodward in E; Ante- 

imart in E; Anthem— 
it on strength—Adolf Frey, 

E. Stirling; duett, Miss 
Rev, C. A. Moulton), 

mal 92, 84, 88.
The Rector; Children’s

HIS DIARY.
December 22nd^-Coaes Mr. H. W. 

Stirling to the office, and his discourse 
of many things but more especially of 
the Carol Service at his Church on 
Xtmas. I to the Police Court and there 
meeting the Inspector General, did 
talk with him of the Maritime Pro
vinces and of his visit to them. Thence 
to the Board of Trade and Mr. D. Baird 
tells me what is like to happen in the 
Election of Councillors. With Mr. R. G. 
Ash to McMurdo’s, there to quench our 
thirst in Coca-Cola, seeing that I have 
met with no success In my effort» tq 
obtain a script Meeting Dr. Grieve 
there, we in hie car to the Return
ing' Officer, his room, .to ' see* the 
latest count. In the afternoon comes 
news that the poll has been declared 
and that the sixth place is to Dowden. 
Brophy, that did run him very close, 
was but 2 votes after him. The coun
cillors that do be chosen by the peo
ple are . Martin, Outerbrldge, Collier, 
Vinicombe, Ryan and Dowden, and a 
very good choice, indèed. Into Water 
Street, and there did get me some hose 
for the winter, whereof I have some 
time since felt the need, only would 
not allow myself this expence. From 
the Telegram news sheet, which pub
lishes my journal, I did receive a goose 
which did send my wife into transports 
of Joy, so that she could not contain 
herself and did dance around the house " 
like a mad thing. It did come to my, 
ears that Dr. Blackall, that Is a Su-! 
perintentient of Education, thinks well ‘ 
of my journal and I in fair "way to 
catch an attaque of swollen head.1 
Baggs comes to tell me how he did see 
to walk on Water Street, a lady, and | 
she with two small dogs with pointed ’ 
noses and ears, and hairy bodies, to 
go with her. And she leading them By 
a string. Which did seem to me to be 
a most amazing thing.

i

Th, jgssrsi.
Commission was held yesterday after- j j 
noon. Mayor Morris presided, and 
Councillors Peet, Jackman, Collier 
and Hallett were present.

After the minutes of the last meet
ing were read and confirmed, the fol
lowing matters received the attention 
of the Board.

John F. Newman, Mount Royal 
Avenue, asked that thé sanitary carta 
be sent to this locality to collect the 
garbage, etc. The Sanitary Super
visor was Instructed to see what can 
ho done.

MesSrs. Harvey A Co., Ltd., ac
knowledged the Council’s communi
cation, and stated they hoped the de
cision of the Council to place a gul- 
ley at the entrance to Shea’s premis
es next spring, would net be over
looked. ..

Mr. J. C. Barter forwarded a com
munication, enclosing copies of cor
respondence, specifications and plans, 
and all other details, In reference to 
the work performed In connection 
with the erection of the working
men’s bouses, etc. This was con
sidered satisfactory,’L-knd It was or
dered that the B.P. "presented for 
above services be paid.

It was ordered that the ‘following 
matters be given attention, on the 
recommendations of the City Engin
eer:

(1) The extension of outfall sewer 
at Barr’s Cove.

(2) That a larger light be install
ed on Spencer Street, as the 
present one is considered in
sufficient to light the. locality 
n question.

The City Engineer reported that the 
material used in the construction of 
the roof of the G.P.O. Annex is not in 
accordance with the Regulations gov
erning such erections within the fire 
zone. It was ordered that the attention 
of the Superintendent of Public Works 
be drawn to the matter, and that he 
be notified to have the law In this re
spect carried out.

As the Snow Shovelling Contract for 
the Street Railway Company expires 
on the 31st Instant, the Superintendent 
is to be asked to reply to Council's 
communication in relation thereto, so 
that a definite decision may be arrived 
at as quickly as possible.

It was decided to invite the Mayor- 
Elect, Hon. Tasker Cook, and the new
ly-elected representatives of the Muni
cipality of St. John’s to attend the next 
Regular Meeting of the , Board, to be " 
held on Thursday next, so that this 
Council may place before its sùcces- 
sors the present condition of afflairs, 
and, at the same time, hand over to 
them the government of the City.

The report of the City Health Officer 
for the week, showed two new cases of 
diphtheria, and one of Scarlet Fever.

After disposing, of several . routine 
matters, accounts presented were or
dered to be paid, and the meeting ad
journed.
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Fashionsand Fads.
An afternoon coat of black 

HI» length 1 ’ *•• *
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Jacob’s Treasure Biscuits, per lb. ..
Jacob’s Boston Cream, per lb..............
Jacob’s Creamy Chocolate, per lb. .. 
Jacob’s Shortcake, per lb. .... . . ..
Jacob’s Marie, per lb.....................
Jacob’s Cinderella, per lb......................
Carr’s De Luxe Assorted, 2’s, per tin

Libby’s Pears, Extra, 2 Vi’s .. .. 
Libby’s Peaches, Extra, 2 '/z’s .. 
Libby’s Sliced Peeches, 2'/z’s .. 
Libby’s Apricots, Extra, 2Vi’s .. 
Libby’s Cherries, Extra, 2*/z,s 
Del Monte Sliced Pineapple, 2Vi’s 
Del Monte Sliced Pineapple, 2’s ..

Kop’s Wines, per btl. 
Ginger Wine, per btl. 
Sherry Wine, per btl.
Orange Wine, per btl. .. 
Raisin Wine, per btl. . 
Peppermint Wine, per btl.

v <iiiulfri1 'i
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Store Open Every Night 
Until ÎÜ o’clock.

for the Christmas Season
In no department of the Store are we more particular as to the quality than in the 

matter of Groceries. Everything is of guaranteed purity and excellence. Book your 
orders early for

Turkeys, Geese, Chicken and Ducks

Heinz Mincemeat, per tin, 55c. Libby’s Mincemeat, per btl. 1.00

New Crop Walnuts, per lb. .. .... ................... 45c.
Hazel Nuts, per lb........................................ .. ..28c.
Almond Nuts, per lb. .. .. .................... ...  .32c.
Brazil Nuts, per lb. .. .............. i..........................32c.
Peanuts, per lb. .. .. /. .... .. . ,25c.
Shelled Walnuts, per lb................. ............... , ..1.10
Shelled Almonds ......................... ...................... . ,70c.

Sunkist Oranges, large, per doz. .. 
Sunkist Oranges, medium, per doz.
Florida Oranges, per doz. ..............
Tangerines, per doz. ...........................
Pears, per doz......................................
Apples, per doz............ ........................
Celery, per head ....................................

.90c.

.70c.
.86c.
,75c.
.1.00
.50c.
.30c.

Heinz Plum Pudding, 75c. Libby’s Plum Pudding, 70c.

Jacob’s Cream Crackers, pW lb. .". ................... 60c.
Jacob’s Butter Puff, per lb...................................60c.
Jacob’s Currant Puff, per Ib.\ . ................. 80c.
Jacob’s Thin Social, per lb. .. .. ............ 80c.
Jacob’s Italian Wafers, per lb. ..   .............. 80c.
Jacob> Fainily,„per lb. .. .......................80c.
Carr’s Coronation Assorted, 2’s, per tin .. .. 1.50

Caley’s Crackers, 50c. to $2.00. Moir’s Chocolates, 80c. to $5.00

Heinz Tomato Sauce .... .... 
Heinz Queen Olives .............
Umh-v GFiiffstil AKiriwt

.. . .60c.
. .. «. . » ..35c.

CAp

Mixed Herbs, per btl........................................
Savory, per btl...................................................
Teal Stuffing, per ht!.............................

..20c 

. .20c 
20c1 ltllHZ eu UilVCS ••

Lazenby’s Mattgoe Chutney ....
ef . . . e . . UUt.
...................... 1.00

80c
Sage, per tin............................................................
Parsley, per tin......................................................
Thyme, per tin.......................................................
Mint, per tin............................................................

..15c 

.. 15c
H. P. Sauce .. ...... .. ., ...
Holbrook Sauce...................................

... ■.. . . 35c. 
...................... 30c.

..15c

..15c

Lazenby’s Crystallized Fruits, 
l’s, $1.30.

Lazenby’s Ginger Squares, l’s, 
$1.30.

Table Raisins, 5 Crown....................................55c.
Table Raisins, 6 Crown ........................................ 60c.
Table Raisins, 7 Crown .. ............................65c.
Fig and Almond Cake, per pkt............................ 22c.
Natural Figs, per lb............................. ... .. ... ,30c.
Crystallized Ginger Chips, per lb. .. .. .... 1.00 
C. & B. Crystallized Fruits, l’s........................ $1.30

Irish Bacon, per lb., 70c. Dutch Cheese, per lb., 50c.

Moir’s Syrups, per btl.
Cherry, per btl..............
Letaon, per btl. .. .. 
Pineapple, per btl. .. .. 
Orange, per btl. 
Strawberry, per btl. ..

The ROYAL STORES, Ltd
Grocery Department

at SL Patrick’s.

the Christmas Service at St. 
ck’s, thé music will be delightful, 

pecial programme has been Sir 
by the organist, Mr. P. J.
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AWSK
PAPAL

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT AND 
SOLICITATION.

CAPT. HABBT BAWl.
Tbe passing to hi* eternal »fiH 

of the late Oept. Harry paws ha* re
moved *b outstanding figur* 1b hi* 
astlT* hems, Bar Robert*. The l»te 
Captsia Dave vs* partteutariy kaewa 
Jb opbbsbUob with. the ml »a4 eod- 
flafcery of thirty and forty years ago. 
He 1* glassed amongst the most fam
ous of pnr seal killers and began his 
eawer as captain of the brig “Rolling 
Ware," belonging to Capt Robt. Dave

The seventh i 
Coronation of I
-oned from Septe 
day in the Slstln< 
gnce of numerou 
a„d the Diploma!

H0MELE9

'■** PUPILS PRESENT CANTATA- 
A pretty Cantata was presented by 

* I*1 the pupils of the Presbyterian Cel- 
Has lege Igst night at their annual Prize 

Distribution, which took place in the 
Presbyterian Hall. The Cantata was 

11 entitled “Santa Claus’ Mistake” AU 
f. ju«t1 the characters, Kellie MacParlane, as 
fur- “Auat Rachel,” Jean McKinley, as 

l> »* “Mabel,” Jessie Headry. as “Mnllle,” 
hered Wlel,,ed fillips, as “Dot,” Rayatead 
'thing Udle, as “Santa Claus” and Ralph Wy- 
great lie as "Dick,” performed their parts 

I had iB a very creditable manner, A eea- 
Tisy 1 eert ,eI,ew*d the Cantata and every 

. ! item on the programme was splendid-. 
Since : ly rendered. At the oeaclusien ef tite

86n*ii£i3tb
| .stsofl. ai agioD MU-

Cheapest line of
aware and

The Union Shoe Store Wben we have biggest and! 
Gifts in Chtaaeü^iss, Eath 

Novelties In the 1
Mayor Martin 

,„ier elect King 
,0odious Drill Hi 
homeless men, m 
aoldlere, during

BEADING^

will be opened to the general public on Saturday 
morning, December 24th, carrying a complete
line of ♦

Ladies’, Gent’s, Misses’, Boys’ and Youths
Footwear of every description.

This is all new 1921 stock and is of a high grade 
quality, selling at a email margin ef profit to
ourselves. The prices are ridiculously low and 
are not burdened with any old stock çompeiv 
sated charges'. Buy your requirements early 
and save money.

belonging to Capt Robt Daws 
and fpr hi* first trip brought In be
tween seven and eight thousand seals, 
with the advent ef the steam fleet he 
Wgs in commend Of the s. S. Mastiff 
agd brought in 14,«M seals. In all the 
captain was in command ef the fol
lowing steamers at the sealflshery: 
Mgetif, Narwhal, Vanguard, Esqui
maux, Arctic,

And When ttm People Hear the Sounj 
Thereof, They Go to Knowling's and 
Make Their Selection.

Lord Reading, 
jay declined to 
yens prohibiting 
and those agairJ 
lata. This stand 
Native Députatioj 
proclamations bd 
prisoned Moplahl 
Viceroy however] 
he hoped the Cl 
able to change It] 
future, and perm] 
ference of all thl

staggering!

taking Tanlgc, have the appetite pf a concert programme, the presentation 
bear and my digestion couldn’t be ^f the prizes was proceeded with, 
improved upep. Tanlac Vegetable ; , M K moved to the
Pills absolutely relieved my const!- Mr- J- J- -Mc*y ^ moved to tes 
paxien too, so I esn say without ex-1 chair and on the platform were Mrs. 
aggeratien that I am in better health Templeton, Miss Southeott, Messrs, 

~ T~ * ‘ T *"“* D. M. Baird,'A K. Lumsden, R. Tem
pleton, A. Heed and the Principal and 
teachers ef the school. A very ^eas
ing Incident occurred just before the 
Chairman's remarks, when end Of the 
pupils presented Mrs’. Templeton with 
a bouquet of carnations which was 

(With Apologies to “After the Ball.”) gracefully received by her.
There sat a little maiden In hie opening remarks the Chair-
On a candidate’s knee, man congratulated the school on the
no* Bad “ “ aJA she’ exeellenee of the entertainment. He
“Why ave’yeu peevish, spoke of the good work being done by
Why look forlorn, the school and said that It would seen
Have you a toothache, rank with the first In our city- He
Have you S corn?’ then asked Mrs. Templeton te present

OveeglaeM, Nimrod, 
Ranger, Grand Lake and Adventure,
in all of which ships he brought to 
port 435,879 seals. His career also
included the eedâshery, end for a 
period he commanded his own vessel 
on the Banks. It' was Capt. Harry 
Dame who brought S. S. Glencoe to 
the congtry on her maiden voyage. 
Per a number of years he wgs a re
presentative in the local parliament, 
where he proved himself an excellent 
and ready speaker. His declining 
years were spent in the quiet of his 
home and his passing is regretted b y 
all who knew him.

Cats, Dogs, 
Frogs, 

Swans and 
Elephants,

So each

ENGLISH YHINA.
New arrivals in 

iMiW Sauers, Pink and

Teddy Bear Caps and 
Saucers .. .. ..15c.

Tey Tea Sets,
20c., 35c., 58c., 60c.

Toy Water Sets...............35c.
Toy Berry Sets...............35c.
Baby Plates.................. .55c.
Jap Salt and Peppers, 

pair .. ......................... 22c.

Fancy Jap Cups and

baml,, with. Gold 
...y. each ... .. ,. 50c. 

Tea Plates to match, 
each............. .. .. . .30c.After the Pou

The Union Shoe Store, ENGLISH CHINA. 
White .-and Geld Cups and

Saucers; each.. .. .. 45c. 
Tea ' Mates: tit "match, 
^aeh- v'i'-v, 3w-i .. ..26c. 

2t<phece>Tea -Set, floral de- 
r. Seti -."i". .$4.50 

i COMFORTS. CELERY

The Canadian 
tore to-day adop 
tag the attention 
emment to dies 
Canadian agricu] 
on the Governmj 
of Its undoubted 
ride, and it need 
personnel of the 
in order that rel 
burden of freigh

Noah Building, 320 Water St.dec21,4i

Not An All Round Saucers
GREAT BARGAINS in CUT GLASS, SALADS, BON BO] 
TRAYS, BREAD TRAYS, BANANA BOWLS, VASES,

“What makes me cross, love, 
Ypu soon shall knew,
The votes I WSS promised 
Have melted like snow;
Listen to mr story,
Sad I* my s«ul,
I wag behind, lure,

Sucççis.
gome».1»'

iSiSJtri? stt:Special Lobster Fishery at No Advan- 
. tape,

Halifax, N,&, December. (Cana
dian Press —The special pig week*’ 
fishing spgsoq for lobsters. bogigniaa 
November 1, granted by the Dominion 
Fisheries Department te fishermen 
on the south western shore of Nova 
Scotia, is reported to have been- a 
failure from the standpoint of th# 
majority of the fishermen engaged, 
though in Halifax County where the 
fishermen did not have their earning» 
offset by the loss cf traps in the heavy 
storm* after the end. of November, 
cleared about 1100 per boat for tbe 
month, it was a benefit, as many of 
the boat fishormsn engaged in fresh 
fishing during the summer had been 
obliged to suspend operations owing 
to lack of markets, and faced tbs win
ter with scant resources. A large 
percentage of the lobsters taken on 
the south western shore were not in 
proper condition for canning, much 
less fpr th* fresh markets, their sea
son’s shells having hardly had time 
to harden, and the flesh being poor. 
The eatch which at normal prices 
would have been worth $600,000 only 
brought about $260,000.

Pork, Beef, Mutton, VeaL TEA SETS
English Chin» Tea Sets, 21

pieces, White & Gold,
$6.00

English China Tea Sets, 40 
pieces, White & Gold,

$10.60
English China Tea Sets, 21 

pieces, Blue Band and 
Gold lines................$6.50

English China Tea Sets, 40 
pices, Blue Band and 
Gold lines...............$11.80

English China Tea Sets, 21 
pieces. Pink band and 
Geld lines ,. ». ,. $6.50 
40 piece sets .. . .$11.80

Transparentj wag otuirnt, iv-e,
After the pell ”

CHORUS:—
After the poll was over,
After the crowd went out, 
After the friends of the winners 
Set up a lively shout:
Many a heart was aching, 
Nineteen was the toll—
Many a hope was shattered, 

After the polL

"My friend* u»«d to tell me 
That I would get In;
And many Of them, darling,
On me bet their ‘tin,’
They said fpr certain 
That I would 'get there’
And. new that’s what makes me 
As cross as a hear.
I tried hard t* do so,
By night and by day,
My dreams ef the future 
Are now ptssed away;
Kiss ms, my darling,
For sad is my soul.
That’s how I feel, love,
After th* poll.”

AVALON.
Dec.. 22, 19Î1.

DYING B

RubifloldGEESE, TURKEYS, DUCKS, CHICKEN.
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRICES.

1000 lbs. PORK ...
1000 lbs. PORK .
2000 lbs. BEEF ..
2000 lbs. MUTTON

CASH PRICES. CASH PRICES
1000 lbs. PORK SAUSAGES- Gen 

Pork.

“The famine si 
become absolute! 
onel Haskell, d 
Relief Work in j 
here from Mosel 
months ago peod 
dreds, they are] 
sands.”

5 0VENGLASSFruit Bowls fjmrts t3if

See OurSmefolesAssociation. She then presented Mias 
Southeott with a cheque for $25.00. j 
In thanking the puplle for the gift 
Miss Southeott outlined seme of the 
aim» and objects of tbe Association j 
and concluded by wishing them all a 
very happy Christmas and a bright 
and prosperous New Year. A vote of 
thanks- was proposed by Mr. D. M. 
Baird and accorded Mrs. Templeton 
.by acclamation. Mr. A. K. Lumsden

Lowest Prices AS IT IS.mtAJST

The Dali Elrel 
further debate 
agreement until! 
coming as a co 

| was considered 
vorable to cha 
By agreement a 
faction, Dail md 
speeches touchij 
during the peri] 
nor will partie] 
togs at which I 

I cussed, but1 it il 
people will getl 
for ratification. 1 
papers correspo] 
phasizes the imd 
of Richard Mul] 
the Irish Repu] 
yesterday, In wl 
ceptance of the | 
his support, toga 
fighters as Micj 
McKeown assur] 
publican forces | 
try. Some cori] 
on what they | 
Valera’s loss of I 
by the vote fol 
he opposed. 1)1 
that when he am 
Presidency he <a 
as fettering hi J 
ed it as consii 
Influence. Dubl 
the Westmlnstel 
ing and believm 
would be ratifl 
Would still rend 
With. Emphasil 
not satisfied will 
Is difficult for I 
predate the inw 
the extreme Rl 
to whose natum 
entirely i-lien. I

Are a snap 2.55

Crystal and Rugby Dinner and Toilet Sets
roothu • ■■■ :si< eda

26-piece Dinner Sets . v Ar-1 .$15.00
54-piece Dinner Sets .... .. $35.00
42-piece Dinnfr, -150,00
5-pieçf Toil* F-75

Souvenirs
With the following inscriptions: “A 

Present From Newfoundland,” “A Present 
From a Friend,” “Baby,” “Sweetheart,” 
“Think of Me," in such useful articles as: 
Mugs ». .. • * ...* .« .. *. » ■ «. .. 27c. 
Jugs .. .. .. «. .. .. .. ., ,« .. .,35c. 
Wines .. .. . ». ». *. .. .. .. ,, ., 25c.
Coal Buckets .................... ... .. ,, .. ..27c.
Trinket Boxes .. .... .................... ... .. 35c.
Salt and Peppers .. ., ..........................22c.
Tumblers . ........................... ..................27c.

THESE ARE ALL

Foster & Shields
(Special prices on quantities.) Pre-Election Rumpusdec22.2t King’s Beach. One result of 1 -

this special season was tq glut the BRUD.)
American market, causing consider- This week I am at leisure from 
able less to the fishermen of Maine working by the measure, but seven 
and of St. John and Charlotte Cpun- days of pleasure I don’t expect to get; 
ties, N.B., who ' ordinarily have the ! for soon we have elections in all the 
early winter market to themselves. | city sections, and I must take direc- 
Owing to the Immature condition of, Moms on hew to make a bet The five 
the lobsters few of the factories on j and twenty jazzers who caper to our 
the southwestern shore attempted to | rpzzahs walk platforms and piassa* 
can them, the pack being less than and chew no end of taf, while every 
one-hglf what It was expected to ht: daily paper has caught the pool-day 
a fact which will be gratifying to caper and runs the ads to taper our 
cannera throughout the Maritimes, minds this way or that. I vision days 
who fear the production of an entra ' ef sorrow Pete says I’ll surely borrow 
pack which would tend to reduce If I don’t en to-morrow hie standing 
prices. According to local fishing au- j reverence by doing straight line draw- 
thoritlee the fishermen of the south- lug and snndry kinds of pawing 
west shore will in future years be around the nasse that’s thawing the 
content to wait for the regular open icy heads to sense. I hear Bill Johnson 
season for lobsters, beginning March groaning, our taxes he’s bemoaning, 
1, when the lobsters they catch will he says a little toning ef this import- 
be of greater value. ant plank has been hi* dream for

ages ,and bids me stop outrages into 
my realm of wages by drawing on his 
blank. Bill Summers sends a pester to 
tell me he's no boaster, but has devis
ed a roaster that’s sure to knock 
me down; he thinks It right and pro
per to take an extra copper from ev’ry 
foreign shopper who visits to our 
town, and also tax the naggies who 
pull the fish and laflflle and sundry 
other baggage from places near 
around. And each Of all the Others is 
Hiring tens of bothers—to add to it 
the mothers, the wive* and sisters, all 
are suiting out the hushing to keep 
the campaign rushing, and suffragette 1 
blushing is seen in every hall. This j 
pre-election rumpus 1» always bound ‘ 
to bump US When we are forced to 
«tump US Into the polling booth. What 
wonder if decision is ofttimes in fieri- J 
sien when we have had a vision or cut 
a wisdom tooth! f-

St. John’s Meat Co., Ltd. 
XMAS POULTRY*

We have a large stock of Choice

TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS and 
CHICKEN.

Hace your order early and secure your Xm*s 
dinner.

We have also a fine stock of

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK and LAMB
to select from.

BEEF, PORK & CAMBRIDGE SAUSAGES
----- ALSO —

MINCED PORK DRESSING for Poultry.
NOTE THE ADDRESSES:

Water Street East. Phono 800.
Water Street West. Phone 801.

dec22,3i

Bargains
For Drinks

Plain Wine Glasess, dozen .$2.30
Fancy Wine Glasess, Key and Circle,

dozen................... . ,, .... ..$3.10
Plain Thin Tumblers,

dozen...........................$1.40, $1.80, $2.00
Pony Tumblers, plain thin, dozen . .$2.30 
Heavy Tumblers, dozen . ..$1.00, $1.35
Extra Good Quality Tumblers in Key 

and Circle pattern, dozen .... . .$2.30
Rubieold Wine Seta .. .........................$2.70

Fruit Bowls.y|i3ÿc.,
Glass Jugs . Ok-- • •
Individual d^eii;
Job Lot Ovan§Mjflg£«ach............
Job Lot Suga&Bowisb each .
„ — .«eg -q« o» siqroeQ dstigriOrange Bowly*^ I ^
Rubigold Gla<eS Jags . ; ;
Cake Stands ,. , "r .V 'r. v . ^65t. a 
Cake Stands, heavy crimped, edge,Cltisenehlp—(1), Charles Moore; 

(2) Lottie Hlseeck-
Best Pass, Prelleluary CÆ.E. Ex. 

amlnatiens—Je»n Thomas.
Beat Pass in C.H.B. Primary Exam, 

inatibns—Reginald Press.
Best Pass from Junior Boom to 

Primary Class—Stanley Lumsden.
Best Pass from Infant Boom te 

Junior Been*—Hsrelfi Kelly.
General Excellence in Junior Boom 

—George Kelly.
PASSES IN C.H.E. EXAMINATIONS.

Preliminary—Nancy Heed, Marion 
Halltday. Jean Thomas, Nellie Mo-

$4-55 snd $1.95 AMER]Christmas Appeal,
A resolution, 

Harding wouldDUTCH r ï ..
Boys’,Girls’ & Skirt Danc|j|i’l9^ach 
Fern Pols,

directed to call 
omio Conferen< 
the Senate y 
prance, Republl 

> wouConference 
ton In March,all bargains

The Italian 
yesterday, defi« I PUDDING BOWLS, 

■15c., ,17c., 20c„ 25c., 33c. 
and 50c.

Tea Plates, White,16c., 17e. 
Umi^r ..27c.
Soup Plate» ... .. 22c„ 25c. 

•Best White "Çups and 
■- Saucers .. .. .. ..25c.

Moustache Cups and 

Saucers .. .. .. . .85c. 

Shaving Mugs , - - 60c„ 70c. 

Rubigold Berry Sets . .$2.00 

Porcelain Berry Sets, $2.00

JOB LOT ty Cheaa In fa] 
of commercial
hy a vote of 22iEGG CUPS SJARVI 

The death r;
5c. and 6c. each.

Wets of Russ] 
More than two 
»Urled every d 
Wfn. The ünl 
* nlstratlon Ik 
ehm eight hun 
•rid the numb] 
the mUUon m;J

Best White, dozen .... 75c. 
White And Gold, doz.. .85c.Whal Will I Give Hubby 

for Christmas ? Note of Thanks.
Here is a few good suggestions:

SHIRTS, COLLARS, TIES, GLOVES,
SOCKS, BRACES, MUFFLERS, HATS, 

CAPS, HANDKERCHIEFS, 
i GARTERS.

And above all

A SPORTY SUIT or OVERCOAT.

HOW J.
The Hon. Secretary Church of Eng

land Orphanage, begs tp acknowledge 
with thank* the following contribu
tion*- te the OnbUHfle Christmas 
Fund:-

•ieej».-j. H, Monroe, lag. 
flflflM-yeaara. Jaa- Baird Ltd- 
HU* «ndk-Heu. 3. 9. Ryan, R. A. 

Brebm. Esq-, Hob. T*aker Cook, Mrs.

by the

ir Jap:
iH barrels Petetees^-Peoples Sup

ply Store. China and Cul Gome ,4» and letThe ladies are to say,Neman-L. M. Knight. a, help you

——— iu* "iH»6-v.

Leonard Feet,

«■dHSmmm
mmmmsm * drxmrMiprimriiiliiiiin i—i g~i~ti

♦. >: væ >: >; >. >; >: >-

$s$m.
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TO-DAY’S H
PAPAL CELEBRATION.

ROMES, Dec. 22.
The seventh anniversary ot the» 

Coronation of Pope Benedict, post
poned from September 6, was held to
day In the Slstlne Chapel, In the pres
ence of numerous church dignitaries 
and the Diplomatic Corps In Rome.

HOMELESS SOLDIERS.
MONTREAL, Dec. 22.

Mayor Martin has appealed to Pre
mier elect King to open the Com
modious Drill Hall here, for housing 
homeless men, many of whom are ex- 
loldiers, during the winter.

READING IS ADAMANT.
CALCUTTA, Dec. 22.

Lord Reading, Viceroy of India, to
day declined to withdraw proclama
tions prohibiting seditious

Without the use of ex
travagant statements, we 
are safe in saying that this 
Sale will usher in the most 
attractive bargain demon
stration ever witnessed here. 
This low price demonstra
tion will take place at this 
store and will continue every 
business day until further 
notice.

Our entire store of goods 
will be thrown in at prices 
that will astound. All our 
new goods coming in daily 
included.

Many Wants

a i
Dollars 

One must 
Think Quick 

and Act Smart 
in order 
to make 

Ends meet

meetings,
ind those against non co-operation- 
tsts. This stand was announced to a 
Native Deputation, who asked that the 
proclamations be withdrawn, and Im
prisoned Moplah leaders released. The 
Viceroy however told the Deputation 
le hoped the Government might be 
able to change its attitude in the near 
future, and permit the suggested con
ference of all the important leaders.

STAGGERING UNDER THE LOAD.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 22.

The Canadian Council of Agricul
ture to-day adopted a resplution call
ing the attention of the Federal Gov
ernment to disastrous conditions of 
Canadian agriculture, and urging up
on the Government thgt it make use 
of its undoubted authority

This sale will end the old year and begin the new one with the most encourag 
ing facts, not news of the times, to the man or woman having their earnings ad 
justed by the adverse world conditions.over

ride, and if necessary, reorganize the 
personnel of the Railway Commission 
in order that relief from the crushing 
burden of freight rates be secured. A Sale that Every Man, Woman and Child in

This City should Attend
ladies' Coats

DYING BY THOUSANDS.
RIGA, Dec. 22.

“The famine situation In Russie has 
become absolutely ghastly,” said Col
onel Haskell, Director of American 
Relief Work In Russia, on his arrival 
here from Moscow. "Where a tew 
months ago people were dying by hun
dreds, they are now dying by thou
sands." ,

$5.00 WaistsWomenAS IT IS IN IRELAND.
LONDON, Dec. 23. 

The Dail Eireann’e adjournment of
further debate peace
agreement until January 3, although 
coming as a complete surprise here, 
was considered on the whole as fa- 
Torable to chances for ratification. 
By agreement among the contending 
(action, Dail members will deliver no 
speeches touching on the agreement 
during the period of adjournment,

Dresses, $12.50 & $16.50Brand New Coats just opened, 
sizes up to 50. The cream of the 
season. If you have not purchased 
yours, or if you could not get 
one to suit, we almost guarantee 
your being able to do so here 
now.

Just unpacked 
cession.
Women’s Georgette, Silk and Cr

Purchased at a tremendous Abo a few at higher prices.
i— v

ALL NEW,JUST UNPACKED
Ladies, this is our most sensation
al lot of Dresses ever offered. Our 
reputation is behind the statement

price con

de-Chene $12.00 value
VI 1V1L11CU u i'XUILdWlj , \.l 1 Ivl y V. D —ft 11 vi.

the Irish Republican Andy In Dail 
yesterday, in which he advocated ac
ceptance of the treaty. They thought 
hie support, together with that of such 
fghters as Michael Collins and J. C. 
McKeown assured the adhesion of re
publican forces throughout the coun
try. Some correspondents dwelt up
on what they consider Eamonn De 
Valera's loss of prestige, as indicated 
by the vote for adjournment, which 

statement

Just unpacked, a whole counter full. Waists in this lot are 
worth as much as $12.00. Not too late for a useful and 
appreciable gift.

he opposed, 
that when he assumed the Republican 
Presidency he did not regard his oath 
is fettering his actions, and regard
ed it as considerably damaging his 
Influence. Dublin correspondents of 
the Westminster Gazette, while hop
ing and. believing that the treaty 
would be ratified, says Sinn Fein

Men’s Overcoats Ladies’
Raincoats

Plaids, Checks, all 
colors and styles 

Also showing at higher 
prices just a few of 

the better kind

and 36.00
Radically Reduced

Buy now while
we are in the huBoys’ Overcoats mer to give them HATS

1.98
WOULDN’T HAVE IT.

ROÏ A Dec. 23.
The Italian Chamber of Deputies, 

yesterday, defeated a motion of Depu
ty Chesa In favor of the resumption 
of commercial relations yith Rusal» 
by a vote of 220 to 88.

Any in the Store Your choice of onr 
entire stock. The 
most sensational pri
ces ever ottered.

STARVING CHILDREN.
MOSCOW, Dec. 23. RaincoatsThe death rate in the famine dis

tricts of Russia is rising rapidly. 
More than two hundred victims are 
buried every day in the Saratov re- 
lion. The United States relief 
ministration 1s now feedingministration to now feeding more 
tbhn eight hundred thousand children 
lad the number is expected to pass 
the million mark by Christmas.

HOW JAPAN VIEWS IT.
PARIS, Dec. 23.

Premier Takahashi, of Japan, la 
looted by the Tokio correspondent 
•t the newspaper “Excelsior," as de
riving “The quadruple entente, 
*hich for Jaban replaces the Anglo- 
opanese allnnce to much wider in 

™ bearing on all chances of war. I 
'future to say," he continued, “that 
®e Washington conference has open
'd a new epoch In the Pacific and the 
•orld. I not only believe that the

All mail orders accompanied 
by remittances will receive 
onr personal attention. Mon
ey returned if merchandise 
not suitable.

40.00 values.

Don’t fail to 
see themto 50.00m^rpncesup

"*>rd to China the
saying,

"Weasant
"••fortune for China,
? her anarch:
••«rue with friendly powers
> bring about her unification.’

SMBS

Ms®
qpwiiSSeaie WS1

|*g àSfe&SSafes#MÉÉll

Ladies’ 
Silk Hose 

79 c
Per Pair

Brown and Black

Ladies’Suits
19.50 and 29.50

Don’t wait until later.
Buy now when Prices are 

right.
A quantity to pick from.

Ladies9

Underwear Ladies’ Fur Coats
At Gift Prices. Only a

Few Left.

Braziers, 
Camisoles, 
Handkerchiefs, 
Ear Rings 
Hand Bags 

Rings
All at Gift

Prices.

Furs and Scarfs
10.48 and 19.48

Your choice of almost 
any Fur in this Store
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St. Mary’s School

"IN FREEDOM'S 
CAUSE.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - 
C. T. JAMES, - -

- Proprietor 
----- Editor

Friday, December 23, 1921.

The Municipal
Election.

At long last, the final results 
of the Municipal Election have 
been made known, and the pub
lic now knows who will govern 
the dty for the next four years. 
The people have made their 
choice, and from all appear
ances, it is a good one. To 
Mayor Cook, and Councillors 
Martin, Outerbridge, Vinicombe, 
Collier, Ryan and Dowden, the 
Telegram extends its congratu
lations upon the honor conferred 
upon them by the citizens of St. 
John’s. Four of the newly- 
elected Councillors have had 
previous experience in the gov
ernment of the city. They will 

. undoubtedly profit by this past 
knowledge. The new blood 
which Messrs. Cook, Outer- 
bridge and Dowden will put into 
the Council should prove in 
every way beneficial. All these 
gentlemen are possessed of good 
practical common sense and with 
this quality they combine an 
ability to originate ideas which, 
if put to the test, may work in
calculable good in improving the 
city. The new Council has no 

- easy task before them and they 
should be the first to realize 
this. They will have to attempt 
what others have failed to ac
complish. They are in power at 
a critical period, at a time when 
they will have to keep alive and 
keenly on the alert, every sense 
they possess. They have to at
tempt to improve the sanitary 
conditions of the city, and there 
is much need for improvement. 
They may have to deal with a 
complex labor problem, the in
tricacy of which has baffled their 
predecessors. Many other mat
ters will require their immedi
ate attention after they assume 
office. These can be referred 
to later. In the meantime, the 
new Mayor and his Council are 
assured that they have the sup
port of the people who elected 
them and whilst only the future 
can show what use they will 
,make of their power, neverthe
less citizens may feel certain 
that their confidence has not 
been misplaced, and that they 
have given the seats of author
ity to men who will exert them
selves to the full in their efforts 
to improve civic conditions.

Kyle Delayed.
S.S. Kyle was delayed several hours 

1b getting away from North Sydney 
and arrived at Port aux Basques at 11 
am. A N.E. gale was the cause of the 
delay. She brought a large foreign 
mail and the following passengers who 
have been transferred to the incom
ing express which left Port aux Bas
ques at 10.30 pm.—Rev. A. EL Blunder, 
J. Willis, Rev. S. R. Borley, J. Lewis, 
A. LeOrow, G. Jones, G. E. Hudson, H. 
Smith, S. Butler, Mise F. Hayward, 
Miss M. Hayward, E. Smith, R. Judd, 
G. Richards, W. G. Billard, C. Gaudet 
8. Bennett.

i

CHRISTMAS CLOSING EXERCISES.
The annual distribution of prizes 

took place at St Mary’s school last 
night. The Hall was filled With par
ents and friends^ There were also pre
sent th&Lçrd ThsEp]
Rev,' J. Brtnton aid 
(member of Board' of 
Rev. A. B. S. Stirling, 
who had been carefully trained by

ALL EXPORTERS DO NOT AGREE.
Copies of a circular letter signed by 

Hawes & Co. have been received by 
prominent fish merchants in the otty.
The circular is apparently addressed 

. , to customers -of the firm in Spain. ,
p Dr. Blackhll, The copy as seen by the Telegram is 1
1 DajA toi Dawe headed i— !on °e*Bga.per and

- • '. v.

>x | As a part of a unipue "prosperity 
[ campaign” planned and executed by 

Rotary all over the United 
‘ .^Sydney billboards

has hi 
a Wilmii

... ^ _____ * j|ie I ar« :b«|rtag h|se posters
__  Situation of the Market for La- 'Evening Telegram, wbich ie an abac- j the doctrine of courage and inspirai!
The ïcholïri ' brador Codfish,” and dated "Alicante, lut9 misrepresentation of what I said, to lead to better times.

21st October, 1921.” The circular Jn the address referTed t0 j This scheme originated with the
their teachers with the assistance of, Xar^Sl-to order to inform ! I am sorry you did not first find out New York Rotary Clubs and, hgs 
Mr Max Colton gave a most credit- our customers respecting the-position from me if the statements attributed spread to all branches of the organ- 
.hi. ..MMHnn of drills recitations of the market in Spain tor this class to me were correct or not, tor you are iiation on both sides of the border,able exhibition of dHlls^reciUtions ^ we import to larger Qtite aware of the Tery ordlnBry to. Eight thouaand cities, towns and

quantities than any other firm, t.i...... nf ♦«,. average newspaper villages and more than 59 million peo-
j- pie will be reached by this huge chain 

editor of another of rotary posters the way to better

ssjstjisz tins ~ Æ-T&nn
cipal, Mr. H. J. Bishop, delivered an J^péHz. , understood what I did say, and as been retained by the local organisa-
interesting report of the school work, In the first place it is not advisable soon as I secure a copy of that day's tion tor the display of the big sheet, 

nrn-.rt tw.t the nrozress made ** present to enter into any arrange- edition I shall send it to you. posters—each signed ’Rotary Clubw« verv enlurlging^e school - f»r of “^«Jh a j Before beginning my address to St.1 Members”-and the message borne by |
having risen from a very low stan- j â°fim^which is offering Dorado* Andrew’s Mens’ Club, I referred to the these billboards will be changed ninej
dard to one of credit. Short addressee 1 fish to the retail trade for early an- repeated misinterpretation of Dr. times during the progress of the Cam-
ware riven by above named visitors, ! rival at Pesetas 105 on railway track Grenfell by the Canadian and United patgn. The ‘prosperity compaign’ will
all of whom congratulated Mr. Bishop'!^ 8^“* certain states newspapers in his story of La- last through the months of December,!
and Mis. Reeves on their splendid : ^e thefr calgoee tor th^ next two brafor and N^foundland, and I went Januaj and, February,
work done in building up up the 0r three weeks, and naturally anyone on to say that Labrador and Southern , In addition to.the large sheet post-,

_ in WSUm
choruses, etc. The chorus "Cpm.ng quan^t’leg than any other firm, we ... . _
of Santa Claus” was particularly in- are taking the Mberty of addressing 01 1116
teresting—specially when the gen- you this letter with the object of call- . reporter, 
erous visitor, gave each scholar a ing your attention to ^=«rtainpar- Fortunately the

Valuable prizes were ticulars and, facts which it WjUntogton newspaper—the

school.
The following pupils won prizes:— 

Annie V. Payne, Evelyn . Horwood, 
Olive Carter, John Kearley, Ella Moie- 
combe, Queende Vallis, John Carter, 
Edith Williams, Charlie Snow, Eric 
Learning, Max Anstey, Fred Hisvock, 
Ella Snow, Willie Redstone, George 
Morecombe, Eva Harvey, Irene Wil
liams, Roy Craniford, Hubert King, 
Marie Harvey, Ralph Harvey, Lewis 
Cook, Weston Burridge, Ira Butler, 
Edith Roberts, Doris Whitten, Her
bert Harvey. A special prize, donated 
by Capt Dawe for the best perform
ance during the evening was awarded 
to Evelyn Horwood, who in the opin
ion of the judges, acquitted herself 
very creditably.

The Municipal Election.
FOURTH AND LAST SPASM. 

(With apologies to Sir Walter Scott.) 
’Twas just a week from voting day 
When Mr. Doyle got up to say 
“I now declare the poll."
And at this news the waiting crowd 
The winners cheered in accents loud 
And did it as a whole.
For Mayor we have Tasker Cook 
And more, we must not overlook 
His sturdy Councillors,
Martin, Outerbridge, Collier, ‘Nix’, 
With Ryan and Dowden make the six 
Who were the conquerors.
We hope as soon as they get in 
To clean the city they’ll begin 
A thing we badly need.
On Tasker on, charge, Martin, charge 
Upon the dirt which is at large 
Go, do the dbughty deed.

who purchases now is running a post- Newfoundland particularly, were quite 
tive risk of a drop in price by the far apart in every way, that In educa- 
time the fish arrives. For our own tton in aocial Ufe, economic pro
part, we intend to meet all competi-, ’__

and we are certain that when- gress’ ln tact ln eTery feature oftion,
ever any other firm receives Labra
dor fish, we shall always quote as 
cheap or perhaps even cheaper.

For instance, we have just heard 
that a firm is landing Labrador fish 
in Malaga which they have offered 
at 103|105 Pesetas. We have lost no 
time in establishing our prices to 
Andalusia to meet competition, and 
we continue to rule the market. We 
shall do the same in other districts 
when our competitors afford occasion 
for our doing so.

We are aware that there are also 
firms whe are offering French fish 
for delivery from the 10th. of No
vember onwards. We are glad to be 
able to inform our friends, so that 
they may be on their guard, that we 
are likewise, prepared to compete

modern civilization they formed quite 
a contrast, and that the two must noc 
be confused. I then told of the 
population of Labrador as being in 
part white, in part half-breed and in 
part Eskimo and Indian, but that in 
Newfoundland the population was en
tirely of the best Anglo-Saxon stock. 
I next referred to the stock libels on 
the matter of Newfoundland, and 
compared it to the English and Can
adian climate as I understood and 
know it to be, making . a favorable 
comparison in favor of the "old col
ony.” Asked about the Sinn Fein mote- 
ment I replied that on the whole the 
Irish portion of the population was

ers, smaller posters and cards for | 
window displays will be distributed 
as the campaign proceeds.

The Rotary, Club believes, as most 
people do, that the present is the cri
tical stage in .the process of readjust
ment and that the ensuing three 
months should see a distinct turn to
ward better tiiUes. These widely 
spread messages of optimism and in
spiration to dig in a little harder come 
just at the time when ‘a long pull and 
strong pull and a pull all together’ is 
the one thing needed to swing this en
tire continent back to the level of 
steady business and consistent pros
perity.—Sydney Record. — j
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DÀNCE RECORDS.

with this fish as well, and that 
soon as the fish arrivals reach thé nbsolutely loyal to the Empire.
ports in this country, where it is now 
being offered, we will establish prices 
for Labrador fish which will enable 
our friends to check the importations 
of the fish in question. Any firms 
therefore who rely on the apparent 
difference, between the price of the

Mind you I said all this in the way 
of preface to my address on Grenfell’s 
Mission, and to my utter astonish
ment the next day I saw in print in 
the “Evening News” the libellous ar
ticle you refer to. I called up the

French fish and the present price of i editor 'at once and protested against 
the Labrador article and enter into
any arrangements in consequence of the report. He expressed his regret,
purchasing supplies of the French but said 0,6 reporting had been done

“A WOMAN’S HONOUR.” 
Are you going?

Engineers in Town.
Messrs. Alexander and Whttehouse, 

who for some time past have been in
specting the areas included in the 
Humber Proposition, returned to towjl 
recently. They reported favourably on 
what they saw. Mr. Alexander, who 
was ill, is now receiving medical at
tendance. Mr. H. C. Waite, who is re
presenting the Armstrong-Whitworth 
interests here will probably go out 
next week to look over the Humber 
areas.

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Prospero due here this evening 
from North. •

S.S. Portia—No report. -
Reids’

Argylè left Sound Island yesterday. 
Clyde left Lewisporte at 8 a.ih. 
Glencoe leaving Port aux Basques 

to-day.
Home leaving 'Lewisporte to-day. 

'Kyle at Port aux Basques.
Sagona at Humbermouth.
Malakoff at Tort, Unipn.

Relatives Anxious.
It is feared that a Newfoundlander 

was amongst the crew of the Lunen
burg schr. Viccola, Capt. Zellers, 
which left North Sydney on Nov. 23rd 
for this port and since reported lost 
with all hands. Relatives of a young 
man, John Wade, of Flatrock are 
making enquiries of his whereabouts, 
as he was at Sydney before the Vic
cola left, and since no trace of him 
has been found.

fish, are bound to lose money and it 
is with the object, of preventing this 
that we have taken the liberty of giv
ing this warning.

Wé shall always be pleased to fur
nish you writh any particulars you 
may, require - respecting our business, 
and beg to remain.
. ' . Yours truly.

(Sgd.) HAWES & CO. LTD.
As quite a quantity of our fish is 

handled through the above firm the 
Telegram endeavoured to find out why 
largf exporters should entrust their 
business to them In view of the fact 
that other sections of the Trade are 
totally opposed to. having anything Jp 
do -with Hawes. In fact some claim 
that by this business connection the 
country has lost an immense amount 
on its export business. On the other 
hand those who do business with 
Hawes claim that whilst during the 
past two years large sums have been 
lost to the country, the condition 
would be much more aggravated but 
for the good management of the Hawes 
Firm. It is also claimed by hie sup
porters that Hawes was the prime 
mover in the matter of the increase 
of about $1.70 in the price of Labrador, 
in spite of the fact that the agent of 
an exporter took the credit for it. The 
director of a large exporting firm on 
being asked hie opinion by a Telegram 
reporter on the above circular said: 
“If anyone were to read it carefully, it 
could only be concluded that the ac
tion of the Hawes firm is in line with 
that which would be taken by any 
business man in meeting competition.” 
He further stated that he could see no 
reason why the firm in question should 
be charged with sacrificing the inter
ests of those who entrust business to 
them, and by .the same means ruin 
their own trade built up after .much 
pains.

One of the largest shippers of fish 
to Spain, gave a similar opinion to that 
given above: He told the Telegram 
that his firm had found Hawes abso
lutely trustworthy. He agreed that 
large losses had been made by the 
trade during the past two years but 
felt confident that but for the ability 
of the Hawes firm the losses would 
be ever so much greater it not actual
ly doubled. To corroborate it he said 
that at one time they were the larg
est shippers of fish to the Spanish mar- 
kett but finding the agents there so un
satisfactory they ceased shipping there 
altogether. Since the organization of 
the Hawes firm they have resumed 
shipments and are perfectly satisfied 
that no other man or firm could handle 
their business to better advantage. He 
concluded by saying that it must not 
be- understood that he had not met

by a “young fellow who had Just been 
taken on the staff.”

I was very cross about it and hoped 
that the newspaper would not fall into 
the hands of any Newfoundlanders. 
Unfortunately it did, but I do not 
think my friends for one moment be
lieve that I “spread myself’ in Just 
tpat >ay. I have no reason to speak 
il] of Newfoundland.

Yours truly,
EDGAR tJON^S. k 

St. Thomas’s Rectory,
Newark, Del,,

Dec. 14, 1921.

Postage on Periddicals.
| Canadian postmasters have been in

formed, that in accordance with the 
amendment to the Post Office Act pass
ed during the 1920 session of parlia
ment, postage rates on newspapers 
and periodicals are to be doubled, be
ginning January 1, 1922. At the pre
sent time newspapers are mailed to 
outside points for % cents a pound. 
The rate has been doubled and will be 
1*4 cents a pound. This is the second 
increase of newspaper mailing rates 
that has taken place this year.

An Appreciation.
On the eve of this world wide time 

of rejoicing, when one and all revel 
In gaiety and happiness, to which we 
feel we have assisted by supplying you 
with various drinks, putting the fin
ishing touch to your full enjoyment, 
GADEN’S wish all customers every 
happiness this Christmastide, with Joy 
and prosperity during the coming 
year. \

We thank you for your kind patron
age, which at all times we have tried 
to be worthy of, and trust that ndthing 
may ever mar our kindly associations.

Be sure to see the XXX at 
midnight at the B.' I. S. Xmas 
Dance, Dec. 26th.—dec28,ii

Here and There.
Children’s Tan Long Rubbers, 

at SMALLWOOD’S^—dec!6,tf

ONE SOLITARY DRUNK—A pitiful 
sight in his )o|e)ft>qfe. a solitary 
drunk graced the penitent’s bench in 
the Police Court to-day. The proximity 
of Christmas was responsible for his 
being dealt with leniently.

Choice Fresh Smoked Finnan 
Hzddies, the only imported ar
ticle, at ELLIS’—dec8,tf

RAPIDLY SELLING.—Tickets for 
Monday’s matinee and night perform
ances of “A Woman’s Honour” are 
going rapidly at the Royal Stationery, 
though Mr. Meehan says he has still 
a few choice ones left

Here and There.
Real English Stilton Cheese 

at ELLIS’—dec8,tf

AN EARLY NEST—No, not a bird’s, 
but a nest of Pudding Bowls; 8 sizes 
at STEELE’S.

McMnrdo’s Store News.
FRIDAY, Dec. 23.

If there be somebody to whom you 
wish to give a present but about which 
you have not made up your miftd it is 
very Hkely that we can assist you in 
jrour choice, if you will give us the op- 

by calling. We have still

E. D. Spurrell
Thanks Supporters.

I wish to thank my supporters, who 
thought me worthy of their confidence, 
in the Municipal contest for their 
splendid vote in my first public ap
pearance. More especially I wish to 
thank my Committee for their hard 
and earnest work during the cam
paign. For myself I have been earn
est and conscientious to my support
ers, but public opinion decreed that I 
should lose.

B. D. SPURRELL.

No one ln St John’s wishes to 
cause unnecessary hardships to the 
clerks in the stores at Christmas, but 
those who neglect to do their shop- 

early make a clerk’s life miser- 
just make a point this year of 
your shopping as

with losses. In fact he said that dur
ing the past two years they were some
times substantial but at the same time 
he had reason to know that they would 
have been greater but for skillful 
handling of the sales. In opposition to 
these opinions other sections of the 
trade speak in no uncertain terms. One 
merchant when asked about the mat
ter said the letter speaks for Itself. 
Another said that R was his opinion 
that Hawe’s was endeavouring to 
dominate the market at whatever eost. 
He said that, he had m nis possession 
a letter from hie agents abroad show
ing that the loss to this colony has 
been hundreds of thousands of pounds 
through the actions of those who can 
only see this one channel to do busi
ness through.

The rarest of bargains are being 
given in Toys and all Xmas Gift goods' 
at BISHOP’S to-day. Teddy Bears 
are fifty and eighty cents each. Values 
up to two dollars and fifty cents 
each.

WELCOME NEWS—We learn that 
at STEELE’S they are selling Cups 
and Saucers at the pre-war figure of 
18 cents.

’ SNOW ON TOPSAILS.—Snow to a 
depth of eight feet is now to be found 
on many parts of the Topsails. This 
morning a high wind was blowing and 
there was a heavy drift. At Bishop's 
Falls the temperature fell to 3 degrees 
belouf zero.

If you want to meet the XXX, 
be at the B. I. S. Xmas Dance 
before midnight. At twelve 
o’clock the doors will be closed, 
so be on time.—dec2S,ii
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Have You Forgotten.? (Medley Fox-Trot)—Intr. "Ti-OrSan’L,.;, ,,,1 -
Second-Hand Rose (Fox-Trot)—From “Ziegfeld Follies of 1921” tytov 86c, 
Canadian Capers (Fox-Trot)—Paul Whiteman and his Orçhe»tra., ... 
Bimina Bay (Fox-Trot)—The Benson Orchestra of Chicago .>v. --;v 85c. 
Tuck Me to Sleep in My Old ^Tucky Home (Fox-Trot). V
My Sunny Tennesse (Fox-Trot) —Champion Jazz Band,. » , tne-» i* 85c.

,CHRISTMAS RECORDS.^ ^ has 9^00:
Santa Claus Visits the Children (Part 1).
Santa Claus Visits the Children XPRit 2)—Gilbert Gu»
Adeste Fideles (Oh! Come all-ye Faithful)—Schumiuui-nçuiK,;> ..rlou 
Holy Night (Adam)—Evan Williams................. ............. ... .... . .$L50

j’ssVj] juio •’•'•ai-ên 
::%o!

Star of Bethlehem—Evan Williams..............V. .. A1’:. ..
Adeste Fideles; (in Latin)—McCormack with Male Chorus
Nazareth—Reginald Warrenrath....................... .. ..
Swinging Vine (Contralto)—Sophie Braslau . .. . v *.. ..
The Last Hour (Tenor with Violin Obligato)—

John McCormack and Fritz Kreisler .. .. ,. À . ..
(1) While Shepherds Watched, (2) Christians, Awakè,
(1) Oh! Little Town of Bethlehem, (2) Angels frooj-the Realms of

Glory—Trinity uartette .. .............................. :. sat .. ....................
Hallelujah Chorus. "ca
Christmas Songs and Carols—Victor Mixed Chorus IU

.$2.25

.$2.25

.$2.25

.$1.50

.$2.60

85c.

>1.50

Gramophone Department

\1 Trrrr

THE OFFICIAL COUNT.—The of 
flctal count in the mayoralty election 
le announced as follows:
Cook .. .. ~ .. ...................... 2052
Morris .. .. .. .. ...................1473

Hon. Mr. Cook's majority was 679 
votesr

Treat your Christmas visitors 
to a cup of

“ARMADA”: . / -vniJ . - n «
The best is always most appreciated

»'<T9br:» if. 
"!t* lo iroti#

: #'Ezn pas c

MATINEE PERFORMANCE.—Effici
ent ushers will take care of the child
ren at Monday’s matinee of “A Wo
man’s Honour”, and parents can place 
full reliance on the fact that the kin
dles will be carefully attended to.

WILL OPEN MONDAY.—There is 
now a splendid sheet of ice on the 
Prince’s Rink and If the présent hard 
frost continues, general. skating will 
be permitted on Monday. The" practices 
of the various hockey teama will be 
started as early as possible.

DIED.

To-day.

Last evening, after a short Illness, 
at the General Hospital, Jane Shea, 
aged 61 years, wife of John P. Shea, 
leaving husband, five sons, four daugh
ters, to mourn their sad loss. Funeral 
on Saturday, December 24th, at 2.30 

i p m., from her late residence, 38 Angel 
XMAS MUSIC.—Professor Charles pl*ce. Friends and acquaintances ac-

Hiitton ami Choir have been nrac- cept MUf the only intimation.Hutton and Choir have been p ac ( Passed peacefully away after a short
ticlng a special selection of music for illneBS- AbBalom Murray, in his eighty-
Midnlght Mass at the R.C. Cathedral sixth year, leaving a daughter, Mrs. J.
on Xmas Eve. ; Chislett of this city, and one son,

................ i Harry, residing in New ,York. Funeral
Reserve your shillings. New- j P»*«*Jto® bis daughter’s re-

' Annual will lAidence, 80 Duckworth Street, on Sat-
I "day, at 2.30 p.m. Friends wUl please 

ror sale accept this the only intimation.
------ - away on Thurs-

Martin. the be- 
Johnston, leav- 

and three 
there and 

in the United 
mourn their sad loss. Fun-

.5,If lot isrsA *gTi**£>
i ttiùfoe C* iff'? baaot
.-v-V *4» gnheaeti*

==

DR. LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St.
RECOGNITION.

The care of the teeth is now recog
nized as a necessity. In fact the large 
hospitals all over the world examine 
the patients’ teeth and where it is 
possible put them ln good condition- 
before attempting a surgical oper
ation. Experience has shown that the 
patient has a better chance for re
covery with a clean healthy mouth than 
without it. This ought to convince 
the most skeptical that care of the 
teeth is requisite to health. 

oct31.eod.tt -L • fr.iiv-
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I now take this <œportunjfy all my
friends for their hé%> and supportdniàis past 
Municipal Election. * " ;i9E‘ ?

Wishing you all k Merry -Christmas and a 
Bright and Happy New Year.

dec23-li KENNETH RUBY.
.. I -. f>v-% V

"'.A •• ’ fiU>iit : a

Ifni BTi Iff Vi. mm

only $7.30 per pair. eral on Sunday, at 2.30 p.m., from her 
18 Cook Street. Friends 

will please accept

X.:
If you want the best.

Class Engraving on 
ver, or French Ivory, bring your 
goods to KARL S.
***........■

The New Edison
(“The Phonograph with a Swat*)"—'

WHY EDISON RE-CREATIONS ARE SUPERIOR.
1. Realism—The Edison Re-creation is the artist’s 

performance—exactly as the artist gives it. This fact 
has been established by more than 4,000 public com
parisons before more than 4,000,000 people. No “Talk
ing Machine” record ever has sustained^-or ever could 
sustain—this acid test of direct fcoihpàriBon.

ARTHUÎt R. STANSFIELD,
i*c23,u Edison Dealer.

' U. '=
=

LOST—Stolen
Black

°h’’

rar*

occupation of their house, a late6 
granite aU|b over the porch is inricrlb- 

" with thè initials of the bride M)d 
’ between the two"»

— ^-tV0'
i6.«-.(wined.. , . ' ' -w.

I Yhtf'wholefdarma a unique ma*ri«6 
certificate for all'the world **»



of the hours, the final happy, though anxious,pies the dance of the hours, the final happy, though anxious, 
r last minute gifts. If in your Christmas list you have overlooked 
ft get fainthearted over the factanyom
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Toys & Games
At Half Price

Santa Claus Is almost really to go down—Have you 
done all your Christmas shopping.

If not, here's your opportunity to huy Toys and Games 
at a great sivlng. Our entire stock offered on Friday and 
Saturday at

HALF PRICE.

Books at Special Price
CHILDREN’S BOOKS—Reduced in Prices 
Painting Books—

Reg. 60c. each for........................................ ................34c.
Reg. 65c. each for.................................................. ..36c.
Reg. $1.00 each for.................. ... .. . ...................67c.

Story Books—
STORIES OF GREAT WRITERS—Reg. 76c. each for. ,84c. 
VEGETABLE & FLOWER BOOKS—Reg. 76c. each for. ,48c. 
AMUSEMENTS IN MATHEMATICS—Reg. $1.00 each

for.................................. .. J........................................ 67c.
CANTERBURY PUZZLES—Reg. $1-00 each for .. . ,67c. 
GRIMMS’ FAIRY STORIES—Reg. $1.60 each for .. ..$1.00
MUDDY BOOKS—Reg. $1.60 each for..........  ............ $1.08
THINKING IT OUT—Reg. $1.66 each for...................$1.08
SCIENTIFIC AMUSEMENTS—Reg. $1.65 each for . .$1.08 
BRIAR ROSE FAIRY TALES—Reg. $2.80 each for..$1.87 
CHATTERBOX ANNUALS—

1914. Reg. $1.66 each for.................... $1.10
1920. Reg. $1.86 each for .. .. ................................ IL8S
1921. Reg. $1.90 each for ..  .............  $1.27

TRAIL MAKERS’ ANNUAL-Reg. $2.60 each for . .$1.65 
POLLYANNA ANNUAL—Reg. $2.65 each for .. ., . .$1.70

Poor Asylum Treat.
XMAS CHEER FOB INMATES. 

i| The anhuàl Treat to the inmates of 
jlthe Poor Asylum Will ttice place on 
IjWednesday next. The proceedings 
>111 include an Interesting musical 
i programme In addition to the custom
ary feast The origin of this treat dates 
I leek to the late 90’a when the Poor 

Asylum Mission -Fas' ortanixed. TÉ* 
jUte Lady Thorburh Was the first pre-
'jdlent and the late
wàs her immediate successor1.
Xltt Robinson Is afllftiHeUl1 UlWlflf 
<m the good work. Any who may de- 
tire to asalst a worthy cause by con
tributions in cash or kind may do ad 
by forwarding their donations to her 
iddress, 14 Cathedral Street or to the 
Secretary, Mrs. Vincent P. Burké, Al- 
Itndale Road, or If more1 convenient, 
to the Superintendent* Mr. Av Wr Mil- 
ler at the Institution.

ver; 21n set.
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Bowden Sixth 
Take

Fei _____

The poll in the election of Coun
cillors was declared^ at 4 p.m. yester
day after nearl 
toil on the
ficed and his staff. Dowden won sixth 
place with a majority of only two 
rotes over Brophy. The contest be
tween these two formel}1 the only ex
citement of the election^- as after the 
first two counts the safety of Ajar tin, 
Outerbridge, Collier, RyÂ and Vin 
nicombe was assured. “
Blight difference betweattlpo'
Brophy, the spoiled ballots, to j the j 
number of 93, were re-examinqd, hut j 
did not alter the result In any way. 
The new Mayor and Councillors will 
take office early in the New Year. | 
Eleven of the candidates failed to 
secure fifty per cent, of the vote of the , 
lowest elected councillor and had to 
forfeit their nomination fee of $50. 
Eight who secured more than half, 
lost $25 each. The Council's finances 
are therefore,,'increased tO' ttte ex'ent 
of $750. , . ~

Retiring May or Present;'
Mayor Morris, who was defeated at 

the polls, was present when the 
count ended, and extended his con
gratulations to the successful candi
dates and to the veteran Returning 
Officer, Mr. F. J. Doyle and his staff 
for their splendid work. Several of 
the biw councillors and defeated can
didates also offered their confrat'uld- 
tions to Mr. bo^e.- The -ffièitl rèstot1 
of the poll wast-r, . .
Martin .. .-IE;,:* ... ,.- 1818
Outerbridge .. ................... 1686
Tinnicombe ......................... 1673
folller .. .. .. .. .. 1476
Ryan........... .. .. .. ., 1450
Dowden............................................ 1121
Brophy ... .,-«*.5; A .. .. .. .. .. 1119
Whitty............... ............................  973
Tait .. .. • « .. .. .. .... ,• .. 845
Ruby........... . .. .. .. 17t • ■1 784
Beet.......... ......................... - 702
Milley ..................   607
Cook .. ..   .581
Chafe.............................................. 565
Spurrell.......................................... 549
Robinson........................... 1 .. ... 512
Peel .. .;.......... ............................ 475
Gaiway
Nangle .. .j, ^ • .. ..-.6 »_• *35
Garland «, .. .. .. .. .« .. .. 433
O’Brien......................... - • .. .. 339
Hopkins .. .. .. .. ... .. .. 372

|j Wiseman .. .. .. .. • < -*81
Roil .. .. .. » « .. .. .. ,. .. 240
fenney .. .. *................    H*
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The Romeo Case.
ACCUSED GUILTY ON ONE COUNT.

The case of the King vs. Capt. 
Parsons, Kenneth White, Harold Mat-

I thews and Josepji Lush in 
|i preme Court before Mr. JuSl

yesterday forenoon, was com 
after recess wh4p the examination 
of Kenneth Whit», second hand yw 
the vessel, was:;j concluded. Harotn -

II Matthews and Joseph Lush
| i called by the defence. Their evidence ' 

was practically a corroboration of the 
story told by the captain and mate. j 

11 At 4.30 p.m. Mr. George Ayre, for the 
• accused addressed the jury on behalf ; 

of his clients stressing the point that ; 
they had actedin nU-- honesty and sin- 

. cerity. The address occupied about 
' one hour, after wlilcll Mr. IÎ6W6 for 

15" the Crown, WKMeA-atO^ Wideeee. 
Court adjourned at 6 p.m. for recess.
At 7.30 p.m. when the proceedings 
were resumed Mr, Justice Kent 
charged the jtfkÿtibiiléhf téthVd' 'al: •

■ jj 8.30 to consider va -rerdkt- 
I ;; about an hour’s deliberation they re

turned to court and through their 
foreman Mr. R. H. Simme, announced 
they had found accused guilty of a 
breach of Section 2 of the Larceny 
Act but not guilty, in the second 

; count, that of stealing goods from the 
j] vessel. They also recommended the 
".prisoners to the mercy of Abe- court ■ 
Pin dismissing the Jury from further 
_ rvice, Mr. Justice,. JKgnt., linakod 
.them for the nütfinèYlfi "WIRST "tSISy 
lhad performed their jluties during 
the three days',triAj. gAe , <ôcc' 
will come up foSMaWlfcïr Tues- 

i ‘morning next.
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. But come to 'the Royal Stores as early as possible Friday or Saturday and 
quickly find the gift that person would like to have.

The Royal Stores is at Your Service
Gifts for the Men Folk Dainty

Hundreds of them Ready
Let us help you to 

make “ His” 
Merry Xmas

Wide End Ties
Beautiful assortment 

of smart Ties in latest 
colorings.
Reg. 75c. ea. for 6$e.
Reg. 90c. ea. for 86c.
Reg. 96c. ea. for 87c. 1
Reg. $1.35 ea. for $L26 
Reg. $1.65 ea. for $1.55
Men’s Shirts.

Striped Percale, soft fin
ish, double cuffs, white linen 
collar bands. Reg. ( 1 CA 
$1.90 each for ..
Cambric Shirts.

Neat striped designs ; sizes 
14 to 16; 2 inch starched
cuff bands. Reg. (JO A A 
$2.40 each for ..
Men’s Pyjamas.

Heavy FlannMette, mili
tary collar. Reg. tfj 2Q

$1.45

$6.60 suit far

Silk
Scarf

Bargains
Asst’d. colors 

and sizes; all 
have fringed ends 
Reg. $2.60-—

for............. $L98
Reg. $3.20—

for............. $2.52
Reg. $5.30— -

for............. $458
Reg. $7.60— 

for.. ........$555

Boys’ Pyjamas.
For boys of 8 to 12 years, 

stout Flettes, military col
lar, frog fasteners ( 1 QA 
Reg. $3.76 suit for $!•
Boys’ Shirts.

Fine Percale, neat self 
collar attached, white with 
'colored stripes; to fit boys 
of 12 to 14 years. *1 IA 
Reg. $1.65 ea. for till el V
String ties.

Plain and Fancy color
ings. Reg. $1.60 7Ç- 
each for............... #UVe

Don’t puzzle over gifts—give Handkerchiefs. Hundreds of beau
tiful fresh gift Handkerchiefs for Men, Women and Children are here 
assembled tor quick selection. '
Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs.

White Jap Silk with neat embroidered initial on corner.
Regular $1.60 each for .. ........................................... ............
Men’s Cotton Handkerchiefs.

White Mercerized Cotton with initial on corner. Regular JQ. 
56c. each for................................................ ... .. ..... .. “wv«
Women’s Linen Handkerchiefs.

Real Irish Linen, 13 inch square, daint
ily embroidered initials. Regular 01 
26c. each for.............................. til Ce
Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs.

In fancy boxes, 6 in a box, colored em
broidered designs. Reg. $2.10 <P 1 AA 
a box for....................... ........... «P1
White Lawn 
Handkerchiefs.

3 in a box, hemstitched bor- 
ders, embroidered cor- (jn 
nera. Reg. 76c. box for UOCe

1.80 Cushions tor 75c
Sateen In

heavy-

99c.

Well padded Cushions covered with fancy floral 
various colors, finished with a neat frill.
Sideboard Cloths.

Made of closely woven White Linen, trimmed with 
lace insertion and edging; size 12 x 54. Regular 
$1.10 each for............................................';. • • • : • • • •
Table Centres.

Of White Linen, hemstitched edge and embroidered corners; 
siZî 12 x 12 inches

Reg. 40c. each for .. .....  .............................................28c.
Reg. 50c. each for ..   ....................................................... 35c.

Table Cloth Sets. --
Pure White Linen Table Cloths, with 6 Serviettes to match: , 

splendid Damask finish; assorted designs, wide MC
hemstitched borders. Reg. $17.50 set for .. .. .. «pAffz.ffEw
Sideboard Cloths.

Pure White Linen of excellent quality, neat embroidered 
ends in self floral dslgns; hemstitched borders. d»1 10 
Reg. $1.25 e»ch for ..........................................................
Linen Cushion Covers.

All White; scroll designs in embroidery, hem- AO
stotcher edges; size 23 x 24 inch. Reg. $1.25 each for V*«UO
Fawn Cushion Covers.

Fawn and natural Linen; size 24 x 24, colored, ft A
embroidere ddesign. Reg. $2.40 each for................... V leUV

^»4SS:,
Will help to brighten up the home. Desirable patterns that 

will be very acceptable gifts.
Wilton Hearth Rugs.

Size 27;x 54; various handsome designs in Oriental tC 7S 
colorings; fringed ends. . Reg. $7.75 each for .. ..
Kidderminster Door Mats.

Size 11 x 29; best Scotch design. Regular $1.25 *1 |A 
each for............................. ............................................ #1«1U
Carpet Sqtiares.

High grade:Brussels Qarpet; size 9 x 12; hand- TOO QC 
some design in .assorted colors. Reg. $42.00 each for
Wool Blankets. ;

White; 70% Wool Bankets with Bine borders; *A 7A 
size 60 x 78. W $13.50! pair for.............................. V
Eider Quilts.

Size 60 x 73Inch; filled with Eiderdown of best grade; Silk 
and Satin coverings in j jvariety of handsome col- (Iff A A 

$18.50. each for............. tPlVeUU
|. JT™* Dîne,

Oxidised Sil- tl CA 
$2.36 set for »1.0V

Items for Quick Selection
For Women and Misses

Gloves.
Unlined Kid—Prices................ IL86 and $2A0 pair
Lined Kid or Suede—Prices . .$5.10 apd $7^5. pgtr

Handbags
In assorted Leathers—

Prices i. .... ........$L60, $2.20, $8.76 to $13A0
LEATHER PURSES—Prices . 80c., 95c. np to $5.00 
SILK CAMISOLES—Priées ..90c., $1^5 up to $3.00
BOUDOIR CAPS—Prices............ . .$1^5 and $1S5
NECKWEAR NOVELTIES—In Laces, Ninon, Silk

and Net. Prices .. ............ 25c- 35c. up to $SJ)0
IVORY PHOTO FRAMES—Prices .$2.90 and $8£5 
IVORY HAIR BRUSHES—Prices . S2A0 and $4.10 
IVORY HAND MIRRORS—Prices $1.80, 2.10 to 9.75 
IVORY POWDER PUFFS—Prices .. .. 70c. and 80c. 
IVORY PUFF BOXES—Price............ .. .. .. ..76c.
Embroidered Linens.

Sideboard, Tea Tray Cloths, etc.
Prices............ ... 25c- 86c- 60c- 80c. up to $U0

Stamped Linens
For embroidery Work—

Prices...................................... 25e- 36c. up to 95e.
Work Baskets.

Prices....................... $2.50, 8.00, 4.40 up to 17M>
HANDKERCHIEF and GLOVE SACHETS— 

HALF PRICE.
Wool Scarves.

Prices . . ........... $255, 2.75, 4.76, 6.75 and 6.00
Dressing Gowns.
Um^fi • ................... $6^0, 7A0, 10175 and 20.00

Assorted handles—
Mces..................................... $355, 4.50 6A0

' X-T»; . ‘ tv ! ' X ■ ". z-------------—--------------------------1—

For Men and Boys
Men’s Dressing Gowns.

Prices....................... . .$13.10, 20.66 and 28.00
Smoking Jackets^

Prices ................................ $19.20, 21.50 and 24A0
Wool Socks.

Prices..................... ................ $1.00, 1 AO and 2.00
Boys’ Leather Leggings

Black or Tan—
Prices.....................................................$3.90 pair.

Collar Boxes.
Leatherette—

Prices .. ......................... $1.80, 350 and 840
Long Rubbers.

Men’s—Prices  .........$2.00, 450, 5.50 up to 7.00
Youths'—Prices.................................................. |&86

Sweater Coats.
Men’s—Prices .. ........$2.00, 450, 650 up to 7.00
Boys’—Prices........... ...................... $250 up to 350

Waterproof Raglans.
Prices.......... . ................................ .. >: ..$2750

Cuff Link Sets.
Rolled Gold—

Phees................. .. ..$155, 150, 250 aud 256
Dancing Pumps.

Patent Leather—
Prices ......................................$650 and $7.60 pair

Dressing Jackets.
Prices........................ $250, 350. 4.90 up to 1650

•is -of Vv.ffiVre ' Irv 31

Make her Christmas fragrant with gifts of exquisite 
toiletries—Toilet Water, Powders and Perfumes bring joy 
to the hearts of many.
Perfume Special.

Fancy Bottles in neat Boxes of assorted Odors, including 
Violet, Dactyles, Caprice, Eclat, Lily of the Valley. Cash- 
mere Bouquet, etc. Regular $1.70 bottle

Perfumes in Fancy Bottles.
We have now on display a splendid stock of Perfumes 

from English and American makers, in such odors as 
Liiy of the Valley, Jockey Club, White Rose; Violet, etc. 

Prices ............. 45c., 55c- 85c- $150, $150 np to $5,00
Flower Extracts.

In beautiful Frosted Bottles. Odors include the popular 
Cashmere Bouquet, Eclat, Dactyles, etc.

Prices.............................$1.00, $L70 and $2.00 a bottle
Perfume Sets.

6 different Bottles of Perfume In Fancy Case; assorted 
odprs.

Prices........................................ 85c. and $1.10 a box

Teg Apron Specials
All marked at clearing prices with and without 

plain and fancy muslin.
Reg. 90c. each for .. ..45c. Reg. $1.50 each for
Reg. $1.25 each for .. ..80c. Reg. $1.65 each for '.
Reg. $1.40 each for .. ..70c. Reg. $2.20 each for .

bodies, in

... 95c. 
..$1.10 
..$L40

Christmas Stationery
$1.95

Fancy Stationery.
Beautiful Linen finished Paper and Envelopes 

nicely boxed for gift giving. Reg. $2.35 box for
Child’s Party Stationery.

Neatly printed invitation cards with envelopes to
match. ' Reg. 60c. box for .. ............................................
TISSUE PAPER—Green, Pink and Blue;size 24 x 30.

Special peh dozen sheets......................................
SCHOOL WRITING SETS—Including Fountain Pen, (o lift 

Pencil, Knife, etc. in handsome case. Reg. $.30 st VtieiV

Toilet Soaps and Perfumes
GIFT TOILET SOAP—3 cakes in a box; assorted AA

perfumes. Reg. $1.10 box for................. ............. 9VC«
COLGATE’S COMBINED SETS—Of Toilet Comforts for men and 

women. A set makes a beautifu 1 Xmas gift a»t
Reg. $1.15 set for................................................... 9 4 Ce

ARMOUR’S COMBINATION PACKETS—Of Soap and ft A 
Talcum Powder. Reg. 60c. set for .. .. DUC#

MEN’S TOILET SETS—Soap, Powder, Shaving Cream WA 
and Dental Cream. Reg. 85c. set for................... s UC#

Ladies’ Blouses
White Jap Blouses.
stit?hin>d--2Uare iOILS^ilor coIlar’ lon6 roll, finished with hem- 
stitching and pearl buttonssizes 34 to 42. Regular d»P ftA 
$12.60 each for ................  .......................................... «pUeOU
Tricotine Blouses.

Shirtwaist styles in assorted striped designs; neat |pft ftA 
buttoned cuff; all sizes. Reg. $7.25 each for .. .. «f>3.uU
Women’s Spats.
siwsTto1*1117 FeU lD 8hadea of Grer> Fawn’ Brown and Black;

10 button length. Reg. $2.30 pair for............................ i2.05
12 button length. Reg. $2.60 pair for.................. eo og

Misses’ Felt Slippers.
Assorted colors; sizes 6 to 10 and 11 to 2. Values »i a a

to $2.40 pair. Selling for............... .. . $1*44
Misses’ Felt Slippers.
1, fa?CyT,t0p ¥oca£ain style- aoft leather solea; sizes *i n/%

Hosiery Bargains.
HOSE—Colors of Niggor, Naw Gfav T . , ,and feet; spliced heejfTnÆ’. *ï ÏS

p-alr---................. .. p $1.15
$2.50

Reg. 36c. pair for.............29c.
Reg. 40c. pair for.............33^

WOOL HOSE—Heather mixtures, fashioned leg- siz- 
es 9 and 914. Reg. $3.25 pair for

Children’s Sox.
Sky and Pink—Sizes 0, 1 & 2.

—Sizes 3 & 4.
Wool Infantees. .

Wool. Assorted colors—
Reg. 50c. pair for .
Reg. 27c. pair for...........

Wool
ll Whit»

B with kid soles ftn 
60c. pair for D£C.
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The old-time editor did not speak 
softly, and he had to carry a big 
stick. William Colfeman, one of the 
soberest and most dignified of jour
nalists, first editor of the Evening 
Post knew the use of duelling pistols; 
he had repeated personal alterca
tions with other men, he was the ob
ject of many libel suits, and the abuse 
of which he was a target was un
ending and in part shamelessly foul. 

} When within a month after the 
founding of the Evening Post, Philip 
Hamilton was killed, Coleman con
demned duelling as barbarous, and 
call for legislation against it. Yet 
in 1803 he was himself provoked into 
a. duel. The American Citizen at
tacked Ms character so outrageously 
that he challenged Cheetham, its ed
itor. The latter had ho inclination 
toward an encounter, and friends 
patched up an arrangement, Cheetham 

; consnting-to restrain bis pen from 
such assaults in the future. But a 
Democrat of this city, a harbor 'mae- 
ter named Thompson, saw in his ad
justment evidence that Coleman had 
weakened, called him a coward, and 
in turn received a challenge.

I The two fought in Love Lane, a 
sequestered road (then well outside 
the city), which followed the present 
line of 21st Street between Sixth 
and Eighth Avenues. It was dusk of 
a winter’s day when they met; they 
.fired two shots at ten paces, and then, 
darkness coming down, moved closer 
and fired two more. Thompson, ex
claiming "I've got it!" sank into the 
arms of his physician, Dr. McLean. 
He was carried to his sister’s house 
in town to die, and refused to say who 
had shot him, only declaring that 
everything had been honorably done, 

•f In 1818 Coleman exposed the mis
conduct of a Democratic Judge Advo
cate named Hagerman at a Kingston 
hotel. In April Hagerman met him 

'on Church Street after work, and so 
brutually assaulted him that Coleman 
was months in recovering. Two 
years later . the editor recovered 
$4,000 in damages—then a huge sum 
—for this outrage.

Crippled for Life.
Nor did Federalist editors meet in

dividual opponents at the period when 
they were opposing the War of 1812 
as no other American war has ever 
been opposed. In the spring of 1810, 
with a State election pending, feeling 
over international questions rosé high 
in New York. On the night of April 
22 a large mob of Democrats as
sembled at Martling’e Tavern, par ad- 

, ed the city, and arrived at the door 
of Michael Burnham, publisher of the 
Evening Post, over midnight. They 
set up a hideous yelhr beat in the 

i windows with clubs and brickbats, 
and if the watch had not arrived on 
the rim, would have demolished the 
house.

j' Soon after the declaration of war, 
which Coleman denounced unfiinoh- 
ingly, he received among the many 
anonymous threats with which he was 
then constantly favored, one that he 
says, “led me to . believe that some
thing like a riot was likely to take 
place that night.” At that time men 

. vividly remembered the mob outbreak 
in Baltimore, when the editor of the 
Federal Republican was attacked in 
company with some friends. Gen. 
Lingàn of Revolutionary fame was 
killed, and “Light* Horse Harry” Lee 
was rendered a cripple for the rest Of 
his life. Coleman informed Mayor
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Commencing to-day, Dec. 22nd, and continuing until 
the 31st Dec., we offer our stock of

GOOSanta Claus, that loveable old humbug whom we all want to believe 
in till the day we die, knows that a gift/)f shoes is about the merriest way 
of saying “Merry Christmas.” We will sell you an order for a pair of shoes 
and you can give that. “Merry Christmas’ ’to you. AT HALF PRICE FOR CASH

SUGGESTIONS Dolls, Drums, Motor Cars, Rattles, Flags 
Trumpets, Homes, Games, Puzzles,

Ring Toss, Tea Setts, etc.
For ChildrenFor WomenFor Men

EVANGELINE 
BOOTS, SHOES and 

PUMPS,
the perfect Shoe for women.

SKATING BOOTS. 
“K” BROGUES. 

DAINTY
DRESS SLIPPERS

for the house or for dress 
functions.

RHINESTONE SHOE 
BUCKLES

of many pretty designs.
LONG RUBBERS and 

GAITERS, Etc.

“K” BOOTS
and BROGUES 

HOCKEY BOOTS. 
RUBBERS

or ARCTICs. 
HANDSOME 

HOUSE SLIPPERS, 
BEDROOM 

SLIPPERS, Etc., Etc. 
MEN’S

FINE KID BOOTS 
for

$5.00, $6.00,
$7.00, $8.00,
$9.00, 10.00.

BOYS’ and GIRLS’ 
HOCKEY BOOTS.

SCHOOL and DRESS 
BOOTS and SHOES. 
SKUFFER BOOTS. 
They wear like iron. 

RUBBER BOOTS.
THIGH RUBBERS.1
HOUSE SLIPPERS, 
BABY SHOES, Etc.

* Of srni 
tizim/ti

■ these examples are the very worst 
that could be selected from the files 
for a long period of years, during 
which time the Issues of the Aurora 
ahd American Cttisen teemed with 

i such expressions. Most creditable 
of all to Coleman, he refrained from 
dastardly slanders upon the con
duct of his contemporaries outside 
their editorial ofBces, whereas they 
gave him no such consideration. They 
were not content with calling him a 
skunk, and declaring that if hell had 
not existed, it would have had to be 
invented for him. They went on to 
assert that he had been disbarred In 
Vermont for cheating at the bar—an 
audacious falsehood—and to accuse 
him of a shocking bit of immorality.

-It is strange that when the press 
was filled with this sort of Utterance, 
directed against ■ men In every walk 
of life, libel suits were not more nu
merous. At that, they were not rare; 
Cheetham et the beginning of 1804 
had fourteen libel suits pending 
against him, and repeatedly heavy 
damages were assessed upon him, it 
Is evidence of Coleman’s comparative 
moderation that no suit against him 

I ever succeeded, though a number were 
begun. The records of one year, 1863, 
show four, and of another, 1817, two.

Editors in those days, when news
paper staffs were so small, were hard
working men, and Coleman was one 
of the most hardworking of them all. 
It fell on him, he at on» time, re
minded readers, "to Solicit new»; to 
select extracts; to provide oroginal- 
ity; to frame and amend advertise
ments; to hear and redress complaints 
of omissions; to establish routes for 
carriers and see them personally ob
served; to correct the " proof sheets 
and revise all the various matter in 
the paper” besides writing leaders. 
Yet the leaders alone were a man’s 
work. An earnest editor like Cole
man spent much pains upon his long 
controversial articles. In the month 
of January, 1810, he filled thirty-six 
columns with long editorial articles, 
besides short paragraph comment and 
news items. I

GOOD

We will attach your skates to boots purchased from our stores Free 
of Charge.

We will attach Free of Charge >a pair of Live O’Sullivan’s Rubber 
Heels to each pair of Gentlemen’s “K” Boots, and to each pair of Ladies’[K” Boots, and to each pair of Ladies’ 
Evangeline Boots, Shoes or Pumps purchased from us during the next 
few days.

Some Suggestions
FOR HIM.

White Lawti Handkerchiefs from 
10c. each.

White Silk Handkerchiefs from $1.00 
each. •• '

Ties at 69c., $1.00 and $1J20. ; ;
Men’s Winter Caps, best makes.
Men’s Wool Mufflers.
Flannel Shirts in any size.
Flannelette Pyjamas at $3.30.
Men’s Wool Gloves.
Men’s Tan Lined Kid Gloves—Best 

values procurable, from $2.50 to 
$5.50. Some run ,on our $2.50 
Gloves “we’ll tell the world.”

Rubbers.

FOR HER.
Fancy Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 

from 4c. each upwards. .
Perfumes—Made by Grossmith’s, the 

leading English Perfumers.
White Crepe de Chene Blouses. Origi

nally $17.50. Now $6.00.
White Muslin Blouses, very dainty, at 

Xmas Box Prices.
Ladies’ Kid and Wool Gloves.
Ladies’ Black Silk Hose at $1.75 and 

$2.70.
Furs and Mufflers at Lowest Prices.
Rubbers and Gaiters.

or two
75c. $

dec22,tf
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The Vagaries of Correspondents.
The correspondents alone, who had 

to be treated with consideration, were 
sometimes enough to drive an editor 
desperate. He frequently published ap
peals to those who sent contributions. 
“Cannot Homo condense a little? B. 
Is necessarily postponed. A Gentleman 
of the Bar is not understood. Digni
fied Experience Is too quick to ouar- 
rel. A Constant Reader, cautioning 
young merchants and the fair sex 
against improper .connections, is sus
pected of being a jilted lover.”

Once the Evening Post listed four 
of the “miseries” to which editors of 
the early time were liable. One was 
to receive a letter charged With 
double postage, accept it in the belief 
that it contained money, and to find 
nothing but some prodigious unusable 
communication. Another' was to. got 
a long article ready for the press and 
find news which rendered it unusable. 
A third was to read ' and .revise the 
proofs, making sure all was well, and 
then the next morning to discover 
some laughable error. The fourth was 
to listen to the complaints of patrons:

“One says, give us more politics— 
It Is the main design of your paper to 
deal in politics ; a second says, you 
make me sick with your everlasting 
politics; a third, why don’t you always 
furnish us with a little scrap of poet
ry, as the Morning Chronicle does? 

i feel- j but, says a fourth, we don’t want po
of the etry and love tales in a newspaper- 
other we can supply ourselves with this sort 

ifligate of reading from our private libraries;

SOIL PIPE.
BLACK, GALVANIZED and BRASS PIPE. 

SWING CHECK VALVES, ANGLE and GATE VALVES 
BRASS and IRON COCKS.

HEWANEE UNIONS, FLANGE UNIONS up to 6 inch.

Lie on, Duane, lie on for pay,
And Cheethan, lie thou too. 

More 'gainst truth you cannot say 
Than truth can say ’gainst you.

ELBOWS, TEES, ETC., up to 6 inch. 
NIPPLES, COUPLINGS, RETURN BENDS. 
REDUCING COUPLINGS, BUSHINGS, ETC

Serviceable Gills in Fine Leather Goods !

Lowest Prices Purses,
Bill Folds, 

Writing Cases,

DICKS &
nov28.tf

A frock ofA new tailleur is the long fitted coat marocainThe draped skirt la generally a one- number of literary I find made of my labors,has coral-colored a bucklewhich buttons straight up the frontsided affair, which manages to break or to the noreviews and Phone 853 for a Weather 
Cottage. J. M. RYAN 
SUPPLY CO.- ieo22,li _

of coral and gold is placed at thehigh, turnover coland which by thework thatwa*line.or two.
ing was at hand 1 aces of adversaries.Amid suçhwrap of black may say with Othello,his ideal inCoat dresdes of broadcloth cheviot some oervice."sue foran d wemonkey la to ■cuff» of blackof sUvi he read and

for Barns. £«■would insert a greet and It I
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Plea lor Santa OÜT member ypu.
Do you •member waking early on touch our 

moraine when darknees I think we 
toging to dusk, and gating , plain that 1 
s gloom to the stocking» 
string across the mantel? j

the noisy(By LILIAN I*'MAT. 
poor old Santa Claus la being Ittow- 
| undeT. There- is gribe dàng«*khat 
f the time the children of to-day are 
en and women he will be aa extinct 
I the passenger pigeons.

hung on à string «teas the mantel? j the “really” one. He is a play laeta, Let us, reaMSign how beautiful and 
Do yotf remember how you looked un-j not the .one who comes on Christmas pure the real thing is, keep It Iff* 
til you were eure there watf some- Eve. Viewed In this light he is just as violate, and pass it oil to the little 
thing there which wae not there laet, mnch fun and he has no falseneei ones who are going to' be the men and 
night, and how you lay back awed by ' about him. His apps*. then, is to the women of to-morrowr He, the real 
the myetery and the wonder of the universal lore for dramatization, an* old fairy, who Is almost never seen, 
fact that be had been there in y55k- he may be a good feature of the 6611- who loves ju mnch that he gives, sad 
room while you were asleep? Oh, day season. But in the name of all who comes to the world Only one Bight 
blessede xperience! Who would deny that is sweet and beautiful In the in the year, will give ue more, not 
It to the children of to-day? % Christmas experience I beg and pray less, fun, and he will do much to re-

Who? Why everybody who pretends that he may not usurp the place of the dee and elevate the characters of all 
that Santa Claus is in any way asso- charming old fairy who Oils children’s those who come within his beneficent 
elated with buying and selling, that stockings for love, 
he is abroad in daylight, that he ac- There is nothing more true than the 
tually shakes your hand with a flesh real Santa Claus, He is Universally 
and blood one of hie own, that he appealing because he is a true eym- 
promtses you your heart's desire, bol of the Joy of giving. And the 
Surely the delicious sense of myetery transition from fairy tale to renllty is 
is worth preserving, surely the modest merely a transference of his spirit to 
request and thankful reoeitlng of other people. How

"What."
ge iay^ "how can that he, when he lb 
ien every November in gorgeotis ar- 
ly by thousands of delighted efril- 
jren and holds court In our stores 
jom then until Christmas y’ That Is 
let it i I cannot help an uneasy feel- 
ll that that elaborate pre-Christmas 
jeceeding is the funeral procession 
f the real Santa Claus.
For who is Santa Clatts? Why, he is 
fairy, a dear, Jolly old man fairy, 

ibo dwells near the North .Pole and 
so much ■ that

are ure to Tempt the
CEREALS. 

Com Flakes. 
Cream of Wheat. 

Puffed Rice. 
Quaker Oats. 

Scotch Oatmeal.

PNEUMONIA CHEESE.
Canadian.

Dutch.
Cream Cheese (tins.) 

Parmesian.

COFFEE.
Q. Washington 

Whitehouse. 
Seal.

Tally Ho. 
Kit.

Sunbeam.

tlo loves children 
jrery year on the eve of the birthday 

Lf the Christ Child, he harnesses his 
I troop of reindeer to his sleigh and

leaving
eesy it

rushes through the 
presents for them all.
-Of course, he is very seldom seen— 

Ue don’t have the. luck to see fairies 
rery often—but, I beliève onçe a very 
Umpathetic father did jump from his 
led to see what was the matter, in 
time to catch a glimpse of the merry 
«Id elf, and he has -deft a record of 
lit a' lie saw. But that does not hap-

TEA If you are not satisfied with the Tea you are using, try 
OUR BEST Brand, which is sure to please the most par- 
ticular.his one anxiety is to make his toys go 

round. Of course, you may ask him 
for a doll’s carriage, or a train that 
will go, but you know perfectly well 
that he cannot give such things to 
everyone who asks for them. He does 
the best he can. So, when you find in

Glastonbury Thorn.

HereWeArn!
Loads of Joy--Brlnglng Gifts Dear 
**? the Hearts off Men

Joy! Joy! Hear his glad shout, see his happy smile. 
Christmas presents piled about, each vieing for his 
approval—Your Gift opened with glad eagerness, 
the centre of his attention. A Smoking Jacket, a 
Bath Robe, or a beautiful Silk-or Wool Scarf—how 
such Gifts catch his eye, master his approval, and 
make his Christmas a Merry one ! To every man the 
Gift of Something to Wear is filled with happy re
collections. Make your choice now, at this Store 
where all men buy.

CHOCOLATES!
We have a nice selection of Fancy Boxes in 

MOIR’S, NELSON’S, GANONG’S,
LOWNEY’S and CADBURY’S, KING GEORGE, 

QUEEN MARY (assorted), 
any of which would make an acceptable Xmas Gift.Christmas Was

Criminal Once,
Turkeys, Geese, Chicken, Ducks.It da hard to realize that there VfM 

a time in England when Christinas, 
was regarded as evil, and tie celebra
tion forbidden by law.

Yet for twelve years this country 
had no Christmas. In 1644, Crom
well’s Parliament passed an Act 
commending that December 26th 
should henceforth be observed as a 
day of fasting and repentence. The 
Puritans regarded the feast of Noel 
not as the birthday of the Babe of 
Bethlehem, but as a survival of pag
anism.

They declared that on this day the 
heathens of ancient Rome worshipped 
the sun, decorated their houses and 
■hops, and Indulged In wild orgies.

All this blasphemy, together with 
the feasting on previous Christmases 
of the Christians themselyes, had to 
be atoned for. Therefore, the edict

Bowring Brothers, Ltd
GROCERY.

deolS,21,28COLLARS!
A half dozen or a dozen of his 
favorite style; he buys them here

$4.00 Dozen.

NECKWEAR!
Every man would Welcome one 
or two good opes,
75c. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, 

$2.00, $2.50, $$.00.

SOCKS!
Welcome! Thrice Welcome! 
Jaeger Wool—$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 
Silk—$1.50, $2.00, $2.50.- ELECTRICALYon give toys to children 

because you know they 
went them.

The same reasoning ap
plies to Electrical Gifts 
for the Housewives.Christmas Gift

Here’s the Very Thing!
Nothing Belter

One of many useful Gifts. More appropriate, 
more lasting, because they come from this 
Store. Dent’s & Perrin’s, nationally known 
Lined Gloves ... .. .. ..$3.00, $4.60, $6.00.

Tan Cape .. .. .. ..... ... .. .... ... ..$2.50

Jaeger Wool Gloves $2.50, $3.00 $4.00, $4.50

GLOVES,SHIRTS That Win Long Outlive 
Christmas

Suggestions
Beautiful Striped patterns, with good looks 
backed up long wear, sound worth. Timely 
because he tie$8s one. All famous labels.

UNIVERSAL 
Square Grill,
Broils, Boite, Fries. 
Toasts, Steams, Stews.

All Men’s Bath Robes, Smoking 
Jackets and Fancy Vesta are being 
cleared out this week for half price 
at BISHOP'S.

UNIVERSAL 
Round Grill, most convent 
ent of devices. Cooks a 
meal at a table.

Emery Shirts, lEagle Shirts, Tooke Shirts

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, 
$4.50,

Wisps of Wisdom.
Luck Is pluck’e shadow.
Fear pays no dividends.
Don’t expect applause. Deserve It
He who sows courtesy reaps friend

ship.
When in doubt, mind your own 

business.
Incompetence springs from; Indiffer

ence.
Sorrows, Uke babies, grow bigger 

by nursing.
Triumph Is satisfying only if it 

leads to further victories.
The man who le not afraid of fail

ure seldom has to face It.
Luxuries breed laziness and lazi

ness breeds failure.
The longer you gaze on an obstacle 

the bigger It becomes.
There’» no Ill-luck In turning back 

If you are on the wrong road.
To make a mistake and then wail 

about it is to make two mistakes.
Unless you conduct your business 

in a way that profits your character, 
your other profits won’t do you mnch
en/ul

UNIVERSAL
Coffee Set for goocL.coffee 

always. w

MAN LIKES TO BE COMFORTABLE—
THAT APPEAL BY THEIR COSINESS
COSY JAEGER WOOL SUP- A SWEATER COAT or a 

PERS WOOL VEST
A Gift that will warm hia heart The Jaeger Label will gladden 
and enticé his feet. hie eye. Cold days are coming;

$4.00, $4.50. ' J V: get him one now.

UNIVERSAL
Toaster with Back makes 
delicious golden brown 
toast.

UNIVERSAL
Waffle Iron makes delicious 
waffles at the turn of *a 
switch.

WARM WOOL MUFFLERS 
with the Jaeger Label 

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, 
$5.00, $6.00.

. SILK MUFFLERS 
1 $7.00, $10.00, $15.00.

WESTINGHOUSE WATER 
HEATER.

UNIVERSAL 
Curling Iron and Comb.

No Smoker’s outfit Is com
plete without a

SMOKING JACKET.
Every time he tolls' back in 
his chair, puffing contented
ly, will bring your Gift to 
his mind.

A JAEGER BATH-ROBE

The Gift of Gifts. Here’s a 
Gift of which he won’t get a 
duplicate. It will keep him 

company Christmas after

baking

Will

■■I

IN TINS.
Oxford Sausages. 

Oxford Brawn.
Caub Sausages.

Camp Breakfasts. 
Meat Pastes.

Salad Dressing. 
Cerebos Salt. 

Madras Curry Powder. 
Capers.

Browning.
Glaze.

Aspic Jelly.

Guava Jelly.
China Ginger.

Bengal Chutney.
Mango Chutney.

Pure Honey.
Maple Syrup.

XMAS XMAS
CRACKERS. STOCKINGS.

Table Raisins.
Tunis Dates. 

Smyrna Figs.
. Nuts.

Wall.
Almonds.
Brazil.
Barcelona.
Pea.
Shelled Almonds. 
Shelled Walnuts. 

Salted Jordan Almonds. 
Salted Peanuts.
Glace Cherries.

NO SCRIP DRINKS. 
Grape Juice.

Lemon Squash.
Roses’ Lime Juice.

Lime Juice Cordial. 
Persian Sherbet. 

Syrups.
Limo Lemon.
Glass Lemon.

(no sugar required.) 
White Rockwater. 

Shwepps. 
Lemonade.

Ginger Ale.

FRUITS.
California Oranges.

Florida Oranges. 
California Lemons. 

Grape Fruit. 
Tangerines. 
Pineapples.

Malaga Grapes. 
Emperor Grapes. 
California Pears.

O.K. Apples.
Winesap.

Rome Beauty.
Holly & Mistletoe.



JUST Nowhere In the world le Christmas 
more quaintly celebrated than In 
Mexico.

Anybody visiting that fascinating 
country during the middle of Decem
ber would And the shops packed with 
curious jars representing fantastic 
animals .flowers, monks, clowns, 

' nuns. Inside the figure is a jar, 
' sometimes-' large, sometimes small. 
There are pfodfesMoas in the streets, 
torcha1 are wared, ‘ songs sups—the 

. whole Place'is redisait with happi
ness.-

1 The houses are always decorated. 
Invariably one room Is set apart to 
represent the stable at Bethlehem, 
and much is done to make the apart
ment asr realistic as possible. Father, 
mother, children and friends assem
ble in another'room carrying with 
'them an image or the Infant Christ 
They ' form1 into procession, sing 
hymns,, go from room to room, and 
at last reach the door behind which 
Is the manger.

Two people, supposed to represent 
Mary and Joseph sing a request that 
they be admitted. The answer comes 

. with a denial. Then there Is a plead
ing for shelter. • At that the door Is 
opened, everybody troops in, the fig
ure of the babe Is put In the manger, 
an deveryone bursts Into happiness. 
In another room what Is known ' as 
the penata—is suspneded from the 
roof. In the jar is a collection of 

’sweetmeats and presents. Folk, old 
and. young, are in turn blindfolded, 
spun round, and then with a stick are 

Of course,

."ivV -

30c., 35c. and 40|

çed to 10&20e!Ducks &
THE BEST STOCK NOW ON SALE

f) WOOL CAPSEx S. S. Rosalind:
50 brls. WAGNER APPLES—No. 1 and Domestic. 
20 boxes GLACE CHERRIES.
PURE COCOA by the lb., only 20c.
SHREDDED COCOANUT.
BEST TABLE BUTTER—2 lb. prints and bulk. 
DESICCATED COCOANUT.
CALIFORNIA PURPLE GRAPES.
ALMERIA GRAPES, 35c. lb.
CALIFORNIA LEMONS, 40c. and 50c. doz.

Underwear
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

All shades; up to 80c. Wonderfu

for 49 cents

Another large shipment from New York 
of 2,000 garments. Good quality, winter 
weight, in Cream and White,

MEN’S WOOL 
GLOVES, 
$1.40 pair.

Make
Christmas Gifts

HEMSTITCHED AFTERNOON TEA 
SERVIETTES, 35c.

CUSHION COVERS and CHAIR BACKS, 
in dainty designs, up to $1.40 

98 cents.

DAINTY LITTLE D’OYLEYS.
Worth 20c. for.......................................9c.

DAINTY TRAY CLOTHS, TEA CLOTHS, DUCHESS SETS,, CENTRES, 
TEA COSIES, BATTENBURG CENTRES, CH^ BACKS,

CUSHION COVERS. All in a Mg variety.

per garment

Ladies’ HoseCalifornia Navels,
70c,, 75c., 85c. doz. 

Grape Fruit, 10, 15, 18c.

Valencia . .25 & 35c. doz. 
Calif. Valencia, ,60c. doz. 
Large-Sweet Floridas.

The right sort at right prices ; fleece lined.
Special ............... ,...................30c. per pai

3 pairs for 85c.

OUR 55 CENT LEADER
is a wonder and is eagerly sought after.

californK fresh pears.
DESSERT APPLES, 50,60, 70c: do*. 

NOVA SCOTIA APPLES—Wagners and 
Baldwins, 15c., 25c., 35c. doz.

CHOICE COOKING FIGS, 30c. lb.
FIG and ALMOND CAKE, '/2 lb. and 1 lb. cakes. 
WALNUTS, ALMONDS, BRAZILIAN, SICILY FIL

BERTS, SHELLED WALNUTS.
MORTON’S PURE BRITISH CORN FLOUR, 25c. lb. 

, packet.
STOCKINGS, 10<u, 25c. up to $1.70 each.
CRACKERS from 47c., 60c., 70c., 85c., $1.00 up. 
PASCAL’S FIGURES, PRAMS, CANOES, BEDS, Etc.

Invited to hit the penala. 
thin is rarely accomplished.

At last, when one more fortunate 
than the others gives the figure a 
whack, the jar breaks, and down on 
the floor tumbles a medley of sweet
meats " and ' presents. There is a 
natural scrambling for ■ the good 
things sprayed about the floor. There 
is more of this fantastic crockery 
broken in Mexico on one night than 
ordinary ware broken during the 
rest of the year.

jg-) DAINTY
APRRONS.

jNmI
136 Here are Aprons 

- L for all occasions; 
these make suit
able and inexpen
sive gifts,

25c., 90c.and $1.10.

GOOD VALUES 
IN Gin 

Handkercltf’fs
Free to Ladies!—who buy 

Evangeline Boots, Shoes or 
Pumps—a pair of live O’Sulli
van Rubber Heels attached free 
of charge at SMALLWOOD’S. 

dec!6,tf
vr«W (V^ x It -would be difficult to find

k a more varied and compre- 
> henslve display of Handker- 

chiefs than that to be seen at

8tyle- Cotton Handkerchiefs, 
embroidered, some in one 
corner only and others in all 
four corners; Lawn with 
guipure or Valenciennes Iaee

boxers ot quartered half doz-

$1.80-$1.90 boxes, 1.25 
Popular boxes at.... \ 30c., 45c., 50c.,, 70c., 90c.

Delight the children with these Children’s 
Picture Handkerchiefs of White Lawn, in a wide 
assortment of designs, 10c. each.

BEST MALAGA TABLE RAISINS. 
CARR’S FANCY BISCUITS ™ tins

viz: CORONATION, AFTERNOON TEA,
DE LUXE.

ATTRACTIVE DESIGNSThe Mistletoe Bough,
Decidedly new and possessing great 

warmth. These Shawl Wraps are of 
all wool, finished,with pockets and a 
6 inch wool fringe, and fastened 
around the wattâtàfôàl Mool girdle. 
The colors: dalpl8i^|fof Grey, 
Black and White, Healer, Brown 
and Paddy.

Ideal for driving, skating and all 
outdoor wear.

j The mistletoe Is a parasitis plant. 
All attempts to raise mistletoe from 
the earth have failed.

It was originally found growing 
ytld in this country, and the recson 
it is catted "the mistletoe bought" is 
because ft always grows on trees.- The 
roots Insinuate tlieir fibres into the 
woody substance of the trees, and 
live entirely at the expense of their 
sap. The stems and leaves of the 
mistletoe, It is curious to observe, are 
incapable of absorbing moisture.

Mistletoe is of little, if any, use to 
man, but has great popular interest 

■ as having been held in high venera- 
I tion by the Druids, and connected 
with many of their superstitions. The 
mistletoe of the Druids, however, was 
exclusively found on the oak-tree, and 
it possibly first acquired their esteem 
from its great rarity, for its appear
ance on that tree is so uncommon 
that many people are inclined to think 
that the mistletoe of the Druids must 
have been another plant altogether.

The custom of hanging mistletoe as 
Christmas decorations seems to have 
arisen from a practice of the Droids’ 
youths, who went round the houses 
bearing branches of mistletoe to an- i 
nonnce the entrance of the New Tear. 
Hence the habit of hanging up mistle
toe, which has not died ont through 

So that really,

CAMISOLES.
A big assortment, very dainty in 

design. Among the lot are Pink Silk 
with lace ton and straps of lace and 
ribbon,

55c. to $2.30.

Duckworth Street & Queen’s Road

Prices from $4.50 up

Boys’ SuitsWe Wish You 
A Happy Christmas 

and
A Prosperous 

New Year.

Men’s
Neckties

FOR XMAS GIFTS,

Sizes to fit ages 8 to 17 years,

American Cut Suits, tailored in a stylish 

way from all wool tweeds, in a great var
iety of patterns and of the most dependable 
make. >

all the year* gone by: 
although we always regard it as a 
Christmas decoration, the mistletoe to 
hung to herald the New Tear.

In connection with mistletoe, it is 
interesting to note that his plant also 
flourishes in the Gulf of Mexico and 
the West Indies.

These are handsome four-in-hand, almost 
endless in variety of patterns and color com
binations; Ties that any man would be 
proud to wear.

R. JACOBS & CO., LTD.
A gift of lovely Ivory Pyralin Toi

let Ware is sure to please every lady. 
BISHOP'S have Ivory Pyralin in Sets, 
also separate pieces in Mirrors, Hair 
Receivers, Nail Files, Button Hooks, 
Cuticle Itnives, Salve Boxes, Picture 
Frames, Cloth Brushes, Nail Pcfltoh- 
ers, Trays, Jewel Boxes, Perfume 
Bottle and Holder. See full page 
colored illustrations in all good mag
asines.

GLOVES. Men’s Work ShirtsDublin, Ireland SPATS
Ladies’ White Spats, very special lot.

Worth $2.50. Now................................. j
Large variety as worn to-day, in 

colors Brown, Castor and Taupe. Reg.

DARK GREY,
Something strong and serviceable, and 

the price,

JUST ONCE A $3.30. Now
$1.80

RIBBONS.Surely you are going to remember your friends at this season 
by giving them a Gift. Our suggestions:

YOUR MOTHER—Copy of Rilla of Ingleeide by L. M. Mont
gomery; Walking Cane with Spear, Best English Leather Writ
ing Case.

YOUR FATHER—A real nice Pipe, prices from $2.00 t# $8.00; 
a Walking Cane, $2.50 to $4.50; Copy of To Him That Hath by 
Ralph Connor.

YOUR OLDER SISTER—Copy of Her Father’s Daughter by 
Gene S. Porter, $1.90; Best English. Leather Fancy Work Case, 
$12.00; JewaLCas*

YOUR YOUNGER* SISTER—tiirls’ Own Annual, $446; Toy 
Plano, frdm $L50 -to $040; polls Carriage.

YOUR YOUNGER BROTHER—Boys’ Own Annual, $445; 
Chums, $840; Football Baseball Set.

YOUR OLDER BROTHER—Copy by Fire Tongue by Sax 
Rohttun}- $1.76) Gent's Dressing Case (a beauty), $2240; Nice 
Walking (tone, $240 to $440.

YOUR FRIEND—Copy The First Five Hundred, being a His
tory of the Royal Nfld. Regiment, 1914 to 1918, fully illustrated,
$040.

Christmas in the as low as is in keeping with good quality,
LADIES’

4 WHITE 
WASHABLE 

GLOVES.
(The Suedtex) 

Reg. price 75c. pair 
for

49c. Pair-

XMAS
GIFT RIBBONS.

Pretty Hair Ribbons 
for the little girls.

PLAIN,

Shetlands, Nightdresses
$<£ ieiK$k7.AMES.

Larga-idJU with and without col-

Flette in striped ... . . . .$1.50. $1.80, $2.00
White Alette .»-««; .. ...................... $2.00
Cream Winceyette, daintijy em-

Table Damask
AT SPECIAL PRICE FOR XMAS.

Exceptional fine quality with neat pat
terns ; good wide with, 60 inches wide. 
Regular $2.00 yard.

Now $1.20 yard.

) In the Shetland Islands they cele- 
s brate an old Christmas Five, January 
? 6th, and on that occasion the young
> men and children go “a-guizing.” The 
$. children disguise themselves in 
( strange dresses, parade the streets
> «aid invade the houses and shops beg- 
! glng for offerings. A 1 o’clock the 
| young men, coarsely clad, drag bluz-
> ing tar barrels through the town,
) blowing horns and cheering. At 6
| o’clock in the morning they put off j 
; their grimy, clothes and dressed in 
i fantastic costumes go in groups to 
| "'I* ** friends the roason’s com-

decl7j)i,8,

20c. yard-
FLOWERED,

45c. and 50c. yard
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BE I

will be—Those mysteriously shaped parcels that carry the 
name “KODAK” on their delivery labels. The Kodak Store 
offers a stock that fulfills every requirement of the Xmas gift 
worth while, at a genuine 20 p.c. reduction.

VEST POCKET KODAKS.
..Regular $12.00. Now $ 9.60 

.* .. . J n ..Regular $13.85. Now $10.68 
. .. ... .. .. ..Regular $21.00. Now $16.80

KODAK JUNIORS.
s............................Regular $21.00. Now $16.80
...................   ..Regular $24.35. Now $19,48
s..................... .-.Regular $30.60. Now $24.48
ms........................Regular $23.20. Now $18.56
i............................ Regular $26.50. Now $21.20<
is ..........................Regular $33.70. Now $26.96
ms .. .. ... ..Regular $25.35. Now $20.28
i............................ Regular $29.00. Now $23.20
ns........................ Regular $35.15. Now $28.12
ms........................Regular $26.70. Now $21.36
is .. .. .. . .Regular $31.20. Now $25.00
AUTOGRAPHIC KODAKS.

— is .... .. ..Regular $31J6. Now $25.36
No. 3 R.R. lens.............................Regular $33.70. NoW $27.00
No. 3A R.R. lens .. ................. Regular $37.20. Now $29.76
No. 3A F.7.7. lens .. .. .. ..Regular $46.00. Now $36.80

Single lens
R.R. lens
F. 7.7. lenstnoj g£

fsJTO’a a

No. 0 Box Brownies
No. 2 Box Brownies
No. 2A Box Brownies

jare of Seasonable Goods

E
^rdle. 
Grey, 
frown

CRUET STANDS, CAKE DISHES, 
BISCUIT BARREL, CARVING SETS, 
MANICURE SETS, FISH CARVERS, 
TEAPOTS, BUTTER DISHES,
CHILD S SETS, CASSEROLES,
PICKLE FORKS, BUTTER KNIVES, 
TOAST RACKS, BON BONS,
PIE SERVERS, PRESERVE SPOONS, 
VACUUM BOTTLES, BREAD KNIVES, 
SALAD FORKS, OYSTER FORKS, ETC.

and all

Now $14.20

SiXfxTiTmt

Copper and Brass!
CAKE PLATES, CRUMB TRAYS, ASH TRAYS, 
FLOWER HOLDERS, FIRE SETS, FIRE DOGS, TONGS, 
CANDLESTICKS, PHOTO FRAMES, UMBRELLA 

STANDS, COAL HODS, FERN POTS.• « ».f

Make Your Christmas Gift 
PHOTOGRAPHIC !

The Kodak Store
^iter Street. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !
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postman drift», I shed a weary Moan; o’er some flashy toy that's made of 
I often think that Christmas rifts wood or tin. 6ut when a grownup 
should be ter kMs alone. get. a gift. In Christmas ribbons tied,
gift to my Aunt Jane, and she sends, »y wearily he maketh shift to see 
one to me; the gift I send gives her a what Is inside. And then we hear 
pain And she cries ."Hnlly chee!" his doleful cry. as he upsets the

I have jsHp* 
pers, fancy-pew- 
ed, and slippers 
green ajf#' frrhy, 
and slippers 
come to my abode- *nd- ghe sends me a gaudy 
on every Christ- slippers she has knit, whi 

The and wring my 
on things do not 6t The little
for lQvaâfcè- things we send by 

for he Is old and fl , happy I, M
frail; I see him

pair of chairs: "More slippers! And already 
-seven pairs!" • The 

its head' uplifts, a 
to see; now let the 

gifts—I hope there's
none for rib!

by the bale;
withstreet I hear them shouting in their joy, 

thed!,,

Felt in

Fads and Fashions.
Some of the Parisian tailleur» are 

absolutely untrimmed with great full 
collars.

An edging of black lace is often 
added at the hem of a black crepe de 
chine dress.

Steel beads and tiny steel buttons 
embroider the belt and cuffs of a black 
velvet gown.

Slashes in a frock of coral crepe de 
chine reveal a foundation of gray 
crepe de chine. - . \

ions may net, after all, experience such 
a dark and dreary Antarctic 
moat people imagine. 1

Although the sun's light will be with
drawn for a greater or lesser length of 
time, according to the latitude In which 
the explorer* are looatsd, the 
and duration of the moonlight, tor one 
thing, should make considerable 
amends tor Its less,

Shgckleton's eld chief, the late Cep-j 
tain Scott, for example, telle us how; 
at mid-winter (June Mrd) “the full 
moon, high In the heavens, needed the 
snow with Its white, pufe light," whilst 

; "overhead myriad stars irradiated the 
! heavens," and “the pale shafts of the 
aurora australis grew and waned.}» the 
southern sky."

The moon. Captain Scott further re
lates, greatly favoured the Discovery 
expedition by being full when at He 
meet southerly declination.

Starlight should be another Import
ant means of telleving the darkness of 
the Antarctic night to the Shackleton- 

1 Ians. It Is perhaps not widely realised 
; that the very l*rge majority of the 
most brilliant stars are either In the 
Southern Hemsphere or risible from 
the Antarctic regions.

Nature's Lamp-tight.
The three brightest—Sirius (the Dog 

’ Star), Canopus, and Alpha Centaur!— 
are all south of the Equator; indeed, 
the two laat mentioned are so far. south 
that they never appear above our hor
izon at all. The Dog Star Is, of course,

1 a familiar object to everybody in bur 
latitudes during the winter months.

No small amonnfof Illumination, too,
* should be derived from the majestic 
; zone of "star dust” wMch girdles the 
entire firmament, and which Is most 
generally known in this country by the 
name of the Milky Way.

J Its brilliance is certainly very mark
ed with ua, But in the South Polar reg
ion» It shines with a splendour of 
which we Northerners are quite ignor 
ant The famous Southern Cross is 
seen partly projected against the 
Milky Way.

I Then the Magellanic Clouds—two 
brilliant luminous patches which look 
as if they had broken loose from the 
Milky Way—should be another source 
Of illumination. They are so im 
menstiy remote that our own universe 
of eta# would appear like one of them 
if viewed from the same distance. Yet 
■their-brilliance Is such that when near 
the horizon in the tropics they have 
been-mistaken by travellers fo$a far- 
off prairie or forest Are.
"'There'site also luminous clouds of 

another kind which might help to 
mitigate the gloom of the long night. 
These, however, are In our atmosphere.

The “Kerry Dancers.”
They are supposed to be of electri

cal origin, and are brighter at some 
times than in others. However, they 
are quite capable of giving a glow to 
their region of the heavens, 

i To what extent the aurora australis 
will illumine the darknees is uncer
tain.' Some Antarctic explorers have 
expressed themselves ae altogether dis
appointed with the display of thia 
counterpart of our aurora borealis, or 
"merry dancers" or Northern lights.’’ 
ae it le variously known to us.

Î The aurora australis, it seems to me, 
varies In brilliance In the same way 
as does our aurtrça bprealls. This 
variation Is regulated, presumably, by 
the ejectrical condition of the higher 
regions of the atmosphere.

| When, tor instance, there is unusual 
. j activity, on the sun,-the auroral display 

Is often more brilliant than when the 
IJ sun Is comparatively quiet.

It is Interesting to note, in this re
gard, that the sun’s quiet time, will 
coincide with Shacldeton’s sojourn in 

! the Antarctic. j
I Displays of some degree of Intensity 
1 are sure to be witnessed by members 

I j of the expedition, and, likely as not,
; the auroral steamers will sometimes 
have a reddish or greenyh hue. The 
effect of this light on the frosen wastes 
of the Antarctic should be grand In 
the extreme.—Ansyfere.

Had Emlhere.
Mrs. Andrew Carnegie, who, with 

her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.; and 
Mrs. Resewell Miller, Is now paying 

! a visit to New York, has always been 
I fond of telling stories of the superi
ority of the Scots.

One she recounted recently .dealt 
with an argument between an Ameri
can and a Scot ... ",

"We’ve get a flee lot of young men,; 
in Noo York,” the Yankee boasted

"Nae Hoot,” replied the Soot, "a | 
guid many o’ oor laddies have been 
emigrating lately.*

The American was none too pleas-1 
ed at this remark, and waxed Ser- 
caetlc.

"Ah, well,’’, he remarked, “wsvpro- 
dnced George Washington, who 
not tell a Ue. and he was ne 
man.

■

A Welcome Gift at 
anytime but par
ticularly at Xmas, 
a few plugs of

MAY Q’S
Because il s good
All the Time

•£mpertaf{Tobacco &*.

SUNDRIES!
PIPES CIGARETTE CASES and 

HOLDERS, CIGAR CASES, 
CIGAR & CIGARETTE HOLDERS, 
POUCHES, ASH TRAYS,
MATCH BOXES, SYPHONS, 
SPARKLETS, SAFETY RAZORS 
SKATES, HOCKEY STICKS 
SLIDES, SILVER POLISH, 
CHAMOIS SKINS,
CARPET SWEEPERS,
LIBRARY and HALL LAMPS, 
SPIRIT LAMPS, ETC.
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he's going to die it he hSa the leaet 
bit of pain,” or "Phillip wants to have 
everything of the beet but he doesn’t 
want-to pay the bills.” >

Another sign Is when you find your
self seizing any opportunity for little 
digs at your mate. You know the sort 
of thing I mean. He has made some 
little fool mistake and instead of help
ing to pass it over as you once would 
have, you make the most of It.

The Most Disagreeable Weapon.
When you find yourself using that 

hatefullest of weapons, sarcasm, 
against your mate.

When you emphasize his discom
fort at any awkwardness or break 
by saying, “That’s just like you” 
(more a masculine than a feminine 
habit, I think).

When, instead of being' very tender 
to any weak or sensitive point, phy
sical or mental, you are inclined to 
make a jest of It.

These are signs of mid channel 
weather. They are nothing In them
selves If you only heed their warn-

is a Plum Pudding, and this year if you serve Libby’s you will 
wonder why you ever toiled so long at home to make one.

Libby’s Plum Pudding is prepared from choice Grecian cur
rants, plump California seedless raisins, white kidney beef suet, 
pure creamery butter, fresh country eggs, flour, granulated cane 
sugaf and blended spices—all carefully tested and mixed to make 
certain that the high quality of this product is maintained.

It takes but a minute or two of your time to get Libby’s Plum 
Pudding ready for your table—and how delicious it is when it gets 
there ! «

Heat it in the can—turn out on a serving dish and serve with 
Hard Sauce. You will find it unequalled for purity, wholesome
ness and flavor. __

Cream 1|3 cup butter, add 1 cup powdered sugar and 1 tea
spoon vanilla for the sauce.

You can get Libby’s Plum Pudding at all first class grocers.

Season Sale

We have reduced the prices of the following for the Christmas 
Trade:—
Xmas Cards 
Stationery (in Boxes).
Manicure Sets.
Hand Mirrors.
Soap Cases, Celluloid. •
Soap Cases, Ivory.
Ivory Tooth

Brush Holders.
Glove Boxes.
Sachet Powder.
Eversharp Pencil Cases.

Dolls
Hand Bags, Silver Mesh 
Hand Bags» .(Silk, etc). 
Military Hair Brushes. 
Ties.
Cigarette Cases.
Case Pipes.
Set Pipes.
Tobacco Pouches. 
Scarfs.

Libby, McNeill & Libby
Also,—A large assortment of the famous Daggett and Ramsdale Cold 

Cream and Shaving Paste and Soap. Williams’ Shaving Stick, Shaving 
Powder and Cream; Mennen’s Talcum Powder and Cold Cream.

The Holiday Bird Itself.
Worth 1/hi le Christmas Gifts A creole Method of roasting turkey, 

chicken, duck or game, or broiling 
fowl, bird* or game, gives very good 

IT-da this: clean and prepareresults.
the bird to suit the taste, and when 
ready to cook, whether broiling, roost
ing or baking, lard the breast with 
many strips of salt pork or bacon fas
tened In with toothpicks. Place in a 
hot oven to sear, then turn thé bird, 
be it large or small, on Its breast. 
Roast, bake or broil for three-quarters 
of the time on Its breast, basting every 
ten minutes. Dredge occasionally with 
flour. Do not season at the begin
ning of cooking, but delay this until 
the last quarter of the time allotted 
for cooking the bird, then turn it on its 
back when brown.

Finish cooking, basting every ten 
minutes. This method permits the heat 
to cook the heaviest part of the bird 
slowly, so that, by turning on its 
breast, the bony structure may receive 
the Intense heat

Birds or fowls that are old should 
be steamed before

At McMurdo’s
Water Street St. John’sGift giving time has now ecme around again, and as usual we have an assort

ment of goods suitable for presents of the quality our customers have been accus
tomed to look to us for, and at prices that will appeal to them as reasonable. Some of 
theçe we list below:

Perfumes:
French, Fiver’s and Coudray’s ; English, Courvoisier’s Perfumes without Spirit, of 
highest possible strength and concentration; Crown Perfumes, old favorites, now 
again to be had; Grossmith’s, mainly Oriental odors, of great strength and sweet
ness; also our own brand of high quality ; American, Colgate’s, Ingram’s, Jergen’s, 
Ben Hur, etc. Altogether a fine assortment. 1

Toilet Waters :
Jergen’s, Williams’, Coudray’s, Acme, Ingram’s.

Colognes:
Fiver’s, a variety ; Crown, in the well known wicker covered bottles.

WONDERING.
Wonder It I washed my face an’ hands 

an’ brushed my hair 
An’ sat right still through supper 

time an’ did not leave my chair. 
If Santa Claus would notice It an be 

so glad he’d say:
“I guess I’ll give him everything he’a

i__J jî___ rUoicimoa T'loxr .
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Shopkeepers!Grocer
asked for Christmas Day."

Wonder if I tried to be as good as I 
can be

An’ mother didn’t have to speak a sec- 
-ond time to me

To get me to come in from play or 
send me up to bed,

It Santa Claus would notice it an’ 
bring along a sled.

I haven’t been so awful good tor 
months an’ months, I know.

Please Read This Carefully
REMEMBER 
EACH PACKAGE 
OF LANTIC 
SUGAR IS 
GUARANTEED 
TO CONTAIN 
FULL WEIGHT 
(MF HIGHEST 
QUALITY 
GRANULATED 
SUGAR.
WHEN YOU BUY 
LANTIC PACKAGE 
SUGAR YOU GET

GROCER|’ BULLE
Shopkeepers who want to stay in. 

figure the cost of their goddà doeeày j 
months, otherwise they may?W»eïling g 
"good night.”

Such goods as flour, oats, beef, pork, sugar and other bulk 
goods will need careful watchipr as it is on Such goods that; 
most losses are made. Receiving a few pounds, too little and, 
giving a few pounds too many , have put the shutters up on 
many a grocery shop.

Besides loss of weight and the consequent loss of profit in 
retailing pork, flour, sugar, etc., out of bulk, the cost of time,' 
bags, twine and paper must be considered and unless these 
costs are figured properly the grocer is within sound of the 
breakers. '

Grocers should handle package goods if at all possible, be-, 
causé the invoice cost of package goods is their actual cost and < 
the difference between cost and selling price is actual profit.

Shopkeepers who have carefully figured the retailing costi 
of sugar are selling package sugar, because package sugar paya i

iss willl need to
ig tlfe next fewroasting. This 

method will make them tender and 
juicy.

Breed Filling.
One pint of stale bread crumbs, one 

large onion, minced fine, one teaspoon- 
i ful of poultry seasoning, one teaspoon- 
j ful of salt, two drippings. Rub all to- 
together into a crumbly mass, then 
pack into the fowl.
Apple and Raisin Fining for Duck.

| Chop enough apple fine to measure 
j one pint. Add one-half cupful of 
seeded raisins, one and one-half cup- 
fuls of bread crumbs. Season with 

1 salt, pepper and sweet marjoram. 
Mix together with two tablespoonsful 
of melted butter. Pack into duck.

Wild Game FflUng.
Put through the food chopper 

enough celery tops, with leaves, to 
make one cupful, also ope medium
sized onion, one level teaspoonful ofj 
sage, two teaspoonfuls of parsley, 
minced fine, one-half teaspoonful of 

j salt, one-fourth teaspoonful of pepper, 
one cupful of well dried bread crumbs. 
Mix well, then fill Into wild duck or 
goose.

Glblet Gravy.
Mince the giblets line. Brown in 

^ two tablespoonfuls of bacon fat, 
adding two tablespoonfuls of flour. 
Brown'well, then add one quart of 
water. Cook slowly while the fowl 
is roasting for one and one-half 
hours Rub through a sieve, then re
turn to the Are and bring to a boll.

' It is then ready to serve.
Minced Giblets on Toast.

Cook the giblets for one hour in | 
j one pint of water. Run through the i- 
I food chopper, adding one onion, one 1 
hard-boiled egg, one-fourth cupful of 
canned tomatoes. Season with one- 
eighth teaspoonful of mustard, salt 
and pepper to taste. Serve on toast
ed strips of bread for luncheon.

Bath Salts at a loss and thenBut now I wonder if I tried to mind 
my p’s and q's,Brounley’s, including the famous Viotto and Omar Khayyam, as well as Lavender 

and Cologne; Luxor, and our own brand of good English make; Erasmic Bath Tab
lets, very elegant and convenient.

Sachet Powders :
English, French and American varieties.

Soaps:
Fiver’s Azurea, Safranor, Violette Ducale, etc, 
ip neat boxes of 3 cakes.

Hot Water Bottles :
One of the most suitable gifts for the elder ones is a nice Hot Water Bottle.

French Ivory Goods:

If Santa Claus would notice it an’ 
bring those skating shoes.

Pa says he thinks it’s rather late to 
start in bein’ good.

But Christmas isn’t here just yet, an’ 
maybe if I would

Just start in now an’ keep it up till 
Christmas day, I might

Get Santp Claus to notice me an’ fix
things up all right

To*-night I'll wash my hands an’ face 
an' brush an’ comb my hair 

An’ hang my coat an’ hat up, too, an’ 
won’t tilt back my chair 

Or stuff my month too full of food or 
on the table sprawl,

An’ maybe Santa Claus will fill my 
stocking after all.

Cream of Lilies ; Lotil, and others

a definite, certain profit—a profit that can be seen; whereat 
the profit on bulk-sugar can only be estimated or guessed at.

Lantic Sugar jp 2 pound and 5 pound packages is a boon
Chocolates and Candles to shopkeepers in these days of small profits. The shopkeeper j 

who sells Lantic doesn’t need to worry about his profit be»« 
cause he knows exactly what it is. It may be small, but at least ) 
it IS profit, and even small profits are not to be despised il) 
these days. LANTIC LESSENS LOSSES.

Page and Shaw’s, Moir’s and Lipton’s. Among them some handsome presentation 
packages.

The above includes a pretty wide range for selection, and there will be found 
something suitable for almost every member of the family. We invite a call. See 
our windows.

A Pleasure 
To TakeThos. McMurdo & Co., Ltd

CHEMISTS SINCE 1823. WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S CAMPBELL, LIMITEDdecl3,61,eod

station would be established at a 
suitable distance, the two stations 
forming the extremities of a base of. 
known length and bearing. Any

: 12 o’clock on Christmas eve; secretly ; 
j so out' into the street and ask the first i 

tp : man they meet what his name is. j 
, Whatever name he gives will be that ' 
1 borne by their future husbands—: 

ajp sush is the belief Some of WMBk.

Finding Ships in Fogs. CHRIS'

There was a common belief in l 
countries that the spirits of the 
had restcæ Christmas night, and 
l^when thiA hour comes that usher 
the holjl Reason, the Wandering 
rests his weary feet, and with
upturned, face gazes in the direc 
a* __.

Although the use of the hydrophone, 
the somnd-conveying instrument by 
mm» of which ships detected the 
presence of submarines during the 
war, a in its infancy, steps are being 

i:takSEi to apply it to commercial uses.
It a suggested that It would be of 

) geest use In determining a ship's 
p position at sea in a tog. Four or five

ship within the working limits <jf 
these two stations could have her ! 
position determined by dropping a 
depth charge. , - . ■ .v

In Russia,
to cure.have

struct 
his trialstation the

placed under

be takes.

v
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a wide range of beautiful Furniture as we offer for 
your approval in a sale that is absolutely without 
parallel from every standpoint -- variety, beauty, 
richness of qualities, and lowness of prices.

Let oStore be Your Store Î—We have decided 
that we must make sweeping reductions in our 
Furniture Department. We are offering much of 
our stock at figures that are actually below those 
we paid for it. Choosing the approaching Xmas

yrfi8 iagsE bnsti _ g- -
__PUflOtS ,, -----

Xh rrpH r _ . , . '
For the beautifying of your Dining Room we offer the hand

some Buffets luited below. The Colonial, Queen Anne and William 
Bûe* Miry deàigns are strongly represented, while one very special 
attraction,off ered is: 12 only large Sideboards, Surface Oak finish, 
with British bevel mirror, size 14 x 24. Price $65.00. $45.00

'i' > China Buffets, Quartered Oak, Colonial style, $11000
Golden finish, highly polished, $150.00; for ....................v

Buffets, Colonial style, Quartered Oak, Golden $126 SO
- finiah,-l»ghly polished, $165.00 for................................

Buffets,, Colonial style, in highly polished Quartered Oak,
: is Golden fiflftti, very large and massive; size of top 25 $] QC QQ 
; 12 ta_60-inches, $265.00 for............. ......  ,. ... ...... .. * . * .

Season for our big sale we advisey ou to profit by 
our loss. This Xmas you can give splendid Furni- 
utre Gifts that will delight your friends at prices 
that will delight you !!

Never before have bargain prices included such

Dining-Room 
Furniture jg®|jl

Your Dining Room should combine comfort lf'FvF If 
and good taste with dignity. This combina- 1 : ; \ I ’ 
tion—plus the added charm of the very lowest \ ; ) , ],
prices—is ready for you in any of the lovely *11
Dining Room Suites in the attached list. ' I

Complete Dining Sets, Queen Anne style, 9 P | ;
pieces Jacobean Oak, consisting of 1 Buffet, 1 £ J -rrecfifej [
China Cabinet (2 doors), 1 Round Extension f ' II
Table, 6 Chairs including Carver, upholstered || ( U I
with solid leather slip seats. Good tjQC AA i ■ \ .
value at $660.00 for .. .. .. .. »1JU.VV |IJ ^

R
 Complete Dining Sets, Queen Anne style, 

Walnut, 9 pieces consisting of 1 Buffet, 1 China 
Cabinet (2 doors), 1 Round Extension Table,

6 Chairs including Carver, with solid leather
slip seats. Good value at $660.00 $495.00

Complete Dining Sets, very massive, Mission 
style, Fumed Oak, 9 pieces consisting of 1 
Buffet, 1 China Cabinet, 1 pedestal Extension 
Table, 6 Diners including Carver, upholstered 
with solid leather slip seats. Reg. $CCQ QQ 

71 ' " Jflif $730.00 for.................. .................... *vvv.w

Lounges and Couches
Padded luxury lies in every one of our big offerings of Lounges 

and Couches. Here is a very large selection in Leather Çloth, 
Moroccoline, Velour, Plush and Tapestry. Glance at their prices, 
you will be astonished at their lowness.

Couches with backs, Walnut finish, upholstered in $14 50 
Brown, Black or Green Leather Cloth, $21.50 for .... * ■ v

Couches with backs of special design and quality, $2R 75 
upholstered in superior quality Moroccoline, $41.50 for

Couches with backs, special design, upholstered in $QA AA
Green Velour, $44.50 for............................... ................. ... **,w*vw

Lounges upholstered in plain striped Plush, $65.00 $IJQ QQ

Lounges in extra quality Moroccoline, $50.00 for.. $70 Cfl

Lounges upholstered in various Tapestries, $55.00

Lounges upholstered in Plain Green Velour, $50.00

A Word about Desks
We offer two special lines- of Desks that are the most approved 

models for the up-to-date business man. Built of solid Oak these 
Desks give an air of prosperity to the plainest office.

Special Book-keeper’s Standing Desks, 34 inches deep by 6 feet 
wide, 8 large deep drawers, solid Quartered Oak, Gold- $f AA AA
en finish. Regular $125.00 for...................................... «P1VV.W

Typewriter Desks with one pedestal, drawers on one side, 
solid Oak, Golden finish. Regular $45.00 for............... $7C AA“Bits” for “Odd^ Gifts Parlor 5c Living Room Suites.

Rich, silent hangings, gleaming floors with velvety rugs, softly 
shaded lights, subdued richness and cosy luxury—all this is sug
gested by some of our lovely Parlor Furniture. AH of it is of the 
most elegant design and workmanship, and many suites are accurate 
replicas of genuine Adams, Dutch, and 18th Century French de
signs. The price? So low that you’ll hardly believe .dollars can be 
made to go so far or buy so much.

5. pieces Mahogany finish frames, upholstered in $62 5ft
Velours or Tapestries, $95.00 for....................................... *

5 pieces, massive construction, Mahogany finish, highly pol
ished, upholstered in extra quality plain Green Cut $164 50
Plush, $235.00 for .... .. ..................  . ..................... #*U**.«W

5 pieces, massive construction, Mahogany finish, highly pol
ished, upholstered in beautiful Tapestiy, $235.00 $164.50 
for ...... ...... ....

5 pieces, beautiful frames, massive construction, Mahogany 
finish, upholstered in Blue Velvet; special design, $144 50 
$195-00 for ... ....................................................... .... . . *1**.DV

8 pieces, solid Mahogany, Louis XVI. style, up- $1EQ Aft 
bolstered in beautiful Silk Tapestry, $210.00 for ....

3 pieces, Adam style, Mahogany finish, highly polished, up
holstered in plain Green and Gold Striped Plush, $141 SA
$181.50 for ........................................................... ...

3 pieces, William and Mary, style, solid Walnut, $116 AA 
upholstered in Crimson and Gold Brocade, $175.00 for

3 pieces, special massive Suite of Adam design, Mahogany

The “odd" bits below are very varied in their style. All of 
them are just right for Christmas offerings, and the price of all 
are heavily reduced.
Smokers’ Stand, Brass, $7.75 .. ..........................Now $5.75
12 only Smokers’ Stands, Mahogany finish, $6.50 .. .. Now $4.20 
Assorted Serving Trays, Mahogany finish, $3.75 .. ... .Now $2.50 
Assorted Flower Pots, Flower Stands, Vases, Jardinieres,

Pictures, Costumers, 
Rockers, Sewing

3 Hb Floor Lamps, Fancy Stools,
i£ Ironing Boards.

TO OUR OUTPORT FRIENDS
We address this word particularly to YOU—our customers out 

of town, in an effort to present to you our vast stock of Furniture. 
Never since we commenced business have our prices been so greatly 
reduced, and we would like you to share in some of these wonder
ful values.

All mail orders—which must be accompanied by remittance— 
will be immediately filled, each will be selected with special atten
tion to customer’s requirements, and will be carefully, packed and 
shipped to destination by first available express or steamer.

Koq jay

Smokers Chairs—_
adi Obr Sntokérs’ Chairs are the height and depth of solid com
fort Ease and good workmanship is in every line of their build. 
Can you find a better Christmas Gift for a man than one of these 

» delightful Chairs?
r.f: • Smokers’ Chairs, upholstered in Leather Cloth, $20 0ft
h, boHov;ee»ta; very, comfortable, $32.50 for..................... es-v.vv

r Smokers.’ Chairs, upholstered in Leather Cloth, $25 Oft 
spring seats, $36.00 for ......................

Smokers’ Chairs, upholstered in Green Velour», $1A ftft 
té hfllÈ°w.#ee&,. $42.00 for .. .. .. .. .. ••■••••• v ;*

„.,rf4«Me Wing Easy Chairs, very comfortable, mcely $CC AA

____ China Cabinets____
For the display and safe-keeping of your treasured pieces of 

China and Crystal a China Cabinet is a necessity not a luxury. 
Why not give yourself a China Cabinet for Christmas ?

China Cabinets, Fumed finish, $67.59 for..............

China Cabinets, Queen Anne style, Fumed or Gold
en finish, $73.50 for .. :. .. ................. .... .. ,. ..

China Cabinet, very massive, Mission style, in 
Fumed Oak, $135.00 for .........................

nous

$45.00
$50.00

$100.00

finish, highly polished, upholstered in rich Tapestry, $1ÇC ft ft
$220.00 for...................... .................................. «F4UJ.VV

S pieces, High Class Living Room Suite, cane backs, English 
Brown, Mahogany finish, beautifully upholstered in rich Blue and 
Gold Silk Plush, with loo»e cushions, $625.00 for

’apestry, $78.50 for
bëüga

$475.00Dining Tables >sy (hairs,
Round Tables are so cosy and homey-looking yet withal suit

able for the most formal occasions. Just look at the exceptional 
values Ik high grade Tables we are offering below. One of these is 
just whatyou need, isn’t it?

Extension Diking Tables, round tops, pedestal legs, COQ An 
Golden finish, $42.50 for.............................. ........................... W.w

Extension Dining Tables, round tops, Golden finish, $11 7Ç

Are Chairs that fully deserve 
their name. Built for long ser
vice, in handsome designs, of 
finest materials and on lines that 
give the body absolute ease and 
perfect rest.

It would be difficult to find a 
more all-round delightful and 
satisfactory Xmas gift for a 

' man than one of these Chairs.
Make your gift a “Royal” one, 

to harmonize with the Royal 
Xmas Season.

Room Chairs
carefully handled, sooner or later they grow shabby. Perhaps 
yours .have reached that stage, if so, now is your chance to renew 
them at hitherto unheard-of reductions.

6 piece Quartered Oak Dining Sets (1 Carver and 5 Dinérs), 
Golden finish, upholstered seats, $105.00 for............... $gQ QQ

- *> •• #"• if»». < » •• « • •• •• •• •• •• • • e "• » • . >
6 piece Quartered Oak Dining Sets (1 Carver and 5 Diners), 

Golden finish, upholstered slip seats, $165.00 for.... $226 50
6 piece Dining Sets (i Carver and 5 Diners) Fumed $07 AA 

finish, upholstered seats, $110.00 for ................v. .. wOU.VV
6 piece Dining Sets, Queen Anne style, Golden or $7A AO

Filmed finish, upholstered seats, $89.50 for..............  «P# V.VV
y SPECIAL—High Class Dining Chairs, 6 pieces (1 Carver and 
5 Diners), Colonial style, Quartered Oak, Golden finish, highly 
polished, upholstered in solid leather slip seats, $17Ç AA 
$045 of> fnr U#VV

ms&iaz
Extension Dining Tables, round 

tops, Golden or Fumed $$2 00 
Oak finish, $78.00 for.. J<leVV

Extension Dining Tables, round

ExteastonDwing-TaWes/Colon- 
ial style, massive, Quartered Oak, 
Golden , fiwsh, $120.00 QQ QQ

The famous $Royal” Easy Chairs with adjustable foot rests, 
in Golden or Fumed Oak, upholsteyd in serviceable Tan $£A 00 
Leatherette. Good value at $75.00 for........................... * *
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REAL ESTATE! The funeral of the la 
O'Neill, who passed away 
took place on Tuesday i 
9.30 o’clock, interment being made in 
the R. C.. Cemetery. To the relatives 
and friends of deceased we extend our 
sympathy in this, sad hour of their 
bereavement.—R. I. P.

Patrick

Royal Nfld.Houses for Sale. Mortgage Investmen
Farms for Sale. Loans Negotiated.
Suburban Property. Interest Collected.
Building Lots. ' Rents collected.'

List your property with us. No sale no charge

CALLED “THE FIRST FIVE HUNDRED.

This Book will quite probably not be available after 
Christmas. "1$ has been on the market only 5 weeks 
and more than half the total publication has been sold. 
Many people who really want this book will want to put 
off getting, it until some future date.

There has been only a limited number published, 
and at the rate these are selling there will not be a 
copy available by New Year’s Day.

Many boys look forward to Christmas time with the 
hope that they may be able to add one or two good,

• Mr. Nath Noel, who has had charge 
of a Church of England School on the 
West Coast since September, arrived 
in St. John’s by S.S. Portia recently 
and came to town by Monday night's 
train. Mr. Noel intends spending the 
Christmas holidays at his home.

FRED. J. ROIL & Co
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Building. Duekwori
Schooner “Cape Race,” so we learn, 

has gone to Sydney to load coal :argo 
for Messrs. R. D. McRae & Sons of 
this town.

worth-while books to their small collections. Give your 
boy or brother a thoroughly Newfoundland book this 
time that he will always prize highly.

Many people will want to send something repre
sentative of Newfoundland to friends in England, 
Scotland, the States, Canada, and other places. As a 
Christmas gift nothing that you could send would be 
prized as highly as a copy of this book, telling what 
Newfoundland’s Sons did in the Great War.

Returned men will want a copy of the History that 
they helped to make. As years go by it will have in
creasing value for them and their children. This book 
is available now ; it will not be available after New 
Year.
ON SALE AT AYRE & SONS, LTD., BOOK DEPT.
13.16,17,19,21,23

Miss May Whiteway, who resides 
with her sister, Mrs. B. B. Parsons, 
was taken very 111 of Pneumonia list 
week. Her many friends will be sorry 
to hear she is still sick, but we hopv 
'ere long her condition will change 
and result in a speedy recovery.

Say It Electrically
TO MOTHER,

Wishing her the Compliments 
of the Season.

—FROM THE FAMILY. Mr. Thomas Thistle, -Who has he?h 
acting as agent for Mr. B. Simmons at 
Hooping Harbor and Englee during 

- the summer months, as well as tho«e 
| of the fall, arrived in St John’» on 
! Saturday by S.S. Senef, and came on 

;{ here by Tuesday night’s train.

dec23,

A number of young people who have 
been attending the different colleges 
In thp city, arrived home to spend the 
Christmas holidays with their parents 
and friends. We are glad to see ’hem 
all and trust that their holiday in the 
home town will be greatly enjoyed by 
one and til:

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
Nothing but Toys at Our Store,

182 WATER STREET (just East of Court 
House).

DOLLS, TRAINS, DRUMS, GAMES, HORSES,
DOGS, SHEEP, PIANOS’, TOPS, GAMES,

SOLDIERS, GUNS, BOOKS, BUTTERFLIES 
STEAM ENGINES, BLOCKS, 

MECHANICAL TOYS,
SEWING SETS, WASH TUBS, 

FLOUR SIEVES,
COAL BUCKETS, 

STOVES, *
in fact everything in the Toy line can be seen at our 
store. Open Every Night.

ROYAL STATIONERY COMPANY
(THE SONG SHOP.)

decl7,41,ii,m,w,f

Schooner "Gordon C. Fudge," salt 
laden, arrived In port yesterday morn
ing from Cadiz, via Carbonear, where 
she harbored the day previous.Westinghouse Trade dn town tor the last tow days 
has been a little bit brighter; yet, 
there Is nothing to boast of and sup
pose, we must ascribe this slight 
change to the fact that Christmas 
time with Its usual extra shopping Is 
come once more. However, we hope 
to see things Improving as the New 
Tear comes in.

Electric Household Appliances

If You Want the Best
For the Christmas and New Year Holidays, but from the 

firm that grows it.Mr. William Anthony, fish culler 
from St John’s, arrived In town Tues
day night to superintend the packing 
of some fish for one of our merchants, 
who will be making a shipment in the 
course of the next few weeks.Stafford’»

Drug Store Duckworth Street
We avail of this opportunity, Mr. 

Editor, to wish the staff of the Even
ing Telegram—the "People’s Paper” 
and Its numerous readers here and 
abroad "A Very Joyous Christmas 
and every prosperity In the New Year 
—1922.” (A wish which is very heart
ily reciprocated.—Editor.)

CORRESPONDENT.
Hr. Grace, Dec. 22, 1921,

BIG SACRIFICE SALE ! YOU WILL FND IT THE CUP THAT CHEERS.111
v _ '

Linton’s Tea direct from the Tea Gardens to the Tea Drinkers, the 
possession of thousands of acres of the finest Tea Plantations in the world, 
enables Lipton’s to maintain the high standard and quality for which 
their Tea is noted.

No. 1 Quality, YELLOW LABEL (the Best)
No. 2 Quality, RED LABEL (Extra Good) .

Lipton’s Tea Largest Sale

For one week only commencing Saturday, 
Dec. 17th, until Saturday, Dec. 24th, our store 
on Duckworth Street will be open from 10 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. (meal hours excepted) where we will 
sell an assortment of Patent Medicines, Toilet 
articles, Soaps, etc. The list below is only a part 
one of goods we are selling, most of them way 
below landed cost to-day. It will pay you to 
visit our store during the week as we know you 
can save at least 20 to 30 p.c. on goods purchased 
from us. Our advice is shop early as most of 
the lines will not be long going.
Colgate’s Tooth Paste (large), per tube .. . ,30c. 
Colgate’s Talcums (asstd.) per tin .. ... ,25c.
Colgate’s Shaving Sticks, per stick ............ 29c.
Colgate’s Cashmere Bouquet Soap (large

size) per cake ................................ .. ,25c.
Toilet Soap (3 cakes in box), per box . . ,20c.
Angler’s Emulsion (small), per hot. .. 50c.
Gin Pills, per box .. .. ......................*.40c.
Beecham’s Pills, per box....................... .. .. 19c.
Peroxide of Hydrogen, 4 oz. hot..................... 10c.
Evans’ Throat Pastilles, per box................... 28c.
Ferrozone, per box .. .. .. . v .. . . ..40c.
Catarrhozone (small), per hot............... .. . .20c.
Jeyes Fluid (large size), per hot. .................. 40c.
Kellog’s Asthma Remedies (large) per hot—85c«
Hair Restorer, per hot..................................... ,50c.
Hair Dye, per hot.......... • • „. .................... ,.45c.
Almond, Witchazel and Rose Creams, per

hot. .. .............................................. 23c.
Shaving Sticks, per stick ................................. 15c.

Besides the above list we have â large as
sortment of Goods whi'-h we will sell at cost to 
clear.

We also sell the following articles generally 
used at Xmas time:'
Ginger Wine, per hot. .............
Essence Peppermint, per hot
Oil of Lemon, per hot..............
Tartaric Acid, per pkt. .. ..
Colouring, per hot............... ...

This sale, at reduced prices, only applies to 
our dtore on Duckworth Street (near Know- 
ling’s East End Store), and will be for one week 
only. •

“I am tired of hearing all this talk 
about doing your Christmas shopping 
early,” said a man by the Post Office 
yesterday, but let that man consider 
how tired a clerk must be after be
ing- on the hop all day, then let him 
resolve to do bis shopping early. 
It’s no Idle, talk this shopping early 
Idea, It means happiness to every 
clerk in the city. Then, don’t let 
anybody neglect It, and don’t forget 
to bring home some Life Savers for 
the children.—dec20,23

75c. per lb,
65c. per lb,

HENRY BLAIR
SOLE AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Raisins, Currants, etc dec!9,m,w,fKeep Smiling far Colds Î

SOME FIRST-RATE ADVICE BY A 
DOCTOR. Towns in Trouble,

MOREY'S» COAL IS GOOD COAL!
' . IN STOCK: '

Best Screened North Sydney
and '*lhri<

American Anthracite si«s
COAL

M. Moisey & Co., Ltd.

New Shipment.
SULTANA RAISINS—50 lb. boxes. 
SUNMAID SEEDED RAISINS.
CLEAN CURRANTS—Packages.
LOOSE CURRANTS.
PURITY MILK, FRY’S COQOA, %’s and f/2’s, 
APPLES, ONIONS, ORANGES.

AT LOWEST PRICES.

If ynn feel-a-tittle run down through 
having, a cold hanging around you, 
dodge those morbid people who pes
simistically assure you that you are 
looking very til Indeed!

Do .not. talk about lUnese or think 
about dt, but seek -the companionship 
of cheerful, genial friends and laugh 
your cold away.

Imagination plaza, an Important 
part In making you ill or well; there
fore think cheerful and' pleasant 
thoughts.

You can throw off a cold If. you take 
It in time. At the first sneeze take a 
dose of ammonlated tincture of quin
ine, a good teaspoontol In about two- 
thirds o/ a wineglass of water.

"Sweating out” a cold Is another 
way of getting rid of it quickly. Yon 
should be careful, though, that,yon do 
not take a worse chill on top of it, as 
the pores.of your akin.are Well open.

■The wisest way Is to get into bed, 
roll youraplf in a blanket, and before 
going .to sleep, sip—don't gulp—boil
ing hot lemon water, or milk. If you 
are so disposed, a tittle rum or whisky 
in the hot liquid will help.

You will rise the following morning 
rather yeak, but your cold with have 
probably disappeared.

Remember—and this Is most Im
portant—to wrap up well if you go 
out In the cold air, and keep on the

A town that misbehaves can get in
to vqry serious trouble. Witness the 
case of Poplar, whose councillors 
went to gaol tor refusing to pay coun
ty rates.

Sometimes a town runs Into debt. 
You cannot put a whole- town In pri
son, but yon can put those responsible.

An Instance in point Is afforded by 
the Derbyshire town of Claycross, 
which borrowed £10,600 to put i 
through a sewerage scheme. But the 
work cost more than expected, and 
the loan became exhausted.

Thereupon bailiffs seized all the 
town’s movable property, including the 
seats and fixtures of the Town Haiti, 
the fire engine, water carts, afld the 
like. Horses and carts, belonging to 
tradesmen had to be used to perform 
the necessary municipal work.

Blackpool, the great Lancashire re
sort, once got Into trouble because the

Phone 264
CANADIAN NATAIONAl RAILWYS.

Travel via the National Way,10 & 20c.
THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN HOTTE BETWEEN EASTERN 

AND WESTERN CANADA.
Train' No. 6 leaving North Sydney at -7.10 a.m. connects at 

Truro with Maritime Express for Quebec and Montreal, making 
quickest and best connections at Quebec with Transcontinental 
train for Winnipeg, and Montreal with fast through G. T. R. night 
Train for Toronto, and with “Continental Limited" for. the West.

Train No. 8 leaving North Sydney at 9.07 p.m. daily, except 
Saturday, connects at Truro with Ocpan Limited for Montreal,

Town Council expressed 
approval of the Miners’
BUI. The Miners’ Federal 
ed to boycott Blackpool, 
annual demonstration 
Blarikpool, in consequence 
of money that would otk 
been spent in her pleasure resorts'and 
shops.

irocei

LADIES !
Christmas Is coming with the eternal question;

WHAT SHALL I GIVE HIM!
to be able to inform you that we 
ur entire satisfaction, and to t

i . :. with G. T. R. International Limited for Toronto and
Chic md with throtfgh train» from Toronto to the Pacific 
Cue. ;. For further particulars apply to

Her First Attempt, J. W. Nx ^ohnstone
THANHS.—Mrs.Wear!.

General Agenl^Board of TradeWholesale and -mttIn the quietude
Eve the waits

• ancient hall. '■'Tr-lW,™“-YTÜTdec!6,7t —S=mas of the
ièîtSvith a sicker

.IpgS

Phey tried to lift

it sadness had entered that
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Store Open
Every Night '

- 1

——  --------—

SUMMERS
he Store that Gives Big Vims
______  l  jilZL

j 1
“The Store ol 1

[Greater Service.” 1 
IS IS 1 1F ss il ' ■

Men’s
White Silk 

Handkerchiefs.
Men’s White Silk Hand 

kerchiefs, with 8-4 inch 
border. Splendid weight 
Will make excellent «Gif ts,

1.20101.60

yn iff m.
Ladies’

Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs.

- jy Ladi® Handkerchiefs, 
.made of a fine Lawn. Put ^ 
Pup in 3 design?, in real Gift ^ 

Box. 1

3ifor 33c.

Men’s
Initialled Excelda 
Handkerchiefs.

Made of a soft, durable 1 
uality Cotton, finished 
nth a, 1-inch hemstitched
order. Feels and looks 
ke Silk. -Z 1

60c.

Black Wool, 4 and 5 Ply Fingering, full 1
size slips, 14c. slip. f ■

Men’s
Cord-End
Braces.

Made of good quality 
heavy elastic. Put up in 
a neat box. A very ser
viceable Gift.

95c.

Maids’
White Lawn 

Aprons.
Maids’ White Lawn c

Aprons; Eyelet embroid- ^
ery ; top bibs trimmed with ;
embroidery insertion. J

90c. & 1.00

Men’s
Negligee
Shirts.

Men’s Striped Negligee , 
Shirts, made of good print 
girting 'material. Soft 

doi^e^ jt||jied seams

1.70

Outport Orders Receive Prompt Attention

M. J. SUMMERS, 330 Water Street
..... .... .. 1

1
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%
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Stranded Schr. Floated. |ymfifififiaya
Does Cleanliness, 

Sanitation or By* 
giene count lor

The little Newfoundland schooner. 
Linda Pardy, which was washed 
high and dry on the shore of Mira 
about the first part of November, ! 
during the terrific northeast gale that ! 

. wrought Such havoc to shipping 
along the Newfoundland and Cape j 
Breton coasts, says the North Sydney 
Herald of Dec. 20, was successfully ( 
floated by Hayward Collins, who was : 
in charge of operations for a party of 
Ideal men, who undertook on the basis 
of ‘‘no save no pay” to float the craft ; 
and bring her here tor a certain sum. i 
Although successful, it is believed the 
local men did not make any money 
out of thp contract, as they were prac-. 
tlcally employed on the Job since the | 
tenth Of November, using material 
and gear that cost considerable. Thai 
vessel Is now alongside ' the" Blip j 
wharf, waiting her turn to be pulled , 
up. She is making

TO THE

naught?
Nfld. Government Coastal Mail Service A little higher in 

price—An#7
_t I THANK YOU.

Agfl£o all Citizens I extend the sincere wish for S. S. PROSPERO.
freight for S. S. PROSPERO will be received to-day 

for the following porte of call until sufficient received: 
Fortune Hr., Leading Tickles, Pilley’s Island, Little 
Bay Islands, Springdale, Little Bay and Nipper’s Har
bor, in addition to regular porks north of Tilt Cove

W. H. CAVE,
Minister of Slipping.

a Happy Christmas and ax Bright and Pros
perous New Year.
d*=23,ii p, e: outerbridge.

ELLIS & COirable
lished
tched
looks

LIMITED,

Delicatessen Market
203 WATER STREET.

will open tor the season on

MONDAY FRESH VENISON.considerable 
water, necessitating the work of con
stant pumping. The ship, it is under
stood, not badly damaged, and will be 
as good as ever after slight repairs 
are effected.

TO THE Finest Canadian Steer Beef 
Prime Roasts: Sirloin, 

Pope’s Eye or Rib. 
Choice Steak: Porterhouse, 

Sirloin or Fillet.

December 26th

H76for CollierBAND IN First Prize $5.00 in GoldUnconscious Humor, Shipping Notes.dec23,2i Choicest Quality Native 
Lamb.

also P. E. Island Lamb: 
Prime tigs, Loins, Shoul

ders, Cutlet, Chop 
5 or Fillet. \

I THANK YOU. N:
And to all citizens I extend the sincere wish of 
the Happiest of Christmases and a Bright and 
Prosperous New Year. ' : .

ft G. COLLIER

St John's Nfld., 
Dec. 21nd, 1911.

TBY THIS ON YOUB PIANO} ALSO 
ON YOUB TABU.

W hen the belle were eoftly pealing 
I n the tower o*ef the way,
L ong and loud the pigs were squeal

ing
S omewhere la the U.S.A.
O ne by one as they were taken 
N ot a word to them wae said 
S luce they knew delicious bacon muet 

be made from pigs well ted.

C rowds were working in that fac
tory

E verybody wore a «mile,
B lght well they knew that Wilson’s 

Bacon
T hey were making all the while;
I n the stores the clerks were busy 
F or the news had lately come,
I t was put upon the market 
E verybody wanted some 
D elidous bacon every crumb. x

B ack home again they quickly hur
ried

A nd soon the bacon it wae fried;
C ertainly after tea was over 
0 ne and all were satisfied,
N ever did they taste such bacon as 

that Wilson's Certified.
EX-PRIVATE E. FOWLER, 

dec3S,ll Topsail.

Schr. Marion (Lunenburg) has en
tered at Curling to load frozen her
ring for Halifax.

Schr. Gordon T. Tibbo has entered 
at Grand Bank to load fish for Europe 
by Forward & Tibbo and G. & A. 
Buffett. f

Schr. General Ironsides has arrived 
at Lamallne from Betubal with ft cargo 
of salt to S. Harris.

Schr. Frank R. Forsey has sailed 
from Change Islands tor Malaga with 
3991 qtls. shore and 146 qtls. Labra
dor fish.

legligee 
Id print 

Soft 
1 seams

Bureau who Is sadly deficient In that 
respect. An advertisement on similar 
lines to the Item printed below was 
published as a reader for the perfor
mance of the “Quaker Girl" in the lo
cal papers. The Canadian Press Bureau 
papers. The Canadian Press Bureau 
took It In all seriousness and distri
buted It to all Its subscribers for re
lease on December 24th. They prob
ably meant April 1st. The item le ai 
follows:—,
Canadian Press Limited.

St. John’s, Nfld., December 2.— 
Construction of the much mooted dam 
across th« Straits of Bell Isle, wbicji, 
It Is claimed, would, by diverting the 
Arctic current make the winfer cli
mate of Newfoundland and Eastern 
Canada as mild as that of Spain, and 
enable ocean liners to sail up to Mon
treal the year round, was urged upon 
Prime Minister Sir Richard Squires 
by two fur-clad Esquimaux from the 
Labrador, who arrived here recently. 
In thetr interview with Sir Richard 
they suggested the advisability of 
building the dam as a means of pro
viding employment and requested that 
they be gven positions as timekeepers, 
as they could be trusted to tell the 
time ot day during the long Arctic 
nights. After paying their respects to 
the Prime Minister the Esquimaux 
took in the theatre and studied the 
wonderful costumes and new cos
tumes of a musical comedy company, 
gleaning hints to help their better 
halves neck themselves tor the East
er parade at Mgkkovlk. Later - tbtey 
wire regretfully Informed by the 
meteorological authorities that the 
Newfoundland Government would not 
undertake the much-mooted project,

dec23,ll Prime Native Mutton: 
Legs, Loins, Shoulders, 

Chop or Fillet.ror Ûhrtaimms Trade :
RAISINS—‘

SEEDED, 1 lb. packages.
SEEDLESS, ! lb. packages.
M [^ATHtAÜE^ER,-1 lb. packages.

NATURAE FKS==
EXCELLÉJSÊ& WAGSTAFF’S ASSORT

ED JAMS.
BiscugsPpted€

TELFER’S & LOCAL—Plain and Fancy 
Mixed.

ASSORTED WINES and SYRUPS. 
NUTS-

WALL, ALioND, PEA, SHELLED 
WALNUTS.

FRUIT, Tinned-—
PEACHES, PEARS, APRICOTS, PINE
APPLE.

Table Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Grapes.

Native Milk Fed Pork 
Roasts, Chops, Fillets.

S.S. Watchful, which was North 
with a number of logging crews from 
Conception Bay, returned to port this | 
morning.

Schr. Rose M. sailed from Fogo on 
Monday with a cargo fish tor Malaga, J

SPECIALTIES: 
Raised Shoulders— Mutton 

or Lamb.
Roasts—Bo i;d & Rolled. 
Our Own Made Sausages 

Finest materials used in 
make.

Fresh Daily—Pork, Beef 
or Tomato.

To the Eledors ! The Value Of
EXPERIENCE

I avail of this opportunity to thank all 
Municipal voters (male and female) for having 
elected me as Councillor, and wish them all a 
Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.

Our Christmas Supply 
of Poultry has arrived. 
Now Booking Orders.

A Trust Company's Officers are 
specially trained and experi
enced in the handling of TrnSt 
Funds—that Is their business. 
All transactions In the admin
istration of an Estate are the 
result ot careful consideration 
by the Trust Company’s Officers, 
guided by the Board of Direc
tors. Every Estate administered 
by the Trust Company is bene
fited by the experience, of Its 
Directors.

From the date of Its appoint
ment, the Trust Company is a 
tried and experienced Executor. 
It does not require to gain ex
perience at the eexpense of the 
Estate.

Appoint this Company 
your Executor

QUALITY AT ALL TIMES 
—FIRST AND ONLY 

CONSIDERATION!SECOND PRIZE
decli.tfT. MARTIN

-<r-
dec23,li

the diversion ot the Arctic current 0 rder a good supply- -td-day 
would convert Canada and the ancient V ee it cooked In every Way,
Colony into a human belt, was as “ atlsfied I know you 11 be, 
badly exploded as the celebrated B ut still here’s our guarantee: 
Maury myth that the Gulf Stream A 11 your money we’ll repay; 
causes the British Isles to enjoy a C an you fault our claims to-day? 
mild climate. 0 h mother knows what's always best

So the Esquimaux bought supplies Y ow Wilson's Bacon stood the test, 
fbr their tribes and took the boat for M- PAYNE,
the north, expressing the hope that If Mount Pleasant,
he Privy Council fell down on the job dec23,ll Aquaforte.
of settling the boundary dispute be- ~ ~ ~
tween Newfoundland Labrador and 
Canada .their services would be re
quisitioned.

; J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd. \
j *Sincerely extend \
i to all our clients and friends

the old, old, but ever j
j acceptable wish, ]
| A Very Happy Xmas, j
j City Chambers, Christmas, \
i St.John’s. MUL 1921. I

DECEMBER

J. J. ST. JOHN MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

ROYAL BANK BUILDING. 
Sir Herbert 8. Holt.. .President
A. J. Brown, K.C....... Vlce-Pres.
F. G. Donaldson. .Genl Manager 
E. B. Melnerney, Mgr* St John's

Duckworth» and LeMarchant Road, Decorate Your Home in 
Honor of Good St.

St. Nicholas.
THIRD PRIZE

* St John's, Nfld..
Deo. 22nd, 1921. 

W ilson's Bacon It Is the beat 
I t has stood full many a test,
L iked by young and old as well 
S ure It’s excellent for to sell;
0 there tried It why not you?
N othlng better yon could do,
S end it for a gift as well. V

Here and There.
Holley, Mistletoe and Laurel 

at BISHOPS Grocery. ’Phone 
679.

Christmas In England means Holly 
and Mistletoe ; Christmas in Newfound
land, Evergreen—especially when It 
can be purchased atGIFTS THAT LAST

TEMPLETON'S
PERSONAL.—Capt. Josiah Gosse of 

Spaniard’s Bay was in town yesterday C hristmas time It will excell, 
on business connected with the Lab- E at it morning noon and night 
rador fishery. He returned home by R atlons now are out ot sight 
last evening’s train. T ell to others when you walk

, ~7T7.-------- „ . I t on baoon they do talk,
Choice Italian Gorgonzola F or if the best is to he had 

Cheese at ELLIS’—dec8,tf I t is Wilson's, so says dad,
___________ E. very brand is now forsaken

OLD-TIME DRAMA—It yon like the " ad hae learned ot Wllaon’s Bacon, 
old-time dramas, then you mast see "A „ a6on. Certlfled {w you 
Womans Honour" at the Casino on > ny other brandi won’t do 

It’s a thriller! , C all upon your 'phone tù-day

For
Last Minute

per pound
dec21,3t

TO THE TRADE.
That Christmas Smile 

ot Contentment and Joy
We offer ex Warehouse the 

the following:
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS.
CARR’S BISCUITS.
FRAY BENTOS BEEF—I s & 6 s 
OXO CUBES.
OXO CORDIAL.
FRY’S COCOA—%’s & %'s. 
FRY’S CHOCOLATE BARS. 
FRY’S FIVE BOYS’ CHOCO

LATES.
BLOSSOM TEA—i s, 6’s, 10’s. 
LEA & PERRIN’S SAUCE. 
COLMAN’S MUSTARD & BLUE 

Wholesale only.

T. A. MACNAB & CO.
Distributors for Newfoundland. 

decl3,tf

Arè" yoisitilî in doubt about some of 
your gifts? Is onetof them in par
ticular giving you quite a lot of con
cern?, i^Fhsn.tiat call at the store

.Monday.
________ .__ I 0 rder "it without delay

Finest English Cheddar Cheese N otWB* bett*r hi the land- 
at ELLIS’—deed,tf T ban the famous Wilson’s Brand,

1 DUT YET, w.-tu TAW . R e*dy In the shortest time1 E Y ou will say "this brand for mine. Hugh D_, which left here last week
for Fogo With the schooner Inspira- » f TOtt think our word a neat tion in tow, arrived at her destination Lf"ft «S2L tin test
et 1ft am waat«»d<>« o IL U1U.I B tOBL.------------------

Will be brought to the face ,
Of DAD by ELECTRIC SHAVING MUG.
Of MOTHER by an ELECTRIC IRON..
Of SISTER by an ELECTRIC TOASTER.
Of---------, oh, well, come and choose it yourself.

William Nosworthy, Ltd.

»■.-/"TT? : A*** ^ ovwu
whose specialty is having the right 
thing at the right time and at the 
right price.

GIVE JEWELLERY.
It is a’ fasting remembrance.

GIVE SILVEHWAStB ^ ^
It WiB ghne pleasure every day.

GIVE GIFTS OF QUALITY.
Th& âitéthe gifts that are most ap
preciated.

rfSHsgl

FOLDINGe|RONINC TABLE

ASK to see bur Rid-Jid Ironing 
A Tables. See how efficiently 
they work—how easily they open 
and fold up—how light they are 
to handle and, best of all, how per
fectly balanced and absolutely 
steady they are while ironing. The 
Rid-fid lives up to its name—it 
neither bends, wabbles nor creeps. 
You call sit on the end and it won t 
even tilt, much less give way.

Just come ih and look at it. We 
know you'll be delighted.

Ayre * Sons, Limited.
Martin-Royal Stores, Ltd, 

G.'V. Plppy, Agent

GEO. BUTLER,
89 Alexander St,

dec28.lt

If You Can
Improve on ThisBat MRS. STEWARTS Home

Made Bread.—octis,«mo

MABCONIGBAM FROM DI6BT.— WE WILL MVTE T6UB3.00 IN GOLD 
A marconi gram received to-day from tuit liimninAS.
the Dlgby, seat noon Thursday, stated All goods that bear the Wilson Label 
the., ship was then 660 miles east of Are best to put upon your table.
St. John’s, all well. . The Dlgby left n once you’ve used their famous 

a.m. Tuesday and appar-1 Bacon i
ide very good progress. ! ah other brands will be forsaken.

i The appetizing, stripe of lean
-------------------------[- . Have layers of luscious fat between.

ATION.—Back to the Old Site. Delicious both to eye and taste,
First meeting in New Hall. The •or*® V 11 «° * wtBte' u
monthly meetinw nf the «to, ! 718 not to® salt, though ealt enough mommy meeting 01 the Star of ^ never wm you flnd lt tough
the-Sea Association will be held it with our claims you disagree
In the Society’s New Hall, Henry Your money will refunded be.

T. IDULEY, & COSTEBN
NOTICE

sects at 
making 

itinental 
R. night
Ee West.
[ except 
lontreal, 
bto and 
I Pacifie

irt at 7^0 
itly has mi

STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCI
Notice is hereby given that Gogfu 

Cons tan tinesco, of the Haddon Engi
neering Works, Honey-Pot Lane, Al- 
perton, In the County of Middlesex, 
England, Engineer, and Walter Had
don, of 132 Salisbury Square, Fleet 
Street, London, E.C., England, Pro
prietors of the Newfoundland Patent 
No. 223 of 1916 for . "method and 
means for transmitting power by 
wave transmission through liquids’’ 
are prepared to bring the said in
vention into operation In this Colony 
and to license the right ot using the 
same on reasonable terms or to,sell

The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

GIFTS

r1 : 1
decl2,131,eod

to-day, accept no other,
BSfJK?SE,SrWW;

Christmas :
-1 ‘•m 4ge^

v Generations * SON, LTD.largely bent, and 
bears a really r« 
the bird itself.

which he mad* out of a clay In his Futtee cor. Gower
King’s Road, may be hired for Dated the 13th day of December,. ——

•most remarkable family In Eng- 
*ere recently “discovered” at '

readily sell the pro-the family Is nine. The old; AJ>„ 1911.the clay WOOD â KELLY,Harris, is
by hand In the Stafford’s Proprietor.MEEThe ‘‘clock, in"

ADDRESS:—
Temple Building, 

Duckworth Street, 
SL John’s. Nfld.

' y,; ^

V are a family; of potters, and i 
•rrled on a private pottery hnsi- 
l*>ee 1873. They are very inde
nt work-people, and do not seek :

Concil offamous speciality Is athe pot-
as the "Owl.” on the pro-

1

wmm
mmmsm

IB %

a*

A*AA

TZTr-
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Reid-Newfd<fcdMtaCo., LimitedESTD. 1890,ESTD. 1890.

CARSONS, Ltd, CHRISTMAS EXCURSION.
Excursion return tickets‘will be sold between 

all stations at l'"r - 691
One Way First Class Fare, 

good for going passage from December 24th to 
December 26th, inclusive, and for return pas- 
sage up to and including Tuesday, December 
27th.
CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR EXCURSION.

Excursion return tickets will be sold between 
all stations at

One Way and One-third First Class Fare, 
good for going passage from December 23rd to 
December 26th, inclüÊiVe, and for return passage 
up to and including Thursday, January 5th.

FREIGHT NOTICE. ,
NOTRE DAME RAY (SftUTH).

Freight for the above route wilt be accepted at the 
Freight Shed to-morrow, Saturday, Déc. 24, from 9 a.m.

SOUTH COAST.
Freight for the above route will be accepted at the 

Freight Shed to-morrow, Saturday, Dec. 24, from 9 a.m.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL IS

Childs’ Wool
Dresses, $2.75 eachGLASGOW, SCOTLAND.

Makers of Chocolates and Fine Bon Bons, 
also one and two pound boxes of the famous 
“QUAKER GIRL” Assorted Chocolates. Ask 
for the “QUAKER GIRL,”

Now landing ex S. S. “Karma” vsc m

A CHOICE CARGO SCREENED NORTH 
SYDNEY »* tp*

And numerous other Bargains.

BON MARCHE
Opposite Bowring Bros.

OPEN AT NIGHTS.

X. B. CLIFT
Newfoundland Manager.

FRESH FRUITS.
100 boxes TABLE AP- 

PLES—138 count. 
300 brls. APPLES— 

Baldwins, 2’s and 3’s 
only.
Starks, l’s, 2’s and 
domestic.
Wagners, 2’s, do
mestic and 3’s. 
Bishop Pippins, do
mestic only.

Tel. 513 VEGETABLES.
25 bags BEETS.
50 bags CARROTS.
50 bags PARSNIPS. 

100 bags TURNIPS.
100 bags POTATOES. 
150 bags SMALL ON 

IONS. .

P. O. Box 1353
decl2,10i

Sold Out Soon Per Ton Sent Home,TINNED FRUITS.
APRICOTS, PEACHES, 
PEARS, CHERRIES, 
PLUMS, GRAPES, 
STRAWBERRIES, 
GREENGAGES.

Come in now while you have an opportunity 
of buying High Grade Jewellery at a reduction 
of 30 to 50 per cent.
GEM RINGS—$4.00 to $150.00.

Now $2.00 to $100 .00
PENDANTS—$3.00 to $35.00.

Now $2.00 to $ 20.00
LOCKETS—$2.00 to to $15.00.

Now $1.00 to $ 8.00
EAR RINGS—$1.50 to $20.00

Now $1.00 to $ 12.00
PEARL BEADS—$6.50 to $150.00.

Now $3.00 to $100.00 
BROOCHES—$1.50 to $20.00.

Now $1.00 to $ 12.00
LINKS—$2.00 to $12.00.

Now $1.00 to $ 8.00 
NECK CHAINS—$1.50 to $9.00.

Now $1.00 to $ 5.00
ETC- ETC., ETC.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitedA. E. Hickman Co. LtdORANGES.
200 cases—176 and 216, 

California.
GRAPES.

50 kegs RED EMPER
ORS.

dec20,tf

3000000000006X806000000000000FANCY BISCUITS.
Full assortment Til- 

fer’a; fresh crisp stock.

DRIED FRUIT.
PRUNES, PEACHES, 
APPLES
36|l’s SÛNMAID RAIS

INS.
20|l’s SEEDLESS RAIS

INS.
BULK CURRANTS.
50(1 Carload CURRANTS

CONFECTIONERY
Full assortment of 

MOIR’S BARS,
CHOC. CREAMS and 

CAKE, also
GYPSY PEANUT BUT

TER KISSES.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS!
SHIRTS, TIES, COLLARS, GLOVES, 

SOCKS, BRACES, PIPES, CAPS, 
MUFFLERS, HANDKERCHIEFS, 

SWEATER COATS.
What about that new

SUIT or OVERCOAT?
Either ready made or made to measure,

ST. JOHN, N.B., TO ST. JOHNR NFLD.
S. S. MAPLEDAWN ^ . . .. . • -Dec- 28

LIVERPOOL SERBS'

S. S. BILBSTER................. WV. .Dec. 7
S. S. HASTINGS COUNTY .. .. ......................Jan. 8

LONDON SERVICE.
S. S. EVANGER _______ .. .. .. ...................... Dec. 19
S. S. WISLEY.............................................................Jan. 3
S. S. LISGAR COUNTY........... ..............................Jan. 10

LONDON AND HAVRE.
S. S. HOERDA ......................................................... Dec. 29

HARVEY & CO., Limited,
Agents Canada Steamship, Limited-

Soper & Moore
D. A. McRAE,

Watchmaker & Jeweller, 295 Water Street. The Artcraft Clothiers,The Erasmic Co., Ltd
"Erasmic Herb” 
The Dainty Soap

276 Water Street.
decl9,21,23

Opposite Bowring Bros.

Wow in Stock !
306 brls. Choice N. S. Apples, 
75 Boxes California Oranges,

(all counts)

56 Kegs Green Grapes.
PRICES RIGHT.

BURT and LAWRENCE.

RED CROSS LINEGives a sweet freshness 
to the skin.

Bright Patterns with 
Borders to Match

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

T. B. CLIFT,
Newfoundland Manager.

P. O. Box 1353.Telephone 513.

COAL! PENMAN’S

Be-Built Piano Case Organs !North Sydney Screened ex “David C. Ritcey”. 
Due to arrive same quality.

Schr. “PELLEEN” 600 tons.
Schr. “CATHERINE SPINDLER” 250 tons
Also same quality in store. Prices upon appli

cation.
Also BIRCH JUNKS.

HEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from New York on

Wednesday, December 28th, .
This steamer has excellantr^pcwmpdatien and carries both 

First and Second Class Passengers. "
Through tickets issued to Boston via" The Dominion Atlantic 

Rail-ray at considerably reduced rates.
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc, 

apply to

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
St, John’s, N'fkL, Agents

In beautiful walnut and 
mahogany cases, with top 
rail and mirror; all six oc
taves, four to six sets of 
reeds. Every instrument 
guaranteed.

Houses! Houses! Houses!
THE GREATEST NEED OF THE PRESENT DAY. 

And if you want to buy,
Or if you want to sell your house;
If you want information how to build ; . 1 f
Ig you want money to build ; *
If you have money to loan on good security ; ’.
If you want lumber at first cost; , .

Just come and we will talk it over. Long experi
ence is always worth seeking for. Come and see me at

Se '/z PRESCOTT STREET.

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Phene 1388. Real Estate Agent.

Musicians’ Supply Co
(Royal Stores Furniture.)

DUCKWORTH STREET.
oct29,nov3

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At the premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge

e,tn,th,tf & Sons,

Can You See To-Day as Well
Ppi v A\ As Ten Years Age ?Will You Cripple Your Ford

OR RENEW ITS LEASE OF LIFE!
When the Ford Car leaves the plant at Ford, Canada, It re

presents standardized production reduced to a science.
There is no lost motion anywhere in Its construction, and 

each part is of the material and temper best calculated to fulfill 
the function it has to perform. The result is not only a car at a 
phenomenally low price, but a car so sound In aU its component 
parts that It will serve you satisfactorily for many years.

Parts here and there will require to be replaced in time, and 
It rests with you at this stage whether you cripple your. Ford 
or renew Its lease of life.

The use o I spurious parts will accomplish the former. Genu-

No Matter How the f
“CsiWiH

If you’re not insured yotrt 
loser. Take time to see.al 
your policies. We give you 
best companies and reason 
rates.

The eyes change so slowly 
that considerable defects occur 
before we are aware ot It An 
examination would enable you 
to correct, in the early stages, 
the defects which cause the 
change and the eyes kept at 
maximum efficiency and com
fort.

EAMNATIONS FREE OF I

Made to Measure Clothes
have an air of distinction, a ridhness of finish and an 
assurance of correct style that stamps the1 wearer as 
a man of good taste and dignity.

Spurious parts 
palmed off on Take np

Ferd Parts and extend the life and

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
ter Street.Street, St. John’s. in the P. O. Box 445.for N<
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